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Keeping the dream alive

Police say main targets are Muslims
and people from the Middle
~
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"We areIO(;king for a lot
of eyes in
community
as we are nly as good as
the people Out there. Do
not approach or confront
I
II
peop e - Ca US.
Even if it's something as
ffit" ,,
small as gra I.

By

llston-Brighton w~ more ~ffected by the tragic terronst
attacks on Sept. 11 than expeeled. From a rise i~ hate ~ri~es I?
the reluctance of residents 111 1mm1"'-grant communities to report trouble,
District 14 police have seen it all.
Capt. William Evans hosted a meeting la<;t week on Wednesday at the police station, where representatives of
the Boston Police Department's Community Disorders Unit discussed hate
crimes and racial profiling. The meeting gave residents some important insights into public safety and crime patterns in Allston and Brighton.
Officers said that the last 50 ca<;es in
the area associated with hate or bia'irelated crimes were motivated by antiMiddle Eastern or anti-Muslim sentiment'> and that all non-white people
are threatened.
"Since 9- 11 , there ha<> been an increa<;e in anti-Muslim sentiment-; and
people go overboard in the spirit of patriotism," said Det. Jerome Bower.
.. e need the mwmunit.)' to talk to us
• ~ ._ arid tell us w at to do."

A.

Sgt. Detectiye Robert Albano
There are so many different diversified groups of nationalities 111 th1'
community that 'even the police were
amazed that they didn't know the full
extent of who is Ii\ ing in All-.ton
Brighton until these incidents -;wted
accelerating.
"It'<; important that we knm\ ahout
them becau'c our job i' to protect
everyone." 'trc..,:i.t'<l .Bm\ er, citing the
example of a gn•1p ot'Somalians \\ho
live in Charlestown. He didn't know
the} , ere '"ere until investigating

PHOTO BY JOHN Tl>ACY

Meyer Chambers, music di~'tO': of the Boston Black Catholic
at St. J6hn s Serii.nary lri 1~00. ti;s Emineftce Cari1lrial Be

, leads his song In song at Sunday's 11th annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer Service
Law provided the homily at the service. For more photos from the service, see page 6.
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Residents want more than airy pro ·ses from Harvard
Officials are waiting for real plans on
what the university is going to do in
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

The North Allston Neighborhood
Strategic planning process b bumping
along with non-plans and community
concerns about Harvard University's
vision of extension and development
in the area. Residents are concerned
about specifics while Harvard
spokespersons, general a<; ever, spouted promises of an improved North Allston campus and neighborhood. Harvard officials stress that plans are just
"preliminary."
But city officials told the TAB that
the cartoon map presented by Harvard
last week isn't a plan at all. Even
though they claim to have nothing specific planned for a project that can be
equated to Boston's Big Dig, Harvard
ha<; been aggres.5ively buying land in

the area for yem.....
"Right no\\o it\ a guessing game.
and I bet they're fu1thcr in their plans
than they say." ~d a concerned resident who does rn}t want to be named.
'They have a th<>usand things in the
waters and haven't even brought out
the fish so every~can go hungry."
Boston Redev opment officials S.1)
that they have ve little say about the
project until a s ific development
plan is proposed. ut with no time limits and three-and-0-half years into this
strategic plan, Harvard does e\en 11< >t
Is a neighborhood Issues diagram, put together by Goody, C ncy &
have a schedule for thi~ project. kt Thls
Associates based on the corcems of Allston residents and Harv rd's location
alone a concrete plan. But numerou In the area.
community meetings ha\·e been
.\fa achu-;en Turnpike and c;outh of doe, in Alb.ton what i did in Camplanned over the next fe\\ months.
The project atea stretche.o;; all the Uk! mer. CO\ering ke) All.,ton neigh- bridge. they would have go.
way from the Lc(l Binnmgham Park- bofhotiJ.,. Romar, Pcp.,1 anu WGBH
'They are capable of ery good and
way to Western Avenue. north of the all O\\n propert} he1e and ii Harvard p<).\itive development,' said Lance

Two stabbings within a w ek
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1."ei\ed a superficial wound to the 1,,1omach
ckntif) he man who stabbed him"
There were tw¢ stabbing incident'> in Brighton O\er the
ire \ictim. woo too oorre to wab::h the
. was taken to
course of the last week. and police are wprised but tkl\ e Beth lsr.i~I Hospital. OOt ~injury wa.., ~ """",,,_"'1 life-threaltightened security in these areas.
l.'l'ling. &JStOn PoliceSJXlkesrrm OfficerOiff
y said
A 16-year-old boy who was stabbed in the ~omxh •~ .. x''The) don't know \\-hat cau~ the altercati . but they're
pected to make a full recovery. Last week on ThilN!a}. ·re mestig<lting," Connolly said.
boy was stabbed 6n Warren Street afternatching a oosketHi!OOrna.'iler Charles Skidmore wa~ unable
ball oame at Brighton High School. police said.
tai~. sa)ingthathe w& not thereat the game
The teen, not a ~udent of the '>C:hool. told the ~ice that he the l1aJlX' ofthe teen who w& stabbed or the
\\.ho did it
and his friends were at the entrance to the dri\C\\a) of He 1.'0Ul<l not confinn if the <;uspect I!> a student f the school.
Brighton High wll!n they were approached b. IOor 15 men
''\\'e are renainly tq)ing it wasn't someone
the school,"
with black hooded sweatshirts pulled up O\er their ra,:c . I~ said " 1ost of the Slaff were ~there as it w an after-hours
One of them took out 11 knife and stabbed him in the <.tom- e'31'1l! and the suspect ran away befcre the police
ach before e.i;capiryg.
Police believe that the victim is a student
a high school
The incident happened around 6:30 p.m. a., a Brighton- n f))rch!<.ter and have no leads about the
yet. They are
Charlestown boys basketball game game was letting out.
tn\'est:Jgating the case. Yet an<ther juvenile
ing incident
'The victim is a juvenile,'' said Officer Jmn B~le of the lxuke oot in Brightoo this week \\hen Kayin cPhie, 17, of
Boston Police, who could not give the TAB ht., narre. "He reSTAB NGS, page 4
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Campbell, project planner with the
BRA. "But they are al'>O known for destroying communitie.-., and the problem with all this land is that it doesn't
just belong to Harvard a<; they would
have everyone believe."
Harvard and Boston Redevelopment Authority officials met with
about 50 resident<; at the All1,,ton library
last week to discu..'s the North Allston
Neighborhood Strategic Plan, which is
intended to provide the neighborhood
with a guide for growth, development
and infrastructure improvement. It is
being developed by Harvard, the BRA
and the North Allston Community
Planning Group, which represents residents, businesses. and electc:d officials. The purpo<,e of the meeting was
to receive community feedback,
something resident'> complained Harvard ha<> been lax about in the pa-;t.
'There has been a gap in the process
of Harvard meeting with the community," pointed out Ray Mellone, chair-

I I A
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Redistricting joy for reps
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

With new district lines drawn,
Allston-Brighton state representatives are glad that they have retained most of their territOI) and
even gained some new ground but
the senator hm; lost North Allston
and is not too happy about it.
State Rep. Brian Golden thinks
that his redistricting changes are a
positive move.
"I am pleased that in the tumultuous process of redistricting,
Kevin Honan and I were able to
keep Allston-Brighton cohesively
represented in two districts," said
Golden via email from Bosma,
where he is on a peacekeeping mis-
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man of the community taskforce.
Next June, Harvard has to present its
next five-year plan which is required
for any proposed development to
show what they want to do and why,
and how it will impact the community.
But Harvard spokesperson Kevin
McCluskey insisted that they are open
to comments and feedback from the
community at all times and said that
they are happy to present ''the next
steps and a preliminary plan" for North
Allston. He says it tries to take into
consideration previous community
concerns and improvements.
"We will review goals and is.o;;ues
that have come up and relate them to
Harvard's planning ideas in sketching
out preliminary plans," he said. "A
draft will be made in May and presented to public in June for more comment-;."
The taskforce, created to involve the
community in the process of planning

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England
384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com

sion with the U.S. Army Reserve as
a legal advisor. "Many communities were splintered and it's important that we avoided that."
Golden is in his fourth year as a
representative in this area. He represent<; half of Allston-Brighton with
the addition of Precinct 2 in Ward
21. The district has more of Commonwealth Avenue, almost the entire Boston University campus, and
a piece of Kenmore Square. Thi~
clearly gives the representative
more authority as a spokesman for
the community in discussions «iith
BU about its role in the neighborhood.
Golden
sheds
Brookline
REDISTRICTING, page 7
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Your Neighborhood Realtor®
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Welcome to the Allston-Brig ton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum or the community. Please send us calendar Ii tings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the infonnation t~ Wayne
Bravennan, editor, Allston-Bnghton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham,
02492. You
may fax material to (78 1) 43 -8202. Our deadline for press releases is Mo day, 5:00 p.m.
prior to the next Friday's iss e.
Residents are invited to ca I us with story
ideas or reaction to our cove age. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (78 1) 433-836'6 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

he Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/aflstonbrighton and America Online Keyord: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
astern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

"We're disappointed, but we
understand the large-scale
district changes••• "
Taft Principal Carrie Hickey
grade in Septembl!r 2(02. and that would free up space,
according to Pa)l.ant. for tempol"al) use by the new TechBo-,ton Ac. dem). a likel) recipient of a Bill and Melinda
Gate~ Foundat"on gr.mt.
··For cne ~ear onl) ... Payuuit \\nte~. TechBoston
·\\ould hou.,.; t-. fiN cla'~ of75 <,tudenL' at the Taft," but a
(Brighti)fl) h1g.•1 (,(hoot i1llnex remains an option beginning
mSeptemhe1 2003.
&hool l.'()(Tlmlttee executive secretary Christopher
HorJil said Tuesday Payl...1Ilt ..is 'till \\.eighing" the two
prime option' for Taft a Brighton High annex or a tempor:lf) '-tk ll•rTcchBo-.ton. .\third option to relocate Boston
High Sd1ool <ll Taft appean. le.ss likel)', Horan said, becau...e th'" -.chool co:nmittee has approved in concep
Bo,ton High\ propo~al to become a pilot school, and sta
in 11, current location. Horan said Tuesda) a deci~ion o
Taft\ future use mu t be made by pring.
.\t T.ift. Hicke-. said. since the announcement, "the mai
focu ha: been· to continue the momentum of curren
\wri.; anct that ·'v.e ha'e ,tarted a lot of good thing' tiere.
he cautioned that tl1! Taft cl ing ··c1ot.-s not alfect an) o ·
the -,1udenr-, ..:urrently at Tatt,"' and 'he ~n't \\ant
school boards decii;ion "to distract our work here." Hie
e) conduck.'d. ·we· fl doing the work we need to do, and
the same timl!, plann ng properly for the transition."
Under the phase~ut plan in September 2002, sevent and eighth-graders will attend Taft, and in 2003-04, onl
eighth-graders will be at the school.
Parents of fifth-grader., who were planning to reque t
Taft during the cun-ent school a'>Signment process m
choo~ from a number of middle or K-8 schools eith r
citywide, or in the Boston Public Schools' North Zon ,
\.\hich sene~ All ton-Brighton. School officials have al o
said that 60-.eats \.\ i I be available at the Edison for inco
ing si,th-graders in eptember2002.
For more infonnation. parents of fifth-graders sho d
contact their child"s principal.
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Coffeehouses

Arts & Entertainment

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's Arts & Entertain·
ment section. It has all the latest dining, music,
museums, literature, performing arts, and movie news.
http://www.townonllne.com/ arts

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com
• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Parents and Kids
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate
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•Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/ shop
• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom
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LIBRARY NOTE S

Allston Branch
Chess instruction
Don Lubin will lead this group for
chess instruction and play on Tuesday Feb. 5, at 3:30 p.m. Pre-registration is required by calling 617-7876313.

1

Brighton Branch

Afro-American
Women Artists
Leslie Sills, a Brookline artist, author and art educator, will present
"Afro-American Women Artist-;," on
Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. The lecture will include life stories and visual imagery
of Betye Saar, Faith Ringgold and
Carrie Mae Weems.

I

Were the Mulvaneys," by Joyce
Carol Oates.
Copies are available at the circulation
desk.
The Allston Branch librarv is lo·
cared at 300 N. Han ard St., Allsto11.
For 11wre infonnation on these pro·
grams, call 617-787-6313.

Adults' book discussion
Moderator Alan Babner, adult librarian, will lead a discussion on the
book "A Lesson Before Dying," by
Ernest Gaines, on Feb. 6 at I 0 a.m.
and Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.

ESOL conversation group

tb ·
nteme aSICS

Learn how to find infonnation on
the Internet and how to set up a free
web-based e-mail account on Feb. 6
at 6:30 p.m. Preregistration b required by calling 617-787-6313.

Galleey exhibit
··Photogrnph: m Human Experience Life in 'e"' England" is a ne\.\
exhibit at the library that explores the
role photography played in capturing
and representing the family, newsworthy items, technological and scientific innovations, and intangible experiences of New England life from
the 1840s to the present. Works by
well known photographers such as
Emma Lewis Coleman and Nathaniel
Stebbins, as well as unknowns, are in·
eluded. It will be on display through
March 30.

Upcoming
A general fiction book group is
starting up on Wednesday, Jan. 30, at
7p.m.
The first book is the novel "We

English as a Second Language
groups meet Monday and TI1ursday
at 6 p.m. and Tuesday Wedne day
and Friday at I 0 a.m. The group, lead
by a native English speaker, is for
people who want to practi~c their
English language skills in an inform~! fncndl) ~rting. l\o pre· r •g1-,tration required.

The work draws inventively on ~ '
life and work of Virginia Woolf to tell f,
the story of a group of contemporary '
characters who are struggling with
the conflicting claims of love and in·
heritance, hope and dispair. It is pa5~
sionate, profound and deeply moving. '
All interested are welcome to join the 1
group. The book is available at tha "
Faneuil Branch.
1
•'

Children's programs

··I

Reading Readiness: For children
ages 3 to 5 to explore concepts necessary before a child learns to read:
numbers, colors, shapes, sizes, music, ,
reasoning and self-concept. Jan. 31,
and Feb. 7 at I 0:30 a.m.
Preschool Storytime: Wednesdays
I 0:30- 11 : 15 am. Stories and a craft'
for preschoolers, aged 3-5, and caregiver. Jan. 30 and Feb. 6.
Toddler Storytime: Mondays, •
I 0:30- 11: 15 a.m. Stories and a craft ,.
for toddlers, ages 2-3, and a caregiver. '
Jan. 28 and Feb. 4.
:~

One-on-one Internet help
The library will provide the beginning Internet user one-on-one help
every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to noon
at the library. Everyone is welcome.
The Brighton Branch library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road
Brighton. For more infomwtion 011
these programs, call 617-782-6032.

mation about these programs.

l,'

.

'

.'

The OK Club

Faneuil Branch

The Only Kids Club is a brand new
children's book discussion club at the ~I
Faneuil Branch Library! Children in ' l
grades 3 and up are welcome to join
in for great conversation and a snack.' I
Registration required.
' '

Talk about 'The Hours'

Mentors needed

The novel ''The Hours" by Michael
Cunningham is the next discussion
book at the Faneuil Branch Library, at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 12.

The library is looking for a few
good students in grades I 0-12 to be ,
homework mentors for the Boston
Public Library's Homework Assistance program one or two afternoons-•
a week at the library.
:
The Faneuil Branch librmy is lo·
cated at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton" •
For more infonnation 011 these pro-,
grams, call 617-782-6705.
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Imported Gifts
•Fine Cr)Stals, Paintings, Dining Ware,
Fl ah~are, China,
•Tea & Coffee Sets, Chandeliers, Wall Sconces,
•Watch and Jenelr) Repair
389 Washington St. Brighton Center, (6 17) 254-4664
\ton-Fri: IOam - 7pm, Sat: 11 am - 6pm, Sun: I 2pm - Spm
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REAL ESTATE
''I
FACTS
,,
ANALYZE PRICE ··•1
CAREFULLY!
1

NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION SATE
THE LEADING AUTHORITY IN
FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988

What'> the right pnce to pay for your next I
home? Ho" can you be sure the price you are •
being asked to pay is fair? Who sets the price? 'f
The askmg price 1s set by the owners, and
should be based on accurate mfonnation about l
olhcr homes recently sold, as well as those for '

Kate
Brasco

~~

Shawmut Properties

L aking to refinance? Look no funher than Peoples
Federal Sa\'ings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly pa)'lt'ent, reduce your term and
save thousands of dollars o\·er the life of your mortgage.

sale now. This information is helpful in estab·
lishing a price that is neither above nor below ': ·1
"fair market value."
,
When priced at "fair market;' a home may I·
sell quickly. and at full price. This occurs '
because buyers recognize the value offered by
the home in relation to the price asked. There is
often brisk competition among buyers for a
hol!ljt in excellent condition offered at a com·
pet1hve pnce.
(
Buyers can determine whether a home is "
priced fairly using the same methods as an 1
agent • by comparison. Establish criteria for 1
your purchase, i.e. number of rooms, location,
price range, square footage, etc. Once you '
know the parameters within which you will ,
make your purchase, ask the agent to show you
homes that match your list of features and '
amenities.
See a variety of homes, compare size, fea·
tures and location vs. asking price. Certain
homes will stand out because they offer added
value for the price. Ask questions, compare,
and your pricing concerns can disappear lead·
ing to the wise purchase of the right home.

t

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

THE MOST
KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF
AND BEST SERVICE IN
THE INDUSTRY

Peoples

r·

f ederal Savings Bank

) effedive as ol 111.w:! and Slb!ed Eellqe l.blttf pil)"Jle'llS per S1.()X) bontwedaa 6Bi5% for 15 )'ea1 .w $892. 1-4 Mitt at1rer
ilsurance is re<JJred. Mmun ~ crnan StOO()X) l.taaTun br1 CllW1 S2:-S.()X). Maxm.m km E ..we IS 75%. Value based on
recent tax assessment Hcri aw& Is~ tere IS a tee ci ~250 • W,O.Otier resh::iCnS may awl

www.townonllne.com/ coffeehouses

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

No Closing Costs

(617) 254-0707
w\vw.pfsb com

For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music coffee- • <t
house scene,
:.)
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at
•l
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The Boston School Commi ee made it official la t
week when it voted unanimou y to phase out the Taft
Middle School by September 2
In its vote, taken on Jan. 16, e board also ensured that
all current students at the 107-y :..old school will be able
to finish their middle school edu tion at Taft.
Reacting to the school board ote, Taft Principal Carrie
Hickey said Tuesday, "We're di ppointed, but we understand the large-scale district ch ges, and we ackno\.\-lt:dge
the need to make adjustments."
In the meantime, Hickey said "we're plannjng to make
sure the transition is smooth for aft students."
As part of the Boston Publi Schools' Capital Ma.-;ter
Plan, Phase I, Superintendent Thomas Payzant n.'l.:ommended the "conversion" of th Taft because of "shifting
demographics" in Boston's pu lie schools, and th1• neo.i
for more high school seats ove the next several yeal"i In
the Taft announcement, iss ed in early November.
Payzant also recommended T: be used as an anrK"' fc•r
Brighton High School, locat across the street from the
middle school.
Brighton High Headmaste Charles Skidmore 1. on
record as disagreeing with that plan, especially if it •~
moving the ninth grade to the Taft building - an OflllOn
recommended by BPS officia~. He is working to de\ i.;e a
plan for using Taft, which w uld better suit his I oor
goals, but for now, "we're still ·n a holding mode."
Skidmore also said Tuesday he is concerned allt 11.11 tl11.:
current school assignment p ocess. For example. BHS
guidance counselors, who reg larly visit middle schoob to
encourage eighth-graders to oose Brighton High. hme
reported that eighth-graders t Brighton's other middle
school, the Edison, are reluc t to choose Brighton High
because of the possibility tha ninth grade will be housed
separately in the Taft. Skidmo said Tuesday he hope the
result isn't an underassigned righton High.
"I want students here who ant to be here, not because
they were assigned by BPS o 1cials," he said.
In a Jan. 11 memo to the sc ool committee regarding the
Taft conversion, Payz.ant w te, "I have been encouraged
to think about options other · an making the Taft an annex
of Brighton High School.
are still under con. ideration."
Under the phase:..out plan,

,,
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Playoffs 2002
After a dramatic, controversial win, the Patriots are
set to square off against the Pittsburgh Steelers in
the AFC Championship Game. Follow the team on its
quest for a Super Bowl victory.

Artsllislillgs farnu'l'lber . . . •..•.••.....•• (781) 4~
T1 subscribe, call .•............•........•. (781) 433·8307
Geleral TAB number ................... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail... . •......•........ allston-br9l1on@cnc.com
Sports . • . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . allston·bnghton.sports@cnc.com
Evenls calendar . • . • • •• allston-bnghton mnts@cnc.com
Ar1s and enlertlmrnenl.. . . . . ............. arts@cnc.com
Arts calelldar
..•..•.••........•. arts.events@tnc.com
CNC Editor fl chiEI ..•...•. Kewi R. Convey·kconvey@cnc.com

Taft Sc ool will be closing

'09.Cml

~ CYBEXinternational
Defining Fltn•••

H~nl more informalion? Unders/anding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2 I2 I, or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA .

I
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~irming~am launches a bunch fTVads
By Rick Collins
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERV19E
1

Y¢u know it's officially campaign season when politjcal advertisements hit the television airwaves.
1
Senate President Thomas eirmingham of
chelsea will kick off his quest to di tinguish himself
from five other Democrat's vying for the party's gubernatorial nomination, and a likely general election
fa~ff against Republican acting Gov. Jane Swift
in:November.
:Birmingham is using his sizeable campaign war
c¥st to get an ~dvertisingjump on the crowded field
and try to nail down the 15 percent of delegate support
required at June's state convention to earn a spot on
~ primary ballot. His campaign aides previewed a
Mir of 1V ads recently that portray him as a highly
equcated and accomplished legislator who has remained true to his Chelsea roots.
'According to documents filed with the state Office
ofCampaign and Political Fmance1 Birmingham has
raised close to $3 million - more than any other candidate. That kind of financial supp6rt makes it easier
to,launch an ad campaign in Januarr. while other candidates are still busy organizing ancj fundraising.
~ ad blitz also comes in advance of the Feb. 2
Democratic caucuses, when local JXlt1Y activists, who

· are being hea\il) kibbk:d \\ill Jei...ide \\hiCh delegates go to the convention. ·e\\I) declared candidate
Robeit Reich is in the onl) other candidate in the
prore;...., of de\ eloping a -.pot to air anytime soon.
The Binningham acb began airing last Saturday
after he fonnall) declares his canJidaq at a series of
e\elll'>. The} are being sho\\ll 0n the three major
Bo'-lon \lations, •,dect UHF \tations. and stations out
cf Spnngfield an<l Prm dence. Bmningham media
consultant Michad She.1 produced the ads. He declined to -;pecif) the co...1of the media buy. but said it
"as a ··,ubstantial" amo. mt of rroney.
The ){}- and 60-~:ond commerc1ab fea!Ure
Birmingham \isiting S<:hools and constituents, as
well a... pla) mg b;,,sk.elball on an JUtdoor court. The}
'ho\\ sulb of BirminghJ111 as a young k.id growing
up in a tnple-<lecker in Chel..ca. hi high school
} earbook photo. a'> a labor law) er and a-. head of the
Senate.
'"Torn Birmingham mulct ha\e gone anywhere,
but he la)ed .•. to prok'Ct the nghl'i of the worl.ing
poople.'' the narrJtor "11\~. "[He) ran for the Senate
to gi\e e'et: !Jd the eJoc.itional opportunitie~ he
ha<l. In li\e )e<m. hi, gurs, brains. and determination
made him Senate Pre~ident."
The commerciab. Shea told reponm \\ho ga1.h-

ered for a s
peek, are designed to "level the
playing the fi Id" when it comes to statewide name
recognition. irmingham, who has been Senate
President sin e 1996, is the only one of the announced and ticipated candidates for the Democratic nomina n who has not run for statewide office or been a prominent figure on the national
political seen , he said.
Earlier this month, former Clinton Labor Secretary Reich
w his hat into a ring that already indt:dc~ forme chairman of the Democratic National
Committee S ve Grossman, and former state senator and 1998 andidate for lieutenant governor War- .
ren Tolman.
urer Shannon O'Brien is expected
to join the fra soon, as is Secretary of the Commonwealth Willi Galvin. Shea said there is a need to
educate v~ rs statewide about Birmingham's
record.
"People m re associate him with the insti!Ution,
then what he
done in the insti!Ution," he said.
The spots ntion the 1993 Education Reform
Act, which 'rrningham helped author, a 1996 bill
that raised e cigareue tax to pay for expanded
health insu ce for low-income children, and the
creation in 2 of a state-run prescription drug inurance pro0 m for seniors.

~,

AUTO~UPPLY

We have everything
automotive including:
• Large selection of
hub cap wheels
• Seat covers
• Oil change kits
• Complete tune-up parts
• All the tool supplies
you need ...
... and much, much more!

576 Washington Street
(Oak Square), Brighton, MA

617-782-3140

Special Price Genuine

The Club

$33.99
11 ~ ~'t ~it,~ ~'t Heed, it!

I

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

- Ward22
Democratic Caucus
The Ward 22 Democratic Co nittee will hold a caucus at 2 p.m. on aturday, Feb. 2, to elect delegates t the
Democratic State Convention.
e
caucus will take place at the Ve 1ica
Smith Senior Center; located a 20
Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. R gistration will begin at I:45 p.m. an end
promptly at 2: 15.
Democrats registered to vot in
Ward 22 Boston, as of Feb. I, 2002,
are eligible to participate. If you ~ave
registered or changed your votif information after Jan. I, please b g a
copy of your party enrollment fo to
the caucus.
The Democratic State Conve tion
will be held on Friday May 31Jand
Saturday, June I, at the Worcester
Centrum in Worcester.
The Smith Senior Center is h~di
capped accessible.

Bill aims to protect
kids from sexual abuse
A bill passed by the House rect:ntly
would protect children from i ual
abuse by overturning the Supre Judicial Cou1t's decision that fail d to
outlaw all forms of incest. The bill
would correct the state's current incest
sta!Ute so that it prohibits all fom1s of
sexual contact between immediate
family members.
State Rep. Jarrett Barrios, D-Cambridge, and State Sen. Cheryl Jacques,
D-Needham, are chief sponsors of
Senate Bill 175, "An Act to Correct
the Incest Statute." ln May 2001, the
bill was passed by the Senate.
Barrios and Jacques filed the legislation in response to the ruling that

overturned 111\:N charges again...1 J
man who fon.:ed hi, daughter to pe1 form oral sex 'ln him The s.1c held
that the current 'tatute define m e~t
to only inclu<le traditional sexual intercourse.
"I am plea-.ed the Hoo.;e pa.'se<l th s
legislation," -.aid lead Hou!le pon-.c r
Barrios. "Children "ill nO\\ be saftr
from abuse, an<l people Y.ho commit
this horrible crime "ill be puni. hcd
with more fn.-queOC). It '"crucial th;1t
our laws protect those "ho cannot
protect themsehe-, in Ma.. .salitu..ett .
This is a mapr achie,ement hat \1111
help to ensure that our children are
brought up m ~er em mmrnen ..,
where theirn elfare 1s a 'o. I priority.
This victory would not ha\ e bu. n
possible if it .,. eren't for the tirek s
effort of Sen. Jacque,. Rep. Eli1abt:. h
Porier and the other co- pon,or\:·
Jacques conclll'I "'Ilu-, 1s a greJt
day for all imoht<l O\\ that this
bill has pa-.~-<l the Hou--e. \\e are 011e
step closer ti• ruming thi" legi-.latic·n
into law," 'he: said. "A' a formi!r
criminal prosecutor, I ha\e seen fir.,thand the impact that thc-.e l.TI!Th!s
_have on chilJren. This cQ111mo 1sense legislation "ill help proh.:ct
children in thl commom\ealth from
this terrible crime.''
Incest sun h or Jud\ Parliman.
who testified v. ith Jacque... at a public
hearing on the bill. wa., al exc1h..'<l
by the bill\ succe ' ·
"As an incN urvi.,.or, l know I
can't change the ~I. but I ha\e a
burning detennination to pre\ent thi
from happening to kid-. in the futurt:."
said Parliman. ..I am grateful to Sen.
Jacques an<l Rep. Barno... f 1r filing
Senate Bill 17'.. and I am thnl cd that
the Senate and Hou-.e ha'e tx th
passed the kgi,Jation;·

CNC joins up to sponsor
-- -Run of the Charles races
The Charles River Watershed Association is pleased to announce that Community Newspaper Company ha<;
signed on as the official newspaper
sponsor of the Run of the Charles
Canoe & Kayak Race, which will celebrate its 20th anniversary on Sunday,
April 28. CNC is the parent company
of the Allston-Brighton TAB.
The annual Run of the charles
Canoe & Kayak Race showcases the
. ongoing improvements in the Charles
River while drawing more than 1,800
participants and thousands of spectators to enjoy a day on the river.
"We are delighted to welcome
Community Newspaper Compclny as
a partner in bringing infonnation
about the Charles River and the ~un of
the Charles to local residents,1' said
CRWA Executive Director Bob Zimmerman. ''Community Newspaper
Company's dedication to serving the
information-needs of local readers
will improve public education about
the challenges facing the wa~rshed
and ways in which we all can meet
those challenges."
Community Newspaper Company
publishes more than I 00 local newspapers throughout eastern Massachusetts. The company's local papers in
the Charles River watershed gion
will provide regular informatio about
the Run of the Charles and river aterquality issues, as well as a d 'cated
full-page information and adv 'sing
focus in the week before the un of
the Charles.
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Take~-.._

Stock._.....-"
in America

SAVINGS
.BONDS

Expert Watch Repair

.

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

,

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

JJ

277-9495
WE GROOM TOYS TO GIANTS!

~~
•

10°/o OFF

'Y'-~-"'---..,.,.•

Open ldays

•

•

;·

COUPON EXP 3/ 02

~

ASK ABOUT · DOGGIE DAY CARE · PET SUPPLIES

"

617.277.2627 · 1786 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE

"

"

FREE CHECKS & REORDERS • FREE SECOND ACCOUNT
FREE ATMS • FREE ONLINE BILL PAYMENT

Movie stars. Two-year-olds. And now you. With Circle Checking
you too can be spoiled silly. You get free checks, free ATMs, free
online bill payment, even a free second account. It'll even get
you the best rates on CDs and home equity loans. Just visit a ·

"
Citizens branch, call 1-877-360CIRCLE, or visit citizensbank.com.

t:

CITIZENS BANK
Not yo ur typical bank.

,U
:ig Lfllder

n

(FIRST TIME GROOMING ONLY)

Circle Checking.
Pr pare to be spoiled.

Businesse" can take advanwge of
these public1t) opportunitie... by joining Commun It) 'e\\ PJper Company
in sponsoring the 2002 Run of the
Charles~ & Ka)ak Ra-:e >which
supports CR\\A Pa\t -;pon "'ha\e
included NSTAR. Key pan Energy
Delivery, Bo...ion Dud.. TOUJ'\. Ne\\
England Aqu;inum, Nan!Uct.;et Nectars and man) odlel'\. Bo tl n Bru.n~
forward Hal Gill ha.\ -en ec a.., txmorruy chainnan of the Ru1 of the
Charles since 1999.
The Run of the Qurl~ C;i.nue &
Kayak Race feature~ paddling races
for all skill le,el-.. from e:>..pert to
novice. The SI 0.CXX> Profes.,1onal
Flatwater Canoe Marathon draws e ite
paddlers from aero..." the United States
and Canada, \\ hile the .2+.Mile Relay
Race, 19-Mile, 9-Mile. an,J 6-Mile
races drav.. corporate tea.rtb ..'1d recreational paddkrs aged 1.2 and up. The
races begin at various points along the
Charles Ri\er. tra\el through l\eedham, Dedham. Newton, Welle~le),
Waltham and \\'atertOY.11.
All the race:. fim.Ji at MOC Herter/Artesani Park on Soldiel'\ Field
Road in Albion. "here the afternoon
Fmish Line FNiv:il teatures food,
music, awam and dermnstration.\. Admission to Ilk! Finish Line Festival
where coqxxate tea.rTb can hold iu;trace picnics, i.:, free.
For more infonnarion on ~ 2002 Run
of the Owles Canoe & Kayak~ call
508-098-6810, e-rrnil roo:@dkll'ksri\er.org or visit WW\\. ctniesrin:r.~.

Visit your local library
I

,,

Free chedcs are Circledesign. Se:ood <mXmt free unless primary Circle closes, lhen regular monthly maintenance fees apply Other fees may apply
Olllel' !mks may charge IOI use ol lhe1r ATMs. ATM Card required IOI onhne banking
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CR ME
~Arrests
: Drug sale arrest
: l. According to a police repo , a man from

: Brighton was arrested at 184 righton Ave.
: on charges of selling drugs, o Wednesday,
: Jan. 23.
, At about 9 p.m., officers of e drug con: trol unit purchased three pl stic bags of
: •off-white substance believe to be crack
: ·cocaine from suspect &!war Hassell, 35,
• of242 N. Beacon St.
: Hassell allegedly promise to sell two
: $50 bags of cocaine to the un ercover offi: cers and instructed them to d ve him to the
: Faneuil Street housing <level pment.
Once there, Hassell enter d two apartments before allegedly gi ing officers
;-three bags of crack cocaine ilexchange for
: $117.
: Officers placed Hassell u der arrest on
:charges of selling drugs, on righton Ave.,
:and took him to the police s tion, accord:-ing to the report.

.

: Man caught
: possessing firearms
: 2. A man was arrested at 7: 15 a.m. at 25
: Warren St. on charges f possessing
: firearms on Friday, Jan. 18, ccording to a
: police report.
: While sitting at the inters ction of Cam: bridge and Warren streets, n officer ob; served a 16-year-old suspe from Dorch: ester hide what looked like firearm in the
:.. bushes next to Brighton Hig School.
The officer gave a physi al description
: and notified school police u its in the area.
: After the firearm was fou d, the juvenile
~ was brought in for question ng and placed
: under arrest on charges of u lawful posses~ sion of firearms on schoo property. He
: was also found to carry a ag of a brown
: and green leafy substance elieved to be
: drugs.

....,....

-..

Assault and outstanding
warrants arrests

School fight
leads to juvenile arrest

3. Police recently arre~ted a man who attacl..ed another with a metal tire iron.
At about 3:40 a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 19,
officer.. r~ponded to a light at 1800 Soldier' Field Road, according to a police report.
Office~ poke to two -;uspech who aid
that the) got into a figh due to a dispute
over fare charge. One of them was bleeding from his mouth.
Bemo Honore, 42, of 39 W. Seldon St.
picked up Patrick Olivera , 20, of 22 Holly
Bear St. m E<lgartown. in the Downtown
area m his taxi. When they arri'ed at 1800
Soldier" Field R1 ad. Oli\'era refused to
pay the fare.
A \\itne. s told ofticers that during the argument that followed, Olivera struck Honore on the mouth v. ith a metal tire iron.
Honore refu ed m.:d1cal attenticn.
On further que11. officers found that
Honore had an out ...tanding default warrant from the Quine) Di trict Court for
dri\ ing after license \Uspen ion so officer' placed him under ,,.rrest. Olivera was
placed under arrest on charges of assault
and batter) wllh a dangerou v eapon.
Further in\'e tigation at the police station
re,ealed that Ho ore had two additional
outstanding \\arrant... out of tlie Waltham
dbtrict court for .. peeding and for operating after hi license \\~ su'ipended.

5. A juvenile was recently arrested in
school for trying to rob another student on
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at 10:30 a.m.
School police at Brighton High School
spoke to a juvenile suspect who allegedly
grabbed a 16-year-old girl by the collar of
her jacket, slammed her against a wall ~nd
threatened her with his fist, saying, ''1ttat
chain is mine!"
The victim said that she started to 'cry
and called out for help. Several witnd5es
appeared and ordered the 17-year-old boy
to release her.
The victim was reported to be very upset,
and after several attempts the boy releas~d
her and tled into the school.
Police caught the suspe4t in classroom
314 and arrested him on charges of an attemptto rob. School police took custody of
the boy.

Snow shoveling leads
to fight and arrest
4. According to a police report a man was
arre,ted for alleged!) a tacking a boy during a fight in Allston on Sunda~, Jan. 20.
At about 11 :20 a.m .. officers re ponded
to a radio call for an as ault ard battery in
progre''·

Incidents

::

Robbery on N. Harvard Steet

Police arrived at oyal Street and spoke
to all the people available there. They
found that ajuvenil victim had cleared the
snow from the sid alk when suspect Enrique Turcios, 44, f 26 Royal St. started
clearing snow fro his parked car and
throwing it onto th cleared sidewalk.
An argument b ke out between them
and escalated to elude the families as
well. A fight broke out between them. Tur-

cios allegedly struck the 15-year-old boy
with a snow brush, bruising his left forearm.

Everyone refused medical attention and
were advised of their right to file complaints in the Brighton District Court.
Police placed Turcios under arrest on
charges of assault and battyry with a dangerous weapon and he was treated for facial abrasions and minor cuts.

6. Three men robbed a store on Friday, Jan,.
18, according to a police report.
Avtar Singh, owner of the Stadium Variety Deli on 190 N. Harvard St. said that
two suspects entered the store at 8:35 a.m.
while a third one stayed outside to act as a
lookout.
The first suspect pulled out a black handgun and pointed it at the three victims behind the counter. The second suspect went
behind the counter and pushed victim '(ara
Rani out of the way and grabbed the money
from the cash register and side drawer. A.II
three suspects then tled the store. One went
down Western Avenue while the others ran
in the direction of Travis Street, according
to the report.

I

I

Two sta bings within a week

1
•

• STABBINGS, from page 1

: Mattapan, was attacked by tv.b boys, ages 14 and 18. " ith
: knives, by two boys on Tuesday at 2: IO p.m.
: Officers received a radio II for a stabbing, and \\it~ nesses were able to give ad ription of the suspect!> and
: the incident. The witnesses a students of the Taft Middle
~ School in Brighton. McPhie as forced from the side\\alk
•~ at the bus stop into a Burger ing parking lot. The 'u ~L'
~ then pulled out knives and sta
d the victim sever.ii time .
: The first suspect is ajuveni from the Edison Sd11X>I and
: lives in Brighton, and the sec nd suspect, Omar Tnh~. I .
_is from 249 Washington St., rcbester.
: An immediate r.earch of area was conducted and an
: ·officer spotted the two sus ts at Ringer Park on All..ioo
•Street. They tried to duck an run when the police onlered
them to lie on the ground. P ice nabbed the sus~. \\ho
: were brought to the scene of rime at the Burger King park-

ing lot on 210 Brighton Ave.. where they were positive y
identdicd b) the \ktim and four witnesses. The two
!)!Cl'> 'ere p aced under arrest. Asearch of the area was co ductetl, but the weapons were not found.
McPhie wa-, taken to the Beth Israel Ho pita!, where it
"a-, confinrecl that '.le wa<; stabbed severely - twice in
back and once in the arm. He was in a serious condition .
Capt. \\ii iam Evans is worried about the recent inc
inju,enik trime in Brighton and has tightened security n
problem an-:c ~h a' the Burger King. He i~ hoping 11;
\\ill deter y(lUng pt.•ople and gangs from criminal acti\ i
·we Jon't
ifthi~ ~due to a gang activity, but ·e
wori.: cl~lf \\ith ~hool police in taking preventive
~ But "'e have no idea where and how the kids are g ting l~ld of \\eapors." he said, responding to the Bright
High stabbt:1g .

"°°"

Free legal aid for seniors available
The Suffolk County Probate and Family Court Reg- ing a home does not di<;qualif) seniOI\ from eligibility,
istry is teaming up with the Boston Bar Association and although seniors with considerable a"set'> should see!.. esthe Women' Bar R>undation of Mas.sachusetts to make tate planning, a service that is not provided by either of ·
eligible senior citiz.ens aware of valuable services offered these programs.
in Suffolk County by the two programs.
The attorneys and services of the Boston Bar Associa- ·
The Boston Bar Association's Volunteer Lawyers Pro- tion 's Volunteer Lawyers Project are available to anyone
ject oversees a group of attorneys who have agreed to 60 and older living in Boston or to low-income seniors
provide free representation and assistance to elderly 65 and older in Revere, Winthrop and Chelsea. The
clients in areas including benefits, housing, trusts, estates Women\ Bar Foundation program ha~ similar eligibility
and wills. divorce, guardianship. child ·upport rul<l adop- qualifications and provides it-. sen i<.:e~ to senior groups '
tion. Simil.irl). the Women\ Bar Foundation· Elder and, •1 ~.111i1.ariun' during pre-sdlCtluk'\l event mily.
La\\ Project provides a number of free services to qualiFor more infornWln aboot these progr.un' or to
fied Boston-area seniors.
schedule a presentation to a senior group. club or other
Services provided by each law group include prepara- elder Or<Janiz.ation, call the Community Outreach Pro- (
tion and filing of simple wills, durable power of attorney, gram of the Suffolk County Probate and Family Court
health care proxy and declarations of homestead. Own- Registry at 617-788-8331.
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Taxi Alternative

.•
•

BROOKLINE COACH ~
Sel'ving Gl'eatel' Boston and Beyond

,

• 11 passenger L11"ury Van with cargo space
•Efficient & Fri<'ndJ} Service
•Radio Dispatchetl for quick s<·nice
• Competitive Ratt•s to Logan
•Travel Private!) with your group

•••
•••
••

..

A bettel' way to get there.
By Appointment Only

DELUXE CHECKING AccouN

lei

617-738-1700 mil

Is your checking account real! free? Here's how you can
tell: First. use your ATM card a other banks' machines and
see if you're charged. Test #2: ign up for Internet banking
and electronic bill-pay. Pay AL your bills online, then
check for charges. Test #3: Pia e an order for checks and
see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hidden charges in your account. I your bank fails the test,
come to Brookline Savings, w ere "freew means "free"plus interest! Give us a try.

Over 100 REPOSSESSED, DISCONTINUED, NEW, &
USED Pianos Will Be On Display, 15 Different Brands
To Choose From, Including: Spinets, Consoles,
Uprights, Players, Baby Grands, Grands, SemiConcert
Grands and Digital Pianos.
(over 100 piauos 11ow i11 stock)

BR<IDKLINE S INGS BANK
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner
South Brookli e • Longwood
Washington Squa • Newton Centre

YAMAHA. KAWAI, BALDWlM,
USED SfEINWAYS, HYUNDAI,

• 90 Days Interest Free
• No Money Down
• No Payments Until Mar. '02
• Up To 10 Yrs. To Pay

SAMICK, PETllOF, BECHSIDN,
WURUTZEll, KOHLER &
CAMPBELL, MASON &

I/You Ever Wanted A Piano, Now is The Time!

brook.line

t!)

Member FOi
Equal Housi g Lender

Deluxe Checidng requires a $1 ,000 mini um balance or $10,000 minimum balance
1n any combination o( chedling. CD, state nt savings or preferred passbook accounts.
Restrictions may apply. Ask for rurther lni ation on fees and activity limitations from
any Brookline Savings Bar* tomer seivice representative.

HAMLIN, SCHUlTZ£
POUMAllN,
HAlLET & DAVIS, YOUNG
CHANG, BERNHARD STEINER
OIGITAl PIANOS

THE PIANO MAN, INC.
719 MAIN ST.
WALTHAM, MA
781 ·893·6644

"AU items subject to prior sale"

FOR APPOINTMENT

or DIRECTIONS CALL

(781) 893·6644
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FROM PAGE ONE
New Customers Welcome

Police say hate crime is on the ·se in the area
1 HATE CRIME, from page 1
1 case.

" ince 9-11, there has
b~n an increase in antiMuslim sentiments and
people go overboard in the
spirit of patriotism. We
n+ed the community to
~alk to us and tell us
what to do."

The Community Disorders Unit is a
department of the BPD dedi1.cated to investigating crimes involv1~ ing race, religion, disability, sexual
11 ,orientation or gender. Since Sept. 11,
~ 1 they have been working long hours,
spending time throughout the comJllUnity, visiting churches, schools and
~ -'4fferent neighborltoods in order to
..get to know the profile of the area and
- help people whenever necessary.
But that has proved to be an upDetective Jerome Bowe
j1 hill task, as Sgt. Det. Robert Al' bano explained.
"You cannot measure the success
·:of stopping hate crimes by numbers to in.Jestigating hate crilre'I and trarned
' like other crimes," he said. "This is in hru)dling civil rights violati1 m
' because of the nature of the victims.
Otficers explained that hate crimes
For example, it's taken the gay, bi- are l:lasic constitutional ngh~ \ 1olasexual and transgender communi- tion qn the basis of race, C< ·h II". gender.
ties years to get them to trust the po- etc., and not for monetary gain. as in
lice. So if we now have about 20 the more usual crimes.
cases of hate crimes against the gay
"You are victimized for things ) ou
,society, there were probably as cannot change, like the cc•lor of your
many cases in the past which went skin," said Albano, "But name' alone
. \lnreported. These things are coming do n~t make a hate cri~ until you
, out in the open only now."
feel threatened."
: A Community Disorders Unit was
Thi includes a physical threat or
.Started in 1978 with three police officers. bodil hrum, intimidating or threatenNow it has over 15, speaking different ing I guage and damage to per;onal
dialects and languages. It was the first pro 1ty or belongings. When help is
' unit of its kind in the country dedicated need d, residents can call 911. From
j,~pecial

B~D

I

there. CDU personnel are notified.
city, they should receive
Bo'>' er stresseJ that this community good respo
for maintaining propdoe~ not have a particular victim proerty. It does 't seem to get cleaned and
file and that the) come in all genders. painted as i should.
ages and rare&.
Respondi g to complaints about
In Ailston-Biighton, graffiti has student cri es, Albano said that those
been a Ieng-standing i ue and Bower are harder o pinpoint because colurges re;idents to call the police im- leges like t <;0lve their problems with
mediate!} rather than trying to erase campuspol .
offensi\e tags themselves.
'This is problem because lots of
"All-.ton-Brighton has had particular times colle s keep such information
problem; with graffiti," said Bower. to themselv sand try to solve it within
"Swastikas and other Nazi symbols or their police. But we charge them and
l'Lll~ are recent examples."
take them eriou ly and we ask for
He cited a recent graffiti case on penalty, co munity training and even
Sutherland Stra!t done with liquid trials," Al o said.
..,hoe po ish. Po ice talked to a guy
Epithets,
et droppings and grafwho had shoe polish cans all over him, fiti have i reased, but some of the
bu he denied i . They couldn't pin people spe ing hate and bigotry are
tum because he didn "t have the tattoo careful to s y within the guidelines of
\\ rri~se-; \aid the tagger had.
the First
ndmentto the U.S., ConAnother c~ cited involved a green stitution. Al ano said that the lnternet
mailbo'< in front of the Jewish com- is a breedi ground for hate. Even
mumt) house.
imaginary ttles are being fought on"We wouldn't ha\e known about it line all over e world.
1f '>'e \\eren't in the community and
The poli e are continuing to hold
talking Lo people," said Albano. 'The community meetings and a<>king
temple was even scrubbed with residents t aid them in these diffibkach to rid graffiti. But we need pho- cult times.
to~ and to inve~tigate, so it's important
"We are I king for a lot of eyes in
that people call us immediately."
the commm ity as we are only as good
Resickn~ complained that the turnas the peop out there," emphasized
pike 1s a billboard for graffiti and with Albano." not approach or confront
tolls in Allston-Brighton being the people-cal us. faen if it"s something

:\N\'Tll\IE FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES

as smal I as graffiti."
''We at least don't have problems of
organized hate groups like the KKK
and skinheads that other towns do,''
added Evans, "but we do have more
graffiti here than anywhere else and
probably make more arrests."

0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Serving Boston and
all Suburban towns.

11] "-P.1 IOiiiil.1

lmllW l1iaM

Find out about 12 public charter schools in the Boston area.
Saturday, January 26th, 9AM to 12PM
· Northeastern University
Curry Student Center in the Ballroom
Call (617) 269-7557 for information.
K-12 Schools Represented:
•Acad of the Pac Rim
• Benjamin Banneker
• Boston Renaissance
• Frederick Douglass

•City on a Hill
• Conservatory Lab
• Edward Brooke
• Roxbury Prep

•Health Careers Acad
•Media and Tech HS
• Neighborhood House
• So. Boston Harbor Acad

•

::Residents wai · g to hear what Harvard is ooking
''.'HARVARD, from page 1

and development proposals, will come
out with its master plan for Harvard to
useasab~foritsproposalswithin

outli1ng open space that m1<!ht be oi:cupieCI or moved also bo\hered r-esidents who felt that Allston ha,, onl)
one ~pen area by the mer and it
shoj be preserved.
' y hair stands on e111 I \\hen ) ou
talk bout swapping l~d on ~m1th
Park,,' said an Allston res1d1 ·111. "Its the
only piece of land with green ~pace
next (o the river, and it's 1111ponant fell"
Allstq~-B~ghton to ~av~ <¥-1."e> to it::.
'This 1s a continuing pllx..'eS,
stressed McCluskey. ·'There \\ill be a
!!feat deal of give and take bet\\ een

the next six months. The task-force
hopes that the two wil.1be able to decide on a mutually beneficial development plan.
Harvard's vision for Western Avenue is "a pedestrian-oriented boulevard defined by mixed-use development." It's a response to last year's
meetings when residents expressed
concern about a closed campus and
losing space to the university. Resi- Harv~dandthecommunit) ...
dents remain skeptical.
Allf;ton Civic Associati1 ,n Pre idi..~t
"If they could, they would move the Paul Berkeley suggested that Hm an!
river or drain it and build their build- consider diversifying thl! bu~ine-'
ings there - their yards and bridges area Allston and serving the immeand walkways," said a city official diate community rathe1 than th<N!
. who does not want to be named.
pas;ig by.
Community concerns include hous·w~ have an auto nu le near the
ing, open space, traffic density and turnpike," he said. "Why do we need
economic activity in the area. An five ~as ~tations to.ser;ice ~c? We
hour-long PowerPoint presentation by need pusinesses to supp<lf! ll'>.
the consultants identified these "is"We have to discuss anJ see what it
sues" and "key planning goals" with woul~ take to make that change:· said
no specifics on placement or size of Davi~ Dixon of Goody. Clanq and
buildings, source of funding, amount Assotiates.
of affordable housing or number of
A tesident suggested that Harvafd
students. A proposed Allston Square . consider building a high '-<:hool in the
where the campus and neighborhoods area~ most students ha\ e to tra\el
would meet did not have specific from Allston to go to good school .
boundaries.
Ano er said that the community
Residents are worried that Harvard rneet:i:ngs should be better conducted
' will be creating housing for Legal with $mall groups of people gathering
Seafoods. Resident do not want that to to di~uss specific concern), with the
be considered as housing under the developers. A suggestion also crune
North Allston plan. The issues map for i~entifying and developing green

f

in~

in the area before moving open
spaces around.
"I~ that come up in this process
may n<•t be imp_lemented," said
Dixon...It some ideas are real!)
<;trong. the) might be taken up. But we
\\ >Uldn't make changes uni~ it
bring b.!ner prospects to the neighborltood"
He promised that they \\.ill soon
..,h1ft fmn Lhlking of specific i sues
anJ start relating them to each other
and come up "ith altemati\·es to present to the comrrunity for comment.
The i sues nup alread} is loaded
\\ ith alternatives to several plans. Har'an!\ pr.:sentation ga' e many general
idea, about a number of topic!'>.
With the housing issue. it states that
they \~ill 1mplcnent zomng changes
and e 1ahli,h uni\mit) commitrrents
for Han ard and communil) hollsing.
On the Western Avenue/Boulevards
issue. 11 state), that the} \\ill undertake
stredSl.ape and transportation improvement-. and .idvance the design of
I\. ,rth Harvard Street improvements.
As fo1 the economic development
isi-ue. H,m·ard SJ.id that it will create
di\ e~ emplo) ment opportunities
\\ithm the neighborhood and incorporate economic-<lc\elopment consideration into land-use discussions.
With the open pace i ue, there is
promi~ to anal)& Charles River
recreational factllties. open space :)}'Stern and pedestriJn hnh
WhJt 111 these analyses will lead up
to is a mllion-dollar question and one

that Harv,
But they
workshops d the next meeting will
beheldatth Allstonlibraryo?Thu~
day. Feb. 2 at 6 p.m. to continue this
analysis
and
issues-discussing
process. H an! 3:11d Bost~n Redevelopment Authonty officials met
~ ith about
reside~ts at the Allston
library last eek to discuss tl1e North
All~ton . ei_ hborhood Strate~ic Plan.
\\.hich 1s 11tended to provide the
neighborlt
with a guide for
growth. de elopment and infrastructure impro\ ment. It is being developed b) H ard, the BRA and the
North All st n Commun it) Planning
Group. \\h ch represen~ residents.
busine.;ses. d elected officials.

Three greal reasons
to try kickboxing.
Visit our studio and

see why kickboxing
is the best workout
you will ever'do. •

acDonald's
Academy of~...
Martial Arts.-..
32 Arsenal St., Watertown, MA 02472
617-923-4248

A message from Norman O'Grady,
Your Local Realtor
A new Beginning with my own Real Estate office. Now you
have a greater choice when it comes to choosing a local real
480 Was ington Street estate company.
(Beside old YMCA)
Brighto . MA 02135
PRIME REALTY GROUP
Tel: 61 -254-2525 Thank you for your past business and referrals, I am looking
Fax: 61 ·254-9525 forward to serving all your real estate needs in the future.
vm: 61 ·746·0848

- - - Have a great New Year - - Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

When You Think Real Estate, Think Norman O'Grady

Norman O'Grady
Your

Neighborhood
Realtor®

Call for your free 2002 calendar.

at sho d I do if I
think I've b en ex sed
owder?
Stop and think. Was there a threat

r suspicious circumstance? If so,
all 911. You will be told where to go and what to o. Don't go to a hospital emergency
oom, unless your doctor advises it.
If you think you have been exposed by somethi g you touched - a letter, for
xample - carefully put aside the object you susp ct is contaminated. Do not discard
r burn it. Wash your hands with soap and water. d then, call 911.

HEAL T HCARE
(Source: Massachusetts Department of Public H• Ith
and the Cente" for Disease Control)

One in a series of
public service messages

BOSTON

Founded by Mass General Hospital
and Brigham and Women's Hospital

•"
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Rememb r Martin Luther King

The Park Sc~ool

. . ~~~1!~Er_ ;.~~oy,~:~~OO~:~?.:.
Still Openings in Several Programs
• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-fa
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12
• NEW!! L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-13
• Nature Adventures, ages 9-10 only
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
• Girls' Lacrosse, ages 11-14
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18
• Creative Arts at Park, ages 8-15
• Extended Day (a.rn. & p.m.)

Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The.Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ex•• 302
summerprograms@park~chool.org

\ .::w

~

W TueL,.Tu..
Coolidge Cor~er

)I

a
'I
JI

NOW OPEN
7 AM to MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

Abo\le: Members o' Boston College's Voices of lmani
night's annual Dr. Martin Luther King Prayer Service.

left: An attendee sings along with the choir during Su

ay's prayer service. In
addition to music, t here were readings and reflections n the llfe of the slain
civil rights leader. His Eminence Bernard Cardinal law
provide the Homily

m

la

Bottom: Members of the Archdiocese of Boston Black athollc Choir join In

p

song at Sunday's Uth annual Dr. Martin Luther King J Prayer Service at St.

::c

John's Seminary In Brighton. Also providing music at t
College's \ olce Iman I.

I~

service was Boston
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ASIAN
AMERICAN

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

BANK

I

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617·738·1717
www.asianamericanba~com
Member FOC

St. Elizabelh's Medical Center
Recently Ra~ked a Top 700 Hospital
Nationa/Jy fori Cardiovascular Services

February
is Healthy
Heart
Month!

.

.,

I

'

Celebrate with St. Elizabeth's!
Learn about your heart anp how to decrease your risk of heart disease.
Fun acti~ities and healthy food, too!
•

FEB!RUARY 6, 2002 •

Healthy Heart D~y at the Museum of Science
Join St. Elizabeth's at the Museu1 of Science for Heart Healthy Fun. 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm

•

FEBRUARY 7, 2002 •

Senior S~pper at St. Elizabeth's
Heart Healthy Recipe , Exercises and Information for our Seniors.
3:30 - 6:30 pm in Seton Au itorium. Pre-registration for this event is required.

•

FEBRUARY 8, 2002 •

HeaJthy Heart Day at St. Elizabeth's
Exhibits, Cooking Demos, an Prizes! 10:00 am - 2:00 pm in Seton Auditorium
These events are open to the public. To register and for more information, please call 1-800-488-5959.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 021 35

www.semc .org

th's Medical
points CEO
th \ Medical Center
of Boston a nounces the appointment of Joh J. Holiver to senior
\ice preside t and chief operating
officer foll v.ing a nationwide
search. In hi role he will over-,ee
all hthpital operations including
patient care ervices, surgical and
operati\ e s rvices, and general
support serv· es and will help lead
St. Elilabeth s efforts in achie\ing
accelerated owth.
Holiver j ins St. EliLabeth 's
from South hore Hospital. \\here
he most rece ti} ..,erved as the vice
president o administrative and
clinical sup rt sen ices.
During his near I0-year tenure at
South Shor . Holiver managed
more than 85 million in capital
improvemen s. the latest being the
new Surgery Obstetric and Emergency Seni e.., addition. Prior to
joining Sout Shore Hospital , Holiver spent earl) a decade in the
ho..,pitalit) i dustf) with the Four
Sea...ons H el chain. where he
held positio s of increased responsibility incl ding room division
manager. a food and beverage
director.
"'John's in depth knowledge of a
hospital' cl nical operation. , coupled with s bad.ground in the
emce ind stry. will benefit St.
Elizabeth\ we continually look
for wa)s to mprove service to our
patients. re rring phy ician and
other chni ans. not only from
within the aritas Christi system,
but to all '' access our ervice ,"
aid Dr Ro ert Haddad. president
of St. Eliza th\ Medical Center.
Holiver r eived his bachelor of
art degree in business and economics fro the College of the
Holy Cross in \Vorce ter. and his
master of p fessional services degree from Cornell University's
Graduate
hool of Hotel and
Busmess A mini tration.
His ci' ic commitments include
membershi in numerous committee and as iations in the town of
Weymouth, nd St. Mary's Church
in Mansfiel . He also serves on the
Alumni Bo d of Xaverian Brothers High Sc ool.
Holiver esides in Mansfield
with his wi and three children.

Daniels volunteers at
the Medical Foundation
For the past three years, Allston
resident and Harvard University
student Mitchell "Mitch" Daniels
has set aside time once a week to
volunteer at the Medical Foundation\ Infonnation and Referral
Services helplines. These free and
confidential helplines are the
Massachusetts Substance Abuse
Information and Referral Helpline,
the United Way's First Call for
Help and the United Way's Parent
Line. The lines are staffed by volunteers 24 hours, seven days per
week. 365 days per year.
As a volunteer for the Massachusetts Substance Abuse Information
and Referral Helpline, Daniels provides callers with infonnation about
substance abuse programs and
counseling services. In this role, he
has learned from others about the
power of addiction and about the
importance of asking for help. He
has found that the Helpline is not
only an important outlet for people
in need, but is also a valuable educational tool for himself.

Brighton broker elected
realtors association VP
Sharren Marquis, president of
Marquis Real Estate/Better Homes
& Gardens with offices in Brighton,
Duxbury, Plymouth and Buzzards
Bay, has been elected regional vice
president of the Massachusetts Association of Realtors for 2002.
As vice president for the Greater
Boston region, Marquis will coordinate association objectives and
activities within the Greater Boston
Real Estate Board, and meet regularly with local and regional leadership to discuss real estate industry
issues. She automatically becomes
a member of the MAR executive
committee and board of directors as
a re ult of her election as a regional
vice president.
A realtor for 14 years, Marquis
has been a director for the National
A sociation of Realtors for the past
two years. As past chainnan of the
NAR MLS Policy Committee and
member of the MLS Regulatory
Committee on MLS Administration, she has been a Massachusetts
A sociation of Realtors state director since 1994.
She is 2002 chairperson of the

MAR E\ent'> Committee and Broker Owners Forum. In I999, she
served as focus area vice president
of Communications & Technology
for MAR and 1s a pa'>t member of
the Communications & Technology, Government Alfatrs and Profes-;ional Development committees.
Marquis has participated on the
state association's Inaugural &
Convention Committee and was a •
trustee of the MAR Charitable &
Educational Foundation from
1996-98. She holds her graduate
Realtors Institute professional designation and received the association's Massachusetts Realtor of
the Year award in 1996. She also
received the National Association
of Realtors Omega Tau Rho
Medallion of Service in 1997.
On the local level, Marquis most
recently served as president of the
Greater Boston Association of Realtors in 200 I and also was the
GBAR's Nominating Committee
chairperson last year. Additionally,
she has been a director of the
Greater Boston Real Estate Board
since 1996, is a past chairperson of
the GBAR Professional Development Committee, and has served
on the GBREB Nominating, Finance and Government Affairs
Committees in recent years. Mar- ""
quis was honored as the Greater
Boston Real Estate Board\ Real- •
tor of the Year in 1996.

..

Century 21 Shawmut
welcomes Anthony
Century 21 Shawmut Properties
announces that Marie Anthony has
joined its firm as a sales associate.
Anthony will specialize in residential sales in the Allstou.i Brighton
and Newton areas.
"We are thrilled to have Marie
join our team," said Kate Brasco.
"It's an exciting time to be with the
Century 21 System as we increase
our presence in Allston, Brighton
and Newton."
Anthony will complete extensive training through the CLS Century 2 1 Learning System both locally and regionally.
Anthony was previously associated with a realty firm in Newton
and was raised in Brighton. She
has many friends and acquaintances in Allston and Brighton and
a great knowledge of the local real
estate market.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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~ -Audubon gives Golden,

Honan perfect arks

By Audltl Guha
$TAFF WRITER

Allston-Brighton state representatives Brian
, . Golden and Kevin Honan both received a 100 percent rank in the legislative report conducted by
Massachusetts Audubon Society recently.
Out of the 159 representatives ranked, only 25
received full scores, according to the repo11.
"The Massachusett~ Audubon Society is a v¢ry
·,
strong advocate for the conservation of our environment in the commonwealth, and I am very
"~
pleased to have received a I00 percent rating for
my voting record," said Honan.
Golden. from Bosnia, informed the TAB
through his aides that this is a positive reflection of
his concerns and quality of life issues in Allston,
8
Brighton and Brookline. He is pleased to receive
~.
this acknowledgement from such a credible organization.
During the year 2000, the House of Representatives voted by roll call on 17 major environmental
items and represents a significant increase in the
quality and quantity of environmental floor debate
i.
illld roll calls including issues from pesticide dis-

Rep. Brian Golden

Rep. Kevin Honan

closure to habitat con~n ation.
According to John Clarke. director of ad\ ocacy
at the society, the ore of an inJh idu.tl legi,h1tor\
voting reconJ over the term of hb sen ice pre-;ent.,
a revealing portrait of his comm1tmcr t to em ironmental protection In this repon. the} catalogued
all roll-call vote.'> on record at the Hou..;e Clerk\ office and then l:Ulled out those that 1r1pact natural
resources. Legblato~ were ghen two points for a

vote in fa\. .Jr of the en vi ment, no points for a
vote against the em iron me t and one point for absence or for not voting on e issue. Scores are calculated by dividing his to points but the maximum possible score.
The Audubon especially applauds members of
the legislature for enacting he Community Preservation Act after 15 years debate, an issue supported -;trongl} by Allsto -Brighton representati\'es. I~ ~.«. bce11 hailed } the Audubon as a
landmark piece of legislati that \\ill be esteemed
by future generations.
"I ha\e a very strong co mirment to presening
and maintaining parks and ri\ers for pa~sive and
recreational use by our sidents... said Honan,
\\ho promises to continue emphasis on emironrnemal i sues in the area.
The Massachu. etts Aud bon Society has been
publishing the em ironmen voting records of the
Massachusetts Legislature since 1985 to inform
citi1en.., of their state legisla ors' performance. The
rating is an objective com ilation of all em ironmental roll call votes, not subjective evaluation
of indi" iuual legislators.

•
'Lesley made it possible for me to
get my degree without putting my
life 011 hold.'

Join Us!
Information
Meetings
Bachelor of Science
and
Master of Science
in Management
Tuesday , February 19
Tuesday, March 19
6:00-8:00 p.m.
State Transportation Building
10 Park Plaza
Boston , MA

State reps pleased with redistricting plans
REDISTRICTING, from page 1
precinct~

~

12 and 13. butane'-" district
from Brookline. precinct I. ha'> been
added to hi!> realm.
'This new district is terrific," wrote
Golden. "I have been fortunate to represent half of Allston-B1ighton, and now I
will be representing more of it if the voters pe1mit. Also, the Cottage Farm
neighborhood and Audubon Circle will ·
benefit with a representative who speaks
with a clear voice on BU matters."
Golden believes that the new
Brookline district faces some issues he
is familiar with.
"The Hall's Pond preservation effort
is strikingly similar to successful effort.'> to protect and improve Chandler's Pond in Brighton." he said.
'They're both rare bodies of water in
urban settings."
State Rep. Kevin Honan 's boundaries
have not changed with redistricting this
time due to population growth in the
are.'l He retains precinct., 3and5 to 12 in
Ward21ru1d2,3,6, 9and IOin Ward22
and is happy to be continuing there.
'Tue 17th Suffolk Dislrict which I
have the honor of representing has
consistently grown in population.
Therefore. there has been no change in
my legisla ive district since 1994," said
Honan. "I am plea~>d to continue to
represent a di-,trict that Igrew up in and
am now raising a family in."
State Senator Steven Tolman now
covers renanied Second Suffolk and

Middlesex district, mo" 111 • further
into Boston. encompa'i'>lll'' more of
the Allston area, .,nd lhe
Fenway/Back Bay area. Ille Cambndge portion of his d1strkt n10vc...
slightly to the west, while maintaining
most oithe North Can1b1 J((!!e are-J.
Bel mo t and Watertown rem.un Ill the
district nchanged.
In W d 21, he covers pr n: irn.:ts I.
3, 5,
to 16, and in Ward 22.

Allston-Brighton TAB, age 7

Precmcb 3. -t and 6 to 13.
"I am disappoi1ted to have l<l'>t
North Brifhton \\ hich \.\as a great
prainct I iked \\orking for. but am
happy to repre.ent a lot more of All"ton.'· he '><tld at a r<!Cent meeting \\.ith
the Albton-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coolition.
H1.. abo lo. t Waltham where he had
'ix ward..... "I was working there on
mam ''sue and sti I hme some priori-

ty legi-;lation \ hich I want to push for
so I am \.Cl) d ppointed.'' he \aid.
He is glad t be the senator for the
8()'.ton Unive it} sailing pavilion, an
important is'u in the area, as well as
the Market S t Bridge. which would
be closed '-"i ut their activism, he
added. With s losses and gains this
time Tolman aid, "Either way. I am
going to serve my constitution a'> best
a'> I can."

.•

~.

RSVP Today!
Jan Sucher
(800! 999-1959 ext. 8691
j suche r@Iesley .edu

-

www.le~ey.edu
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!laving&
that will
have you
seeing
double

SIZE
175/70R13
185/70R13
185/75R14
195f75R14
205f75R14
215/75R14
185/70R14
185/70R14

DESCRIPTION
INTEGRITY 82S VOS
INTEGRITY 86S VOS
INTEGRITY 89S XNW
INTEGRITY 92S Xl\'W
INTEGRITY 95S Xl\'W
INTEGRITY 98S XfltW
INTEGRITY ass VOS
INTEGRITY 87S XNW

1972
1971
1986
1987
1988

175i65R14
185 65R14
205(]5R15
215/75R15
22575R15

SIZE
DESCRIPTION
205/70R15 INTEGRITY 95$ XNW
215/70R15 INTEGRITY 97$ XNW
215/70R15 INTEGRITY 98$ VSB
225/70R15 INTEGRITY 100S XNW
205/65R15 INTEGRITY 92S VOS
205/65R15 INTEGRITY 92T VOS
225/70R16 INTEGRITY 101S VOS

1990 195f70R14 INTEGRITY 90S XNW
1979 205f70R14 INTEGRITY 93S VOS
1991 20570R14 INTEGRITY 93S XNW
*Sale Ends 2/2/02

Chooseflumajmge
selectiGll GI
New Balmtce sloes,
Dunllmnbools,

athletic app&MI,

..a accesaorles I
Only valid .......... ad al ...

New Balmce FactorJ Stare,

.-...,11 .....

I

FellnlarJ 3, aooz;

Discount off fe1:tory store pnces
Shoes factory second discootinued
style. One coupon per custornei:
Cannot apply to poor sales sale
pnces or otlle offers

Personal Checks I all major --= ~~
credit cards accepted
~[a:_J

www.sullivantire.com
achieve new balance"

BRIGHTON, MA
40 Life St

can

toll flee
1877 NB STOR

I

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MAINE

DERRY • 603·425·7778
DOVER •
T42·5054
KEENE •
MANCHESTER •
600

FALMOUTH • 207·781·5240
UWISTON • 207·7 ·2225
PORTLAND • 07·772·5421
WESTllOOK • 207· 54·2593

921 South Willow Street

MANCHESTER •

420 Second Street

NASHUA •
NEWINGTON
SALEM •
SEABROOK •
STUTHAM •

•

741

2·6931
3·431 ·0660
893·0133
03-47 ·1840
03·77 -0516

....•

:...
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You dod't have to go to Hol ywood to make movies
Allston and Brighton
have everything a
producer needs
ByWlllKllbum
CORRESPONDENT

f

You might think that Allston: Brighton isn't the best place to be in
: the movie business. You need to be in
: New York or Los Angeles, right?
: Think again. You can get every; thing you need to make a movie• lights, cameras, studios, and people to
: work on both sides of the camera\ 1ight here in the neighborhood.
~ "I'll talk to Bostonians all the time,
: and they say, 'How can there be a
• movie camera rental company here?"'
' says Richard Wurman, general man; ager of Boston Camera Rental Com~ pany on Commonwealth Avenue in
i Brighton. "I say, yes, there is a produc:: tion community in this town, and
: that's the way it staned. There wasn't
: anything, and it's developed. There's
: definitely a film community here."
~ In fact, if you live here, you've
~ probably gone right by one of the pil; Ian. of that community many times:
: Nexr to the Pike and the Everett St.
: b1idge is a converted industrial build; ing which is home to several film-re: lated companies, including Element
' Productions, a commercial production
~ company: Boston Casting: and Scout,
; the largest film production and devel: opment company this side of New
York. Now branching out into new
~ media, Scout ha~ grown and changed
! with the times despire staying away
~ from the twin capital of the movie
~ world.
~ "When we formed Scout, we made
~ the decision not to relocate to New
• York or Los Angeles," says Dot Aufiero, one of the company's founders.
-=-'We chose to stay in Bo ton because
of the quality of life, and also because
we felt there wa~ a lot of opportunities
here with writers and crew, and locatim;."

.. "The creative base was solid enough
• for us to make a decision to stay here in
.Boston," adds cofounder David Collins,
in whose spare bedroom Scout was
launched eight years ago after he, Au1.icro, and Mich.1el Williams met on a
local . hoot
~ These day-,, Scout can take on virtual·:1y every aspect of filmmaking, from fi.nancing to scouting locations all the way
.through to post-production, whether
they're lending a hand to a big studio
from out of town, or, more often, making movies from scratch, most recently
, ~ession 9," a horror movie shot localJy
::Qy director Brad Anderson of "Next
Stop Wonderland" fame.
"We spend most of our time gearing
up our own film<;," said Aufiero. "We
get our movies financed and produce
them, as opposed to waiting for an
MGM to come in and hire one of us to
line produce or production manage,
"although we'll do that as well."
'"' Does this keep the company busy?
· "' "Actually, yeah!" Aufiero says,
. laughing. "I have to say, there's not
enough time in the day. We also do coproductions with a lot of New York

lvone Rego, who Is In charge ot the klno alsle and cords at High Output, makes sure a

and LA companies. and wbrk WHh
producers. We have d Eun~ deal
that finances 60-70 percent of QUr pm~ects; we also have rel.1t1on.<Jl1p:. '' ith
different studios, vi we're ntik to
package films ... a lot of these LA and
New York companies are looking out1side of LA and New York and l'Oming
to us, which is nice.'"
Just across the h1~hwa), nnothef
film-related company also I
rock
on humble begmnin . I hgh Output
an equipmenr rent.1 nnd pr00uct1on
facility, began with jllit l\\ o hght m
1986. Today, it no\\ cmp!O}' 70 .fX.'O-<
pie at a 52,000 squar..: loot bu11dmg on
Everett Srreet. as \\di as tellite offices in Maine, Vennont. Rhode b·
land, and South Can ·Lina. !But de pite
the growth of the compan), lhCy 11) to
give cu tomers equal treatment.
whethertheirbudget 1, IOmilhondol·
lars, or... somewhat le s.
''We service all of those grou~ enthusiastically," says Bob Hirsch. manager of High Output's tele\ i ion and
film lighting di\ htOn. ··Someone
shows up here with a - budget, \\e
will try to avail tht.'T11 of , much
equipment as we can l'OnceiVahly dQ
for their 500 dollar.. nJ \\e \\ill gi\e
them the benefit of our .;e" icing capability, just as we \\OUIJ anyone el
coming through the door."

'lha! l11pability IS Cl>n iderable:
Fn m FiN Night to the ·99 All-Star
Support your
Grune. to remote movie shoots to installing lighting S) tem' at schools
ocal filmmaker!
and l'Olleges. High Otitput can turn
on·s own Liane Brandon will be
ni~ht into lla) ju-.t about any\\ here in
reening two of her documentaries
the ·tirthe.bt, indoor\ and out. Need
at the Museum of Fine Arts next
eek. as part of "Rewind/Fast For·
to . hoot a mu.,1c \ 1deo? Rent out High
d," sponsored by Women in Film
Output\ 6) by 80-foot sound tage.
&Video/New England
\\ ith a cyclorama that can be turned
llU 811) bJ::kground )OU like. ls there
Thursday Jan 31 6 p.m.
a ~} !hJl tn ) our mo\ie that invol\ e.s
BmYTEllSHER STORY
a full moon. but the moon 1~n't gnm~
Saturday, Feb. 2, 1p.m.
to he lull that night'? High Output hac; a
TO
PREVENT ANUCLEAR WAR
helium balloon, light' to go inside it.
and a truck to haul it there and generate plmer for the \\hole operation.
umentary filmmaker Liane
whether you're Aerosmith (a frequent
n gels that kind of support
cu-,tomer), or a starving artist with a from
her neighbors in Brighton
dmun (al ) a common sight).
ac; we I as the film community here.
'It\ not so important where you are Now professor at the University of
frcm a g~graphical tandpoinr. You Ma-;. husetts a<; well as the director
ne..."d to be \\here you have the great~t of U a<;.c; F.clucational Television,
upport tructure." say Hirsch. "If Bran n setrled here, and into her prethat mean~ that you should try to make sent c r, in the mid-'70s after short
)< ur film at home in Schenecrady. bestints · a ski instructor, high school
caLlse your Mom will cook food for Leach r, and -,tunt woman.
thccrewe\CT}'da). then that' a major
"I nd that if you're going to be a
th ng. If you're in Allston, and your docu entary filmmaker. it's good not
uncle O\\TIS a moving com(Xllly, and is to be living in a particular enclave,
m a posit on to lend you a truck to whe er it's a purely academic envilll~ )OOr equipment around, then
ronm nt. or where people are imth.Ne are the places where }OU should mun to financial strife," she says. "It
h.1\e a go t getting your film done."
feels very normal to be living in a

place where there's such a huge range
of friends you can have, and neighbors, and occupations, and backgrounds, and I find that as a documentary filmmaker, that keeps you

neighborhood and in the film business, seems like it will carry everyone
involved through these tough economic times. High Output's studios
may be quieter than Bob Hirsch
real."
would like, but he hac; no doubt that
Like the founders of Scout, High everyone will pull through just fine.
Output, and Boston Camera, Bran'This is a very challenging time for
don not only srays in the area by the television and film production inchoice, but feels that living here has du try in this market," he explains.
made her better at her wort....
"La.-.t year was just okay, for the most
·1"he \\Orld of film in Los Angele.. part. ~ compared to past years. and
is feature-film oriented, and televi- then the e\ ent;; of September 11th cut
sion-oriented," she said. "It's recep- a mediocre year short. So we're pretty
tive and supportive, but it does not much in the same boat as far as other
make up the lives of most people: If players in our current economy,
you look across America, the lives are where there's a lot of optimism about
not like the LA film community."
things getting going again. You never
The novelty of being a filmmaker know when the phone is going to
here has its rewards as well.
ring, but if you're good at what you
"When we need props, local mer- do, you can have some confidence
chants are very willing to help out. that it will ring."
One time, we needed flowers as a
In good times or bad, Hirsch, who
prop; one time we needed a casket as came from a business management
a prop, and a local funeral home pro- background before helping to start the
vided it!" she laughs. "Here, people company, says that it's always worthare delighted. My neighbors are al- while.
ways asking me, 'What are you
"It's fun. The people who we work
working on? When can we see it?' It's with in this industry make it fun," he
nice, it's almost like having doting said. 'The community has energy and
relatives that actually look out for momentum. You can get things done
you- with big snowstorms, they help on a shoestring, and a tremendous
amounr of people will do you favors
you dig out."
That community spirit, both in the if you ask."

COMMUNITY NOTES

rfteservoir Waterworks
: meeting on Wednesday
: A public meeting to discuss the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir Waterworks
site will be held at 7:30 p.m. on
.: Wednesday, Jan. 30, on the third floor
,: of the Brighton Marine Health Center,
•' at 77 Warren St., Brighton. It will present a draft of the Request For Proposals for the Chestnut Hill Reservoir
Waterworks site, to outline the allow• able size and character of the new de:: velopment. It is organized by the state
:: agency Division of Capital Asset
· Management, the Boston Preservation Alliance and the Chestnut Hill
Waterwo!Xs Disposition Advisory
·,, Group.

: Elks' Hoop Shoot

The first-place \\inner., advance to
the district round competition. \\hich
will be held in early February.
Michael Izzo, Exalted Ruler of the
Brighton Elks Lodge. offered pa:ial
thanks to membel"i of rhe Brighton
Elles and other voluntet."I'\ \\hllh 1 elude, Tom Hogan, D.l\ e C) r. Se. '.l
Nehill of Representame Brian GolJen's office, Councilor Brian Honan
and Joseph Walsh ofBo ton Uni\ ersity.
More than 3 million young people
throughout the counb) entered last
year's competition fer bo) ~ in girl in
age categories 8-9 10-11 and 12-13.
Each contestant tu.. 25 ;hot.., at the
hoop. The boy and girt m each age
group with the be-t scores advance
through fow· tiers of competition to
qualify for the national final~.
This program 1s sponsored b) the
Benevolent and Protecthe Onler of
the Elks. It is endONXi b) hun<lrt'Cb of
school systems around the countr).
The Elles fund the program primanly
through their Nut! )Ila! FOundation
and the support cf ib 'ubon.li11.1te
lodges and state association .

: More than 40 Allston-Brighton kids
: participated in the Elks National Hoop
: Shoot competition at the Jackson
:: Mann Community School. Represen:: tative Kevin G. Honan (D-AJlston: Brighton) chaired the free throw pro: gramfortheElksonSaturday,Jan.13.
: 'The Elles Hoop Shoot program has
" always been a wonderful annual event
:: for kids in Allston-Brighton," he said. Healthy Heart month
The first-, second- and third-place
Februruy is He1lth) Heart month.
, winners in the 8 to 13 age group in- St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Cenrer. a lbp
: eluded:
I 00 Hospital in the counb) for card 1ac
~ Jose Chin, Roque Reyes and An- care, announces the folio\\ mg activi:: drew Lew (8-9 boys); Jamal Parker, ties:
Nicholas Campozano and Danny R?-j
• Wednesday, Feb. 6. 3 to 7 p.m. driguuez (I 0-11 boys); Jeff Joseph Healthy Heart Day at the Museum of
F.cldie Aguaze and Charles Blezte Science, Boston. Event feature.., free
, (12-13 boys); Tracy Taverna and ltze blood pressure and cholesterol ...creen~ Rodriguez (8-9 girls); Monet Lim
ings; body fat anaJy,k chair mas·· Devin Jeter and Gina Meek (I 0- ll sages; an activity for kiJ of all age':
; girls) and Chantel Jeter and Jacki
and information llfl smoking ces.'3• Taverna.
tion, stress management. weight man-

weig t management and CPR.
agemem <JJd CPR.
Fo more information call 1-800• ThUNlay. Feb. 7, 3:30 to 6:30
p m. - Senior Supper on Healthy 488-. 959 or visit www.semc.org.
Heart Care at Sr. Eliz.abeth's Seton Tho who pre-register to attend any
Aud1tonum. 736 Cambridge St., of ~ events will have their nruTieS
Brighton. Speaking program on heart inclu in a raffle.
hi:alth fo1 -;eniors including nutrition
ti , easy exercise tips and a heart at- He Ith screening and
tack unwor's story. Space is limited;
Ma Health sign-up
prereg~tration i necessary.
free glucose and cholesterol
• Friday. Feb. 8, 10 a.m. to I p.m.
ing, as well as application assis- Healt1y Heart Day at St. Eliz.afor MassHealth and other probeth \ Seton Auditorium. 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Event features
' at the Jackson Mann Commu. g Center, 500 Cambridge
free blOC<l pressure and cholesterol
<;creenings: body fat analysis; chair Sr., ston. on Jan. 29 from 6:30-7:30
p.m. lnfonnation will be available in
ma~sag~: and infonnation on moking c~ ation, stress management, En h, Spani'ih and Portuguese. For

more infonnation, call 617-783-0500,
ext. 273.

Jewish art from Ukraine
The Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Boston's Dnepropetrovsk Kehillah Project, with the
support of Combined Jewish Philanthropies, will host five exhibits featuring artwork from preschool, young
adult and elderly artists and videotapes
ofchoral groups from Dnepropetrovsk,
Ukraine. The exhibit, titled "Jewish
Arts Rekindled" will be shown from
Feb. 3-28. Receptions will feature
silent auctions and local speakers who
have recently returned from Dre-

BAIA is holdin its next meeting Feb. 7
Hen~ 's the agenda for the
Bnght )ll Allston Improvement Associali n meeting set for 7 p.m. on
11mNl.1)', Feb. 7. at Elli,, 326 wa.,hingtnn St.. Brighton.

• 338 Wa-,hington St, change of use
to allow li\·e entertainment in existing loungl! after 10:30 p.m.
• 332 \\ <l! hington St.. to add live ente11filnllll."Tlt in re~taurant after 10:30.
• 77 Gui::~t St.. removal ot conditional pennit for outdoor storage of
buse~.

• 141<..Jington A\e., change legal occupanry from one(I) family to a
thret! f3) tam.ii) d\l.elling.
• 10-12 Bayard St.. modify existing
gable roof.
; 70 Hobson St. kgali1e existing

!iv· g space in basement.
• 7 Lacey Road, proposal to raze
exi ting structure and erect a 12.000
sq
foot house of worship.
• I 5-1075 Commonwealth Ave..
pro
yoga srudio/massage therap on site of former Brighton Horizo s Day Care Center.
• 2 Glenle> Terrace, erect a 12 by 8
fro t endo~ porch \vith a roof
d
• 1
Hanh.,ick Sr., enclose two (2)
porchl!s of a two family house.
Pomeroy St., enclose and en1 e existing first floor porch. Take
do and install new roof.
• I Long Ave., enclose front and
ba k porch for additional living
sp ce.
• . Brackett 5t.. change two family

house to three family dwelling.
•541 Cambridge St., contained use
pennit for keeping of non-laboratory animals of a nonprofit business.
• 462 Washington St., proposed veterinarian clinic.
There will also be a speaker from
the MWRA. talking about a two and
a half-year project to replace the
water and sewer pipe on Western
Ave. The project to extend from the
Watertown to Cambridge line.
BAIA meetings take place the
first Thursday of each month at the
Elks building. Meetings are public
and accessible to all wishing to attend and participate.
For more infonnation, call 617787-1299.

---~J_

_
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propetrovsk, as well as posters and art
cards for sale.
An opening reception is scheduled
for Sunday, Feb. 3, 1-3 p.m., at Shaloh
Russian Center and Hebrew School, 29
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.

Ice skating classes
for adults offered
Daly MOC Rink announces ice
kating classes for adults Mondays,
starting Feb. 4, at 7 p.m., at Daly MOC
Rink on Nonantum Road by the
Charles River on the NewtonBrighton-Watertown line. There is a
25-minute lesson and a 25-minute
practice. The fee for the six- week series is $87.
Professional instructors teach beginner, advanced beginner and intermediate skating skills. Learn to skate
forward, backward, stop, crossover
and tum. Glide, jump and spin-skating
is in. Bay State Skating school has 33
years of experience teaching learn-toskate programs. •
For more information, call Bay
State Ice Skating School at 781-8908480, or register online at www.
iceskatingclasses.com.

Home-buying class
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation will present a l 0-hour course on all aspects of
buying a home. The class will meet
once a week from 6 to 8:30 p.m., on
Tuesday, Jan. 29 and Feb. 5 and 12, in
Allston.
The registration fee is $25 per person. Registration is required. For more
information or to register, call Eliz.abeth at617-787-3874.

r www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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WHAT WE H~ E HEit£
IS A NEGA IVE

·c harity is n,uch

"better when left
to the charities
ongress created the Sept 11 Victims Compensation Fund
amid sentiments of generoslty and patriotism. Everyone
•
wanted to help the families broken by terrorist acts.
: But what the Congress created is an entitlement, not a charity,
: and like other government entitlements, this one is subject to poli: tics, greed and litigation.
• Relatives of some victims are already complaining about the
:J_ •rules under which the money would be distributed. Because earning power is built into the compensaf n formula, the families of
'high-earning executives are eligible~ r more money than those
. whose loved ones earned less. Since i surance payments and pen~ sions are deducted from whatever pa ment the survivors are due,
·some survivors say they'll receive ne t to nothing.
•: Still, the special master in charge o the fund estimates the aver. age award to victims' families will be1$1.65 million, and that's in
addition to whatever the families receive from the dozens of pri'· vate charities established for the victims of Sept. 11. A generou
: nation is giving plenty to these unfort~nates.
· ''This is not necessarily about the m,oney," one of the victims'
·relatives said at a press conference latweek, but money is all the
federal fund can deliver. There was al o talk of rights being taken
away, but any survivor who doesn't r e the federal compensation
is still entitled to sue the airlines. The urrent protests appear designed to convince the special master o sweeten the pol for those
who don't fare as well under the propbsed rules. It seems lo be
working: The government announced last week every famil}
would receive at least $250,000 from the fund.
That's $250,000 more than any other survivors of terrori! t attacks
--have received. There's no federal fund to compensate the victun5 of
the Oklahoma City bombing or the first attack on the World Trade
1 Center. Nor has Congress offered co~pensation to the families of
those killed in airplane crashes on an~ day other than Sept. 11, or
' for other accidents no less devastatin~ to families than al Qaeda's
attack.
There is also no special compensation for the survivors of sol"diers killed fighting al Qaeda in Afgh*1Jistan. Life insurance cover' age for enlisted personnel is capped at $250,000 - and the service
~',members must help pay for it.
If these inequities in the victims fund appear not to have been
carefully thought out, it is because from the beginning this fund had
more to do with protecting the airline and insurance indu tries from
)awsuits than fairly compensating vic~ims. The $6 billion fund,
pushed through Congress quickly as part of the $15 billion airlines
bailout, is a triumph of sentiment and special interest lobbying over
good sense. The federal government ~houldn't be inserting itself
' between private companies, insurance companies and citizens with
)egitimate claims.
There is good news for the survivo~: A new fund was announced
t this week specifically for Massachus tts victims of Sept. 11 . The
fund, kicked off with a $500,000 con ·bution from Stop & Shop,
will offer immediate help for families still waiting for assi tance
from other funds. Its awards, like oth rs from nonprofit organizations, will not be deducted from any ompensation from the federal
, fund.
Charities aren't perfect either, but J hen they mess something up,
1
at least it's not with the taxpayers' mo~ey. One of the lessons
1
learned from this tragedy is that chari ble impulses are more effec' tive when channeled through charitie$ than when they are legislated
by Congress.
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LETTERS

A not-so-nice firsthand view of the parks
To the Editor.
It\ great to see community in\Oh ement in our parks. Like the public library. parks are free to all, but
without community input and the
watchJul eye of friends and neighbors, proper maintenance would
never happen.
\\'e see two letters in our Jan. 18
neighborhood new paper, the TAB,
concerning Shubow Park on Commonwealth Avenue and Gallagher
Park/Chandler' Pond on Lake Shore
Road. Both letters have questioned
the maintenance and management of
these parks under the Parks Department, which i. run by Commi ioner
Justine Liff.
A5 a third generation homeowner
Living aero from Rogers Park on
Lake S~ I feel the impact of poor
management and lack of respect to
qualit) of life of abutters by the Parks
Department We here have repeatedly
requested the heavy drinking at permitted use of the park be handled
,.,.ithout avail, and the overhead lights
that were installed 30 years ago without ~pect of iJluminating the interiors of homes until 11 p.m. be turned
off at a reasonable hour, such as 9
p.m.• and that the drinking fountain

Support pro ram
helps out ca~ givers
' M

y mother was always there for me.
When her health
began to fail, of course I wanted to
care for her in my home. But lately
the constant care is talcing its toll on
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e Street side be repaired (it
orked since the 1970s).
proper master planning
process ith community and abutters' inpu we will never see basic repairs hap n in a timely fashion.
When
_representatives for the
Russian d American veterans of
World W ll came to the Brighton
Allston mprovement Association,
they only me to give a presentation.
They in o way asked for a vote of
support ti r this project. I'm sure if
they w d like the support of the
BAIA, th y could contact the president of ur organization, Richard
Mulligan, and come with all facts for
the me ·al to the board for a vote.
The Jagher Park and Chandler's
Pond issu are NOT NEW issues.
As a ch Id visiting my grandmother
and my a nt and uncle, I have great
memori of fishing at Chandler's
Pond, bu I also remember the thick
muck if u stepped into the pond. I
had ho
the problems of the pond
and park were over when the pond
was bein dredged. I saw a lot of mud
moved und and many trucks came
by my ho , but a mud base was left
behind.
It sadd ned me after a job ill-completed th water rose over a future
problem. Now after many months,
the natu shore line with plant life

GUEST COMMENTARY
PATil DUBIFLAK

my children. on my work. on me!"
As the elderly population grows,
these thoughts are in the minds of
more and more people .
A recent su.··vey from the National
Family Caregivers Association indicates Lhat the number of persons providing care for an elderly, disabled or
chrorucally ill relative or friend during the past year is as high as 26.6
percent of the adult population.
Based on cwrent census data, that
translates to more than 54 million
people in the fear 2CXXJ.
Fanlilies o'ten struggle with the
emotional, physical and financial
toll of caregiving, but now people
have a place .o turn for support and
infonnation to help meet these challenges. The MetroWest Caregiver
Support Project is a collaborative effort of BayPath Elder Services of
Framingham, Minuteman Senior
Sen ices of Burlington, and West
Suburban Elder Services of Water-

serves seniors in 38 comThese agencies have been
services to elders and their
for more than 25 years
e part of a statewide netlinkages to out-of-state
as well. The program is
e Massachusetts Family
Caregive Support Program, and
similar c llaborations are being implement throughout the commonwealth .
~ect will provide a "road
help families navigate
e myriad services availe community, with inford referral available on topas housing options,
spect
services for those with
memory oss, health insurance counseling, trition support and other
in-home rvices," according to Program C rdinator Dyan PenningtonRussell. 'And especially useful is a
free in-h me consultation which is
availabl regardless of income, that
will hel identify individual elder,
caregive and family need areas."
Findin out what caregivers need
is also a ·ority of this new project.
Last
vember, 30 caregivers
shared eir experiences in a series
of focus groups sponsored by the
MetroW t collaboration, and more
are pl ed. In addition to accurate
infonnat on, caregivers universally
town, an
munities
providin
caregive
and they
work wi
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has come in on the park side with
hopes it will do the same around the
whole park/pond, but many problems
still exist.
Why does the pipe from Chandler's Pond to the Charles back flow
into the pond during heavy rain? Is
there a blockage?
Why is the Gallagher Memorial
not trimmed back after many requests, photos sent and a shooting?
Why isn't the walk repaired? Why are
there no benches?
A basic master planning process
would answer these and many other
questions for the future of this park
and other parks in the AllstonBrighton community.
David Bertino
Brighton

garded as a treasure that merits the attention of city officials. Moreover,
the shabby rundown condition of this
park is not true of other parks within
the city.
The question now is, are those of
us paying taxes getting our full benefits?
We in this neighborhood hope that
Gen's letter will get the attention of
those responsible for this oversight,
and that there be a commitment by
the city officials for a healthier future
for Chandler's Pond and Gallagher
Park.
Eileen Hughes
Brighton

Ferullo is right about
condition of parks

To the Editor:
Regarding the World War ll veterans memorial proposed for Shubow
Park, the architect, Mr. Zukennan, at
the Brighton/Allston Improvement
Association (BAI.A.) meeting of
Dec. 6, presented for our viewing a
rendition of his proposed structure.
This was received politely, but not
voted on.
I personally feel this design is too
large for the intended area.
Lorraine &sm
B.A.I.A.

WWII memorial design
is too large for area

To the editor:
I fully agree with the issues outlined by Genevieve Ferullo in her letter printed in The TAB on Jan. 18.
Mrs. Ferullo has worked long and
hard to resolve the problems she
mentioned, seeking help from the
Mayor's Office, the Park Department, as well as our local politicians.
Where there is so little open space
in the area, each piece should be re-

SPEAK OUT
dents that represented the working
I would like to know why the public's best hope to wipe out the
inOuence of money interests in state
Newton and Natick TABs are 50
government
cents and the Allston-Brighton
What he has not made clear is
TAB is 75 cents. Please explain in
why he believes, contrary to his Deyour next issue. Thank you.
mocratic colleagues, that large canr
paign donors ought to have greater
Wrong party line?
access to our elected officials than
ft should come as no swprise to you or l Perhaps Mr. Golden is inhis constituents that State Rep. deed more at home with the RepubBrian Golden scored near the bot- lican Party which has been respontom among his peers in a recent per- sible for defeating most of the major
fonnance survey conducted by the pieces of campaign finance reform
Coalition for Legislative Refonn, a legislation at both the federal and
leading public interest watchdog state levels. So when Mr. Golden
group as reported by the TAB re- abandoned the party with which he
cently. Since he was first elected, is officially affiliated to help the ReRep. Golden has made his position publican effort and floor this last
crystal clear. He is squarely against fall, he wa~, as most ofus suspected,
funding the Oean Elections Law. a showing his true colors. If only he
votmeasure approved by an over- would be straight enough
whelming majority of sta~ resi- ers to call himself a Republican.

Please explain

Jith

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy Wirf to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
comments published are asked to make that clear.
~
Gaiters who leave messages for publication are
~
/

-to

leave a mme and
phone number in case we

...
~

11 4#

\I

D...•

~....a'!

~

~

,

have a question about the
~· •
G'<i
comment AU items that are
,~
published in the next week's edi- W
~....i. .. ,
,
tion will be edited for length and clarity.
P'

w

•• •
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Homeless ess, OT wins, seals and snow.:'

ell, today~ Sunday and here I again
banging away another co mentary.
Hopefully, it will be meanin I. My
fans usually think my work is. My critics th' I keep
killing good trees for nOlhing.
On Saturday night down in Foxborough, our New

W
Week
January 2 · January 27
Sweet Extra Large Florida

Red Peppers..........

r....................... 79¢ lb.

Extra Fancy Crisp Fresh Cflifornia

Iceberg Lettuce ....................................89¢ Head
Fresh Green Florida

Cabbage ....................................... 39¢ lb.
Extra Juicy Sweet Califorrva Jumbo

Navel Oranges ..... + ........................79¢ lb.
Extra Large Sweet Ripe

Honeydew ............................. $1.98 Each
Premium Quality Fresh Hblland

Tulips ....................................$4.98 Bunch
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown• 617-923-1502
Store Hours : Mond y-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our we site www.arusso.com

TESTOSTERONE
Menopausal healthy w men on hormone replacement therapy,
ages 42-70, needed fo a research study comparing the effects
of estrogen pills a d patches on testosterone levels.
Participation involves
physical exam, ul'rasound, and blood
tests at 6 visits over 3 weeks. Reimbursement up to $250. For
more information, pie se call Dr. Jan Shifren, V ncent Ob Gyn
Service, Massachusett General Hospital at (617) 724-7892.

I

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ GIARRATANI
Engla'ld Patriots did it again. They came
to beat the dreaded Oakland Raiders, I
now} overtime duel. In a couple of day
\\ill p ay again on their way to a hopeful S
date.
You know. I thought the TV news
caught between a rock and a hard place.
think about all our local meteorologi~. see that
Dunk n' Donuts commercial about those 0 ys itting
in theU" ::.nowplows waiting for the first fl to drop.
It\ been a low winter when it come. to . nowfalls.
Woukln't )OU know the very first real sno
Icomes
\\hen nobody waots to re1xm on it. You
bet la'it
SatunJay night, had there been no football rune, the
big st1X) would have been the snow, right?
Funn). everything depends on timing. H y, at least
\~e ain't li\ing in 1978 anymore. Reme ber that
)ear? We had the Blizzard of '78 on Feb. • but we
also had that Jan. 20 blizzard two weeks
ier: That
i... all :!~)ears ago and counting. Thank G .
Merumhile. the return of w;nter remi
us all of
all tho..e folk::. out there Ii\ ing in the ~ v' of life.

N

eighbors call the police
when they hear screaming
next door. The scene grows
that much eerier when the cops rurive
and the house has gone ilent, giving
the <..t:rt...e that an unknown atrocity ha<;
1.xxuned iJt'>ide.

GUEST

COMMENTARY

APRIL SCHOOL VACA TIO:\ S.\LE!
"-*-' RoyalCaribbe

tJ:i

INTERNATIONAL

From$ 699pp
Rates include Port Tax
SAVE THOUSANDS 0

Adventure of the Seas
Explorer of the Seas
Enchantment of the Seas

3rd & 4ch From S 299pp
(We have quad cabins auilable)
'R OUR COMPETJTIO'''S RATES!

CRUISE"rRAVEL OUtLET

1-800-498-7245

ANDO\'.ER. 1\1,\

showed up at Carson Beach. The authorities were ..
called immediately. Folks all flocked to the beach to 'help what appeared to them to be a helpless seal. People wanted to help. Meanwhile, too many of us close'
our eyes to the homeless. We apparently don't want to·
see them. However, these are members of the same• 1
human family we belong to. These folks are not stat- '
ues. They are not made of stone. They live and '
breathe like us. They may no longer look like us. Butn'
1
they are us.
'
We shouldn't be afraid ofthese folks who choose to ' -,
live on streets. Many of them really can't choose.• '
They are often their own worst enemies. When help is
offered, they often reject it. They live terrible lives and 1
many do terrible things.
Several years ago, someone I became friendly with
as a mental health police officer died across the street
from where I work - on a park bench. I felt so bad '
for him. His life went downhill for years1He screwed '
up everything people tried to do forhim.'But he was a '
human being. He died on a bench all alone. Someone •·
said it was only his own fault, but l think he was more ;
like the beached seal in Southie. If people can reach •u
out to a lower mammal, they should be able to reach
out to each other even easier.
.., ·
Hey, I'm sure I'll be back next year with anothernew st01y about homelessness because this story isn't ,,
going anywhere too soon. As a society, we need to
look and see all those around us and offer help. If it's ~
rejected, at least we can say we tried. We weren'tjust ·
innocent bystanders helpless except to stare.
Yeah, l'm sure the Pats winning the Super Bowl is '
important. However, helping each other is the rea1 • touchdown in life.
'...

Diary of a isturbed) Patriots' football fan -

DAVE GRADUAl

LOWEST SCHOOL 'ACATION RATES EVER!

For these poor people, Life is like a cliff always inches
away. One slip and you're a goner. Life for these faceless folks is always lived five minutes to midnight.
For most, midnight is years to come but for others, the
clock could strike 12 at any moment.
Every year I write a few stories about the plight of
homelessness. Every year we listen to pols and social
workers talk about fighting homelessness. Every year
we repeat the stories over and over again. This year is
no exception. The Boston Sunday Globe (Jan. 20)
had a story called "Reasons sought in homeless
deaths." It might as well have been titled ''Reasons
sought for homelessness."
With all the resources out there, with all the shelters
out there, with all the outreach workers out there, the
math stays the same. Thousands of folks continue to
live in the street. Under highways. Near, but not in
shelters. Same story every year. Different people in
different years.
We lament the problem. We write reports. We
spend money. And the hopeless continue to live and
die. Four homeless people were found dead on the
streets of Boston within one recent 48-hour period.
Boston is estimated to have about 6,CXXl homeless
folks of which several hundred live outside all winter
no matter the snow, no matter the temperature.
One guy was found beneath the Expressway near
the comer of East Berkeley and Albany streets, a few
yards away from the Pine Street Inn. A woman was
found on a patch of dirt near the Turnpike and Expressway a few blocks away. Another guy died outide a church on Beacon Hill. The fourth victim, he
died next to the statue of John Boyle O'Reilly.
Ironically, around the same time a beached seal

The) break dow11 the door and find a

man uncon.-.cious on a couch, rums and
legs Jraped off the edge in a way that
-..uggi.!St::. ha<; been victimized by some
hock, some severe trauma
Achee.y late-night program is on the
tele\ ''ion. accounting for the only noise
in ili• othernise lifele.-,.., setting. A couple of bn.Y bottles. and a bow I tharn i '
'-lill 1xirtiall) filled with duµ, and dip.
are ...:anered ~a coffee table.

--- P,ublic Meeting --The BostJn Redevelopment Authority
w 11 host a public meeting
Monday, January 28, 2002 at 6:30 p.m.
At
Pa ricia White !Apartments
20 W: shington Street, 2nd floor
righton, MA 02135
(on the corner o Corey Road, across from the Bread and Circus)
Note: This is a I eked building. so the front door will be staffed for
qne hour by a resi ent of the apartment complex. Please ask everyone
who plan to attend to arrive between 6:30-7:30 pm.

"Yep, seen this before," says Officer

o. I.
"Me too," says No. 2, ''but I haven't
me across a case like this since '97."
The only other evidence is some type
flog book lying on the floor, which ofrs an explanation of what transpired
re this evening. And in Blair Witchke fashion, the local authorities scan
item, labeled "Patriots fan's log, Jan.
9, 2002," that helps them trace theseuence of events:
8:56 a11L - Had a dream last night
hat Tmy Brown war retuming a pwu
rowul the comerfrom my house, and I
1m blocking pedestriansfor him in the
11m1• as he rounded the rotaf}~ Kinda
l'eirrl
4:47 p.m. - Yelled, "Go Pats!" at
he top of my lungs to a group of
trangers in the Laundromat. The
111'/ler arked me to leave.
8:22 p.111. - Patf. topped Oakftu1tl's
pc:nm~ dnn" bur I have a brv1m
per boi: to breathe illfo,just in case.
9:0I p.m. - Pats pumed instead of
oingfor it on.fourth do1m inside Oakul territoT): I threw the re11wte clear
cross the room.
9:20 p.111 - 771rew sneaker at 7Y
111te1ulll after Brady's pass was interepted Allfe/UllJ is broken Reception is
hot. Wish I had cable.
9:21 p.111. - Driving to nearest
Rtulio Shack to buy new antemUL
9:36 p.11L - Pulled over by police
when racing home from Radio Shack.
War tT)'ing to pass a bus Oil a singlela11e mad. Cop did not accept, "But ...
the game!" as a legitimate excuse. listening to broadcast Oil radio while

waiting.for ticket.
ligious institutions with va<;tly different
By this time, Officers No. I and 2 philosophies, apparently just prior to '
have matched up this suspect wi01 a tile end of the fou1th quarter.
case from Januruy !997, when the PaFurther investigation reveals that the f
triots played the Jacksonville Jaguars suspect promised to join these organifor the AFC chrunpionship.
z.ations if the powers that be would :
This is the same guy who blared the allow a game-tying 45-yard field goal
theme song from "Rocky" just before to pass safely through the uprights.
kickoff that day, and was also heard
"I hung up on the guy," one priest
several times by neighbors to shout, tells the investigating officers. "I told •
"Punish him!" - which, it was later him he was a nutcase. The Raiders had •
found, was in reference to Jack- this one well in hand."
sonville's quruterback.
At some point, it appears, the suspect
While processing the evidence at- must have passed out from emotional
urday night, police take the suspcct's exhaustion. But because he appeared to
vital signs, and he is indeed alive.
be physically OK. and because no laws
"Should we get an ambulance? ls he had been broken - aside from the
stable?" asks Officer No. 2.
speeding infraction -Officers I and 2
"Physically, yes," says No. I . "Men- decide simply to leave the poor guy as
tally- well, based on what we've seen they found him.
thus far, it doesn't look so good."
"I wonder who won that game," says
Thetwocontinuetoporethroughex- Officer No. 2, as the cops head back to
cetpl'> from the log:
the station to file the report.
9:51 p.1n - Hal.ftime. Setting up
"P.Jbiots," replie. No. I.
new a/lfemllJ. Grabbed beer from
"How do you know that?" asks his
fridge. FowuJ the other remote battery partner. "We didn't have the game on
011 top ofstove, inside largefrying pan.
the radio in the cruiser or anything."
10:32 p.111. - Pats still trailing by 10.
But Officer No. I was a good enough
Not sure how much longer I'm go1UllJ detective to figure it out, even runid all
hold up. Out ofbeer.
the rubble - the broken antenna, the
Oddly, this is the last log entry, but it smashed remote, and the streaming ·
was shortly after the indicated time that rolls of toilet paper strewn about the "
neighbors began calling to report the premises that made the dwelling look "
screaming, allegedly hearing phrases like the victim of a Halloween prank.
such as, ''Take that, you piece of [defiIndeed, unconscious and disheveled
nitely not a football tenn], you loser though he may have been, the suspect
from [a location not affiliated with any offered the obvious clue: He was smil-• ·
NFL franchise]! Ha-ha! Ha-ha!!"
ing.
·'
The only other evidence to go by is
Dave Gradijan is an editor.for Com- ~
the suspect's phone records, which in- 11uu1ity Newspaper Compan)~ He can _,
dicate that calls were made to seven re- be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.
1

Support program helps caregivers
DUBIELAK, from page 9

expre sed their need for respite, for
assistance with advocacy (particularly within the medical community), and for more in-home supports.
The program is currently offering
callers a free copy of the
Alzheimer's Association pamphlet
entitled "Is It Alzheimer's? Ten

Warning Signs You Should Know."
To request a copy, or for a referral to
the Care Advisor in your area, call
Dyan Pennington-Russell at 781272-7177, ext 272.
The 38 towns covered by the program are Acton, Arlington, Ashland,
Bedford, Belmont, Boxborough,
Brookline, Burlington, Carlisle, Con-

= ·

I

1

cord, Dover, Framingham, Harvard,
Holliston, Hopkinton. Hudson, Lexington, Lincoln, Littleton, Marlborough,
Maynard, Natick, Needham, Newton,"
Northborough, Sheibom, Southbor- _
ough, Stow, Sudbury, Waltham, Watertown, Wayland, Wellesley, Westborough, Weston, Wilmington, Winchester,

Wobt.uTI.

regarding the
The Se ardic S na o ue Pro osal
74 orey Road, Brighton
submitted by:
olland & Knight LPP
enneth B. Hoffman, Esq.

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing
yo u to reach even more potential buyers!

pay

Questions re rding this proposal may be directed to:
Lane Campbell at the BRA: 918-4311
Copies oft e proposal may be viewed at the Boston
Redevelopm nt Authority, 9th Floor, Boston City Hall

Mond y-Friday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

o.nly

$32.so

Carfind.com
Call

1-800-624-SELL

for 3 lines for

1

4 weel<s I

communityclassifiecls

today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special offer!
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EDUCATION NOTEBOOK

COLDWELL BANKER HUNNEMAN

Thomas Edison students
atjend Celtics game
Students from the Thomas Edison
Middle School of Brighton had a
wonderful time at their trip the AeetCenter for a Boston Celtics game.
The children had the opportunity to
see both teams in the pre-game
shoot-around prior to the Boston
Celtics vs. Detroit Pistons game on
Jan. 11 as part of the "Celtics Community Comer" program.
The "Celtics Community Comer,"
part of the Boston Stay in School program, is an educational initiative designed to reward deserving students Stu; ents from the Thomas Edison Middle School of Brighton are with Boston Celtics guard oe Johnson on the parquet
fo~ their efforts in the classroom with floo of the FleetCenter. The kids attended a Celtics' game against the Detroit Pistons on J n. 11.
tht; opportunity to attend a Celtics Bo ton Latin Academy, Chan helped tional Psyche.'' b} Dr. Eugene Gold- able for hildren in grades Kinderhome game. As part of this initiative, the Beavers achieve a 17-12 record water. Cost is S30.
garten It ugh grade five.
each participating youngsterreceived -~eirbestoverall mark -.ince 1993.
Feb. 9, 11 a.rn. to I p.m .. "The Fear
For m re information, call 617a complimentary ticket to the game,
aying in the NEWMAC confer- of \.\omen," hy Dr. L}nn Perlman. 524-6136
bus transportation, a T-shirt, a hot enc , Babson competed against sev- Cost i $30.
dog and a soft drink.
eral nationally ranked team..'> throughFor more i1formation. call 617- Charte school
For the past 11 years, the Celtics outl the season inducting ITT, 277-3~ 15.
accept ng applications
have sponsored the Boston Stay in We~esley and Springfield. Ho\l.ever,
- School program, which is designed the earn still managed to notch a sue- Honor roll students
The C nservatory Lab Charter
to encourage Boston middle school ces fut season under second-year
School, a ublic institute for learning
students to place a high priority on coa h Bob Bennett, who believe... the
l'he folio\~ ng students received through usic, invites parents of
academics and extra-curricular activ- bes is yet to come for his young honor roll certi ficaces for the first children ~ ho will be ente1ing kinder'llarJ...ing term at Our Lady of the Pre- garten th ugh fifth-grade next Sepities through its attendance, art and
writing components. As an extension tea · is team has really turned thing-. sentat1on School in Brighton:
tember to pply for admission for the
_ of the Boston Stay in School pro- aro nd this year," Bennett said. "\\'e
Gmde 4 First honors: Sanchay 2002-03 hoot year.
. gram, the Celtics will host 44 stu- ha strong leadership from our ju- Jain. Aadhar ti iahajan and Samantha
Kinde arten students must be age
dents from one of the 24 Boston Pub- nio and seniors, and our younger Prinl:e Second honors: Cameron 5 by Sept. I . To be a part of the lottery
lic Schools in a special AeetCenter pla ers really stepped up and made a Kelle) Siobhan Kelly, Maria for next y , applications must be resection at every Celtics home game sig ificant impact. With only t\\O Lemoropoulo:., Kyle Luke, Colin ceived by Feb. 26.
this season.
pla ers lost to graduation this year, l \1ac[)mald. Alyssa Mobarak. and J.
Tours f the school will be conThe Celtics would like to thank bet ve we'll be even better next sea- Anthony Mirnoella.
ducted at :30 a.m., Jan. 29 and Feb.
Grode 5 First honors: Emily 13. Info ation sessions will take
Sportservice for providing each stuMagee.
Second honors: Elizabeth place at e school from 6:30 to 7:30
dent with a hot dog and soft drink at
Zappala.
each home game, and Paul Revere
p.m. on J n. 31 and Feb. 11.
Grode 6 FU"St honors: Shane
Transportation for providing the stu- 0 r Lady of the
Call th school at 617-269-2408,
Pr sentation open house McKenna. Second honors: Shauna ext. I09 t reserve space or for more
dents with bus transportation.
s Our Lady of the Presentation Benne1t. Shawna Cutler, Jennifer informati n.
Sc ool, 634 Washington St., King. Cindy Luo, and Patrick Paul.
Celtics honor Brighton
Bri hton, celebrates iL'> 7 th year,
Jackso -Mann
'Hero Among Us'
the e will be a winter open hou-..e for Boyle makes dean's list
Comm
nity Center
. Brian McLaughlin Jr. of Brighton, gra es pre-kindergarten through six
at
St.
Anselm
College
a sophomore at Boston College, was fro 11 a.m. to I p.m on Sumlay.
annou ces classes
Patncia M. Bo) le. daughter of Mr.
honored by the Boston Celtics as part Jan 27. Parents and children are inThe J kson-Mann Community
md Mrs. John T. Boyle of Brighton.
of the team's "Heroes Among Us"
to tour the school.
Center II be holding classes for
~as
n;imed
to
the
dean'
Ii
t
for
the
- program. McLaughlin is a star stue tour concludes with a recepthose loo ing to increase their comdent-athlete. He has cerebral palsy, tio for incoming familie-. to meet iN seme. .ter J.t St. Anselm College, puter kn wledge. Intro to comput\1anche~ter. .H. To be eligible for
- and has never had use of his legs. the faculty and other studenb.
to Microsoft Word, and
his ht,nOr. a s,udent mu t compile a ers, In
This has never stopped McLaughlin,
ur Lady of the Presentation
Intro to xcel are each one threeualil)
point
average
of
3.0
or
better.
who started swimming for exercise Sc ool offers half-day and full-Oay
hour clas..
as a youngster, and as a freshman kin ergarten. Extended da) i.., availThe fee for each class is $40. Addiearn~ilPrttrsity letter as a member abl~ until 6 p.m. on school da) .
Moore named to
tional co 1puter classes will be anBoston College swim team.
For more informatK•n. call 617- President's List
nounced oon. The public is invited
For the past six years, he has been 78 -8670.
to
give th ir topic suggestions. For a
C<tdet James Moore of Brighton
committed to making the public
schedule r more information, call
ha.,
bt.~n
nam,
d
to
the
president's
1ist
aware of those-with-di abilities, 111\d
at Ma~sachu ~Its Maritime Acade- Ann at 61 -635-5153.
travels to schools to speak to students S~cred Heart School
The J ckson-Mann Community
m~. The pre idem\ list is the highest
about his life in a wheelchair. Among Gr~duates Wanted
Center's
dull Basic Education Proacademic ach evement a cadet can
his many honors, McLaughlin just
The Sacred Heart School in
gram
is
a
epting applications for the
received the Exceptional Young Ro lindale has estabh..,hed an Alumni earn at the acaJemy.
GED P gram and for Transition
To
he
namt.'Ci
to
this
list,
a
cadet
Leader of the Year Award, given by As~iation and is ~J...ing current
must maintain a grade-point average from ES to ABE, Pre-GED, and
Franciscan Hospital.
addresses from all gt;1duate .... The
GED.
"Heroes Among Us" is a program Ali mni Association \I.ill send ·>f greaer than 3.5 during the semesTo app , fill out an application at
designed to honor and recognize ne sletters with current ~hool news ter.
the Jacks n-Mann Community Cenmembers of society that stand tall in · an help in reunion plannmg.
ter office t 500 Cambridge St., Alltheir commitment to community.
acred Heart School grads are Kindergarten registration ston. The program is free, and space
Positively affecting the lives of oth- asked to contact Anne Carchedi \\-ith at Our Lady of Lourdes
is availa le. For more information,
ers is a mission and focus of the yo4r name, address and the )ear you
call
Dorri at the center.
Boston Celtics, and at each home grafuated. She may be reached at the Parish School
game this season, the Celtics recog- Sa red Heart School, 1035 CanterOur Lady of Lourdes Parish
nize an individual who has made a bu St., Roslindale. MA 0213 1or by Schoo is currently taking registra- Sing a Lesley University
special contribution, a "Hero Among em ·1at sh-ros-alumni @n:n.com.
The Le ley University Community
tions for Kindergarten L KinderUs."
earten Il, and grades I through 8. Chorus \I. ill hold open rehearsals on
t{egistmtion will be taken in the Jan. 29, F b. 5, and Feb. 12. The choGtduate
School
of
·chool 9ffice at 5-i Brookside Ave., rus is aw men's ensemble sponsored
"' Chan plays volleyball
P choanalysis programs Jamaica Plain. from 8:30 a.m. to 3 by Leste University and open to
,at Babson College
singers i the greater Boston and
oston Graduate School of P y- p.m.
Allston nati ve Denise Chan recent- chf.nalysis, 1581 Beacon St..
A bu1h certificate, baptismal cer- Cambrid e areas.
ly completed her sophomore season Br kline, announces the following tificate (if a baptized Catholic) and
All ski I levels are welcome. Refor the Babson College women's vol- ev ts:
6-8 p.m. in Lesley's
irnmunizacion record should be hearsals
leyball team. A 2000 graduate of
brought
when
registering.
Marran
eatre.
comer of Oxford
n. 31, 7 p.m., "Analyzing the. aChildren registering for Kinder- and Mell n Streets, Cambridge.
E-mail conductor Daniel Jason
garten I must be 4 by Sept. I , 2002;
and children registering for Kinder- Bishop at LesleyChorus@aol.com or
garten Il, mus1 be 5 by Sept. I, 2002. call 617- 49-8487 for more informa.\n extended day program is avail- tion.

Presenting the Boston
Chapter Presidmt of •
Womens Council &a/tors
2002

The Brookline Regional Marketing Center of Coldwell
Banker Hunneman is proud to announce that Jackie
Vanas is the new President of the Boston Chapter of the
Women's Council of Realtors (WCR).
The WCR is a nationwide community of Real Estate
Professionals dedicated to providing quality trainingand
support. The WCR purpose is to assist their members
in providing the best service to their customers and
clients, growto their full potential and to elevate the
professionalismof the industry. The WCR offers a
referral network linking the local chapters throughout
the ~untry. The Boston Chapter is celebrating its 25•
anniversary.
Jackie has been very active in the Boston Chapter of the
WCR. She is an advocate oflife long learning and •
personal growth. She continues to achieve great suceess
in her Real Estate career and is looking forward to a
New Year of accomplishments including the highest
level of customer and client satisfaction.

Jackie Vanas
(617) 641-8185

1375 Beacon Street Brookline, MA 02446
(617) 731-2447
brookline@hunneman.com
www.hunneman.com

HUNNEMAN

Hey Movie

Experts!

General Cinema Gift
Cert1f1cates make the PERFECT
gift!

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our
trivia question of the week online at:

This Week's Trivia Question:

www.townonline.c~viemadness

Somalia, but it's still too dangerous .

· alack Hawk Down· is about

to film there. In what country
was the film shot?

Movie Madness .
~~i . -

• Q11<100ns wiJ

~on/int & in print tvery Monday

Answer to Last Question:
Brewster Mccloud

- ---------'----1

~~I
'i,!J Onerna

~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

WWW. IOWAOllll nt.COM

We make
a great
•
pair.

µe

Just ask this one.

To become a
member, call:

1-877-264-2499

Brian Mclaughlin Jr. of Brighton, middle, Jo ned Boston Celtics forward
An*olne Walker and Utah Jazz guard John S1ockton, right, on the parquet floor
of the FleetCenter before the Dec. 21 hom~ game between the Celtics and
the Utah Jazz. Mclaughlin was honored by ~he Boston Celtlcs at a local hero,
as part of the team's "Heroes Among Us" program.

''Mari et Jeannette'' (Marius and eannette): An aging alcoholic d a single mother find
unlikely I ve in the working-class
area of M · illes. ArianeAscaride
was aw ed a Cesar as Best Actress, 199 . Tuesday, Jan. 29, 7:30
p.m.; Mc uinn Hall room 121.
"Cont d' Automne'' (Tale of
Autumn : Director Eric Rohmer
explores e romantic yearnings of
middle-a ed men and women.
Beautiful filmed in the wine
country Provence. Best Screenplay, l
Venice FJlm Festival.
Wednes y, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.;
McGuin Hall room 121.
''Rien e Va Plus" (The Swindle): A lever con artist is dismayed t learn that his lover and
partner n crime is pursuing
schemes f her own. Written and
directed by Claude Chabrol, a
leader o the French New Wave
and di or of the 1996 hit ''La
Ceremon e." Thursday, Jan. 31,
7:30 p.m. Fulton Hall room 51 1.
The F nch Film Festival cointhe University's Mcuseum of Art's exhibiMasson InsideJOutside
Surrealis : Works from the
Gotlieb ollection. The exhibition
opens to the public Jan. 28, and
will be o display until April 28.
Form information visit the Pi
Delta P i Web site http://www.
bc.edu/ p.
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BC hosts French fil festival
Omtemporary, critically acclaimed French feature films will
be howcased during the French
Film Fe.~rival at Boston College
from Jan. 27 to 31. The festival is a
project of the BC Lambda Psi
Chapter of Pi Delta Phi, the National Frencn Honor Society.
All film ~emngs are open to
the public. free of charge. Films,
(in 16mm format). \viii be shown
m French with Engli h ubtitles.
According to BC Professor of Romance
Languages
Rebecca
Valette, faci.:11)' moderator of the Pi
Della Phi. 'The five films selected
are representative of different cinematic style. and different director.."
"Est-Out"St'' (East-West): In
the 1ate 19.f:>s, a Russian dissident
and hi French wife struggle to survive Stalini>t repression and their
~u-ificion of one another. Nominee, Best Foreign Film, 1999
Academ) A,\ ards. Sunday. Jan. 27.
4 p.m.; McGuinn Hall room 121.
"'La Vie Re,'ee des Anges''
(The Dreamlife of Angels):
Elodie Bouchez and Natacha Regnier shared the Best Actress prize
at the 1998 Cannes Film Festival
for their \I.Ork in this portrait of the
une,e>) friendship between two
y< 1u ig women on the edge of
po\ ert) . Best Film. l 999 Cesar
A\\arch.. Monda). Jan. 28, 7:30
p.m.; Higgi 1s Hall room 300.

~

the 1993 U.S. military action in

Five wiQners will each win 2 passes to the movies
at any of 8 General Cinema locations. Winners
drawn at random will be notified Ir/ mail.
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with
your answer. name and address to:

CNC Promotions
PO Box 9113
Needham, MA, 02492-9113

I

I

•'
I

I

''

Look inthe classified section of this
newspaper, find and clip 3of Blue's
paw prints and send to: •
Bl~es Clues Contest,
• oMMuNirr
Community Newspaper Company ~~1WER
PO Box 9113, Needham, MA 02492·9113 • ...... ........,..,
if'

/ [!] [!] [!]
Name
Address
Town

State
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rogramm1ng

AT&T B oadband keeps you informed and
enterta ned with channels you can't get
anywher else on cable. Like AT&T 3, with its
unique bend of local news, sports and classic
sitcoms. hen there's the 24-hour regional news
coverage of NECN. You can also watch exclusive fami y TV on Toon Disney and National

Geograp~ic Channel; popular women's shows
like

Xend,

on Oxygen; and now, the hottest

match-up in basketball with NBA League Pass.
I

In short , only one cable company is plugged in
I

to th e

Jr o gram m i n g yo u

wa nt most.

I

AT&T

B~oadband.

=ATs.TBroadband

INSIDE
BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

The camp of
'Monte Cristo'

A look back at '2001'

PAGE 16
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'Proof'
prof
Foxworth graduate$
from "Falcon Crest" to
a Pulitzer-winning play

Robert Foxworth and Chelsea Ait,nan
play father and daughter In "Proof."
"Any discussion about the success of 'Chronicle' has to start with Peter Mehegan] and Mary [Richardson] (pictured above)," says Managing Editor Susan Sloane.
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITfR

obert Foxworth receivbd a
call from his agent la<;t year
saying that there was i,nterest in having the actor play the role of
the troubled father in the nationa_\ tour
of "Proof." The agent sent the sc~pt to

R

THEATER

Foxworth. But when the actor received the Pulitzer Prize-winning play
in the mail, he tossed it in thei'.
He wasn't making an edi orial
judgement about the quality o the
play - a<; a lead actor for six ye<r.; on
the weekly nighttime soap opera ''Falcon Crest." Foxworth knew all about
marginal material, and he wa<;n't saying that "Proof' was marginal. In fact,
he hadn't even read the play; h1 had
just taken one look at the show' grueling, nine-month tour schedule.
"I Jove being home," says Foxworth. "I'm a real homebody."
But his wife, Stacey, had seen the
play on Broadway while Foxworth
was perfonning in "Judgement at
Nuremberg," and she had told her husband it was one of the best plays she
had seen in a long time. She en~our
aged him to pick it out of the tra<;~.
"I read it and I said, 'God, I'd really
love to do this guy. I wish it wasn't a
tour,"' he remembers. "My wife was
really supportive. It all worked out.
I'm glad we made the decision 10 do
the show, and I say 'we' becam~ my
wife was very instrumental."
"Proof," which opens at the ~·lbur
Theatre in Boston on Jan. 29, is Jaywright David Auburn's abs ing
drama about the relationship bet,Ween
a genius mathematician (Foxworth)
and his depressed daughter (Chelsea
Altman). She may have inherited not
only his gift for numbers, but also his
penchant for madness. The plaY,~
is in
part about their complicated rel tionship, but audiences get sucked nto a
mystery as well, as the tory trac the
unknown origins of a landmark thematical proof.
Foxworth jokes that playing a genius is the closest he's ever gH'ng to
get to being one, but he's rious
when he talks about his own early
struggle for happiness.
''I can go back to when I )Vas a
young man," says Foxworth, explaining what he draws upon in his own life
to help create the character. "I suffered
severe chronic depression as a teenager and into my 20s. I remembet very
clearly the sense of despair in npt understanding why I felt that way, and
not being able to respond to £fiends
and family when they'd say, 'Sn~pout
of it.' I couldn't explain that it wasn't
something I could 'snap out~' So
there was a feeling of disconn tion
from not only myself, but oth rs as
well. I often was living in a w rid of
my own. That's not madness, such,
but it has some of it in it."
Some might have thought he'd
have a relapse while perfonnihg on
"Falcon Crest." After all, Fo1~orth
was a trained stage actor who eveloped gifts that were largely was ed on
the nighttime soap.
FOXWORTH, p~ge 20

The local nevvsmagazine
'Chronicle' celebrates
two decades on the air
By Josh B. Wardrop
~

n 19"2, \\: CVB-TV Channel 5 news
reporter Peter Mehegan was asked to
take on a co-hosting job with the stallon ~ fledgling night!) newsmagazinl- ..Chronicle,'· launched just
months before. lt s a safe bet he never
thought he"d sti ll be at it today.
··Tue) "ere doing a radical fonnat
change to thi. : ho\'.:· Mehegan recaJls.
"Initial!), it \I.,., a real i:.morgasbord of a
shO\\. with lots of segments on variou top-

ics th t didn't really relate to each other.
They ecided they wanted to devote every
epis e to a single topic. So, that was
some ing new for a local show like that."
Ad itionally, Mehegan felt he might not
be th right fit for the show. "I was concern because I was a reporter with a
news background," he says. "But, after
being dragged kicking and screaming
away from the news desk," he chuckles,
"M and I realized we could still be re- just in a different fonnat."
" is Mary Richardson, Mehegan's

fonner co-anchor on WCVB's weekend
news who joined "Chronicle" two years
later. Since then, the pair have established
themselves as one of the most enduring
partnerships in local television history.
Now, Mehegan and Richardson are about
to join WCVB in celebrating the 20th anniversary of "Chronicle," which has earned
distinction not only as the country's
longest-running locally produced nightly
newsmagazine, but also as a constantly
evolving and popular forum for exploring
CHRONICLE, page 20

...
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'Mountai men
Stanle)~

Tyminski bring roots usic craze to Boston

By Josh B. Wardrop

s

•

--~

ou kno\\ Dan T) min~ki. At least,
'ou knO\\ his ro1ce.
• If )Ou ha\e a TV or set foot in
a movie theater in December
2CXX>. tt\ .. ....Ue bet you teard the urgent, soulful
' oice ot T) minski ingi1g the 1930s bluegras
tune "I Am a Man
MUSIC
of Constant Sorrow." The song
was a ke) component of the Coen Brothers' De-

¥

Ralph Stanley has exper enced a career
revitalization as a result of " O Brother."

pressi n-era road movie "O Brother, Where Art
Thou. ' And the song was prominently featured
in the Im and its promotion. Americans everywhe got a chance to be dazzled by the talents
of th 34-year-old guitarist, mandolin player,
writer and producer. They just didn't know it,
becau Tymin ki'svoicewascomingout ofthe
of George Clooney, star of"O Brother."
ess I ju t remember slouching down in
, the first time l saw the movie and saw
·cular scene," says Tyminski incredulous! "Hearing your voice come out of another
perso ' face is ju t.. .." He chuckles. "You
know I've been asked what it felt like a hundred
times ince the film came out, and I haven't
come lose to answering it yet. No other life experie e, before or since, has really compared to
that nsation.
"O all the words, to try and express it, strange
has be at the very top," Tyminski conclud . "But, you know... it
ally neat, too."
A h forward a little
more than a year, and
ca finally has achance
tch a face with the
Tyminski - along
·son Krauss, Nonnan
The Whites, Chris
King and a host of
behind the surprislaril) of the "O Brother"
k album - is currently
midst of a 17-city national
tied "Down from the Mountain," which

Dan Tyminski says It was strange to see his
voice coming out of George Clooney's mouth.

makes a local stop at Boston's Wang Theater on
Feb. 2. They're joined on stage by country Starslr
Emmylou Harris and Patty Loveless.
The soundtrack to "O Brother,
Where Art Thou" became the surprise success story of 200 l , as the
collection of old-time spirituals,
slave chanLc;, gospel numbers an
other traditional American song,
became one of the top-selling al
bums of lhe year. As 2002 begins, the soundtrack has sol
close to 4 million copies nearly as many as "Celebrity,'
the current album by boy-ban~
stars 'N Sync. A fixture on the BiJlboard
Hot 100 album charts, lhe "O Brother" soundtrack has revived interest nationwide in a fonn
MOUNTAIN, page 21\i.
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CONCERTS

CLASSICAL

J

ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 Chestn St.,
New. 1127, 4 p.m. Flutist Fenwick Smith perfo s
works by Gauben. $25. Call: 617-527-4553.
B9STON CONSERVATORY. Boston Conservlory
Theater, 31 Hemenway St., Bos. 1/25, 8 p.m. A
evening of dance and theater from Advent 2002. $5$12. Call: 617-912-9 142.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Symph ny
Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. U24-l/26, 8 p.m. Pi nist
Garrick Ohlsson withe BSO. $25-$87.
Call: 617-266-1200.
BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL Congregationf Kehillath Israel, 384 Harvard St., Bro. 1/27, 3 p.m. n afternoon of vocal and instrumental music by Joh n Sebastian Bach. $8-$10. $3-$5. Call:
617-277-4593.
CANTATA SINGERS. Jordan Hall, 30 Gain\bo ugh
St., Bos. 1125 and 1/27: .. A Concen of Compas ion:
Cantatas of Bach and Briuen." $16-$44.
Call: 617-536-2412.
CHURCH OF THE COVENANT. 67 Newbury
Bos. 1127, 3 p.m. Pipe organ concert by James
$5-$10. Call: 617-266-7480.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15 ewbury St., Bos. 1127, 10 a.m. Weekly Cantata:M ~n's
"Vesperae Solennes de Confessore (K.339)." C II:
617-536-3356.
JORDAN HALL 30 Gainsborough St., Bos.
,8
p.m. Metamorphosen Chamber Orchestra w/tru peter
Jeffrey Curnow. Call 617-536-2412. $4-$25.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM. 48 Mass. Ave, Cam. /31, 8
p.m. The Boston Conservatory Orchestra. Call 17912-9142.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral Chu h of
St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bo<>. 1/30, 12: 15 p.m Organists George Sergeant & Peter Sykes. $2.
Call: 617-482-4826 ext. 1103.
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan all,
290 Huntington Ave.. Bos. U24, 8 p.m. NEC H nors
Orchestra. 1/27, 8 p.m. Violist James Dunham.
,8
p.m. NEC Opera Theater: Briuen's "Benjamin erring." Call 617-536-2412. $ 12-$14.
THE NEWTON COMMUNITY CHORUS. Elio
Church, 474 Centre St., New. 1/27, 4 p.m. Wint r conce~ feat. Mozan's "Requeim." $8-$10.
Call: 781-729-6538.

OTHER
EMERSON MAJESTIC THEATRE. 219Trem nt St.,
Bos. 1/24-1/25: Eva La Yerbabuena. $30-$40. 126, 8
p.01. Flamenco de Andalucia. $35-$45. 1/27, 4 .m.
Antonio Canales. $30-$40. Call: 617-824-8000.
FLEETCENTER. Cau\eway St., Bos. 1129,1/31 :30
p.m. Elton John & Billy Joel. $45-$175. Call:
617-931-2000.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum TheatretHamilton Place, Bos. 1/25, 7:30 p.m. Willie Nelson a d
Family. $31-$48.50.1126, 8 p.m. Alicia Keys. 36$46. Call: 6 17-679-08 10.
SANDERS THEATRE. 45 Quincy St., Cam. I/ l , 8
p.m. Bela Fleck and Edgar Meyer. $ 15-$37.50. all:
617-496-2222.

0 AN CE
DANCE COMPLEX. 536 Massachuseus Ave., am.
1115-1126, 8 p.m... Proprioception: A Shared C oreographers' Concert," feat. works by 8 local chor graphers. $8.50. Call: 617-547-9363.
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. I I Mt.
Auburn St., Watertown. 1/25, 8:30-12 a.m. Da ce Friday - participatory dance event in a smoke and lcoholfree environment. $4-$7. Call: 617-924-3664.
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood ve and
Plymouth St, Bos. 1/27, 9:45 a.m.-10:45 a.m. I raeli
folk dancing for all levels. $5. Call: 617-566-3 .
TSAI PERFORMANCE CENTER. 685 Comm nwealth Ave., Bos. 1/25-1126, 8 p.m. The Nicol
H ~wkins Dance Company. Call 617-482-6661. $20$25.

EVENTS
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Nonheastern Univer ity,
Bos. 1125, 8 p.m. Ethos Percussion Group. $20 Call:
617-373-2247.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CE
41 Second St., Cam. 1/24-1128: "West Africa:
Glimpse of Traditional Life in Mali," photogra hs by
Don Gurewitl. 1/28: "Refugees Even After De th:
Photographs of Exhumations of Clandestine C meteries in Guiatemala," by Jonathan Moller. Call:
617-577-1400.
CENTER FOR THE ARTS IN NATICK. 31 M in St,
Ntk. 1124-1/28: "Meditations," TCAN's 4th a ual Art
Quilt Exhibition. 1124, 8 p.m. Folk/Acoustic
n
Mike w/Oen Kennedy featuring Valerie & Water
Crockett. $5. 1/25: Don White w/Scolt Alarik. 1/26:
Mike Turk. 1127, 4 p.m. Rock on Main Street. 3.
1/27: Marc Rossi Group. 1/29, 8 p.m. Jau Ja with
James Merenda and The Mingus 3. $5. Call:
508-647..()()<)7.
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St., Bos. 1124-1/26: "
of Flowers," an installation by Frank Vasello.
1/28: Mixed media exhibit: "Gina Cestaro/Ste hen
Sheffield-Body Stories." Call: 617-542-741 .
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Horner St., ew.
1/24-1/30: "Natural Light," still life painting. by
Tom Ouelette. 1/24-1/30: "Squared Off: An I side
Job," paintings by Anne Johnstone. Call:
617-552-7145.
OLD SOUTH MEmNG HOUSE. 294 Washi gton
St., Bos. 1124, I p.m. Argenti Trio - Jazz and atin
Music from Italy. $5. 1131 , 12: 15-1 p.m. "Swi g
Tunes," w/Jim Porcella, Dick Johnson & Jack enier.
$5. Call: 617-482-6439.
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR Old
Town Trolley Stop, Charles & Boylston Sts., os.
1/26-1127, 11 :30 a.m. Boston tour stopping at hree
restaurants for chocolate desserts. $50. Call:
617-269-7150.

Kid S calendar
.

..

Fiim: Jim Henson's "Labyrln h"

Puppet Showplace Theater,
32 Station St., Brk.
Jan. 26, 7 p.m .
Free
Call: 617-731-6400
Science Tuesday •
New England Animal Track

Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St., New.
Jan. 29, 3:30 p.m .
Free
Gall: 617-552-7145
Nlckommoh, A Native
American Celebration

Children's Museum, 300 Congress S ., Bos.
Jan. 25-27
Free w/Museum admission
Call: 617-426-8855

'

RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam.
,.'-,
l/25:Calypso Hurricane. l/26:Rumbafrica presents an evening of African music and dance.
l/29:Bruce Bartlett Trio. 1/30:City Talk.
,1
1/31 :Cervenka, Tomassi, Odgren, Santoro.
Call: 617-876-9330.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field
Rd., Bos. l/25-l/26:John Pizzarelli
Trio. U27:Gene Bertontini & Michael'
Moore. 1n9-1/30:Big & Phat Jazz Or-_, '
chestra w/guest Sha-.nn Monteiro. , ,,
1/Jl :Bill Charlap Trio. Caia
'
617-562-41J J.
•I
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub
Restaurant, Prudential Tower, Bos.
l/25-U26:Brian McCree Trio. l/27l/28:Marty Ballou Trio w/pianist Paul
Tilliston & drummer Bob Gulloui.
Call: 617-536-1775.

WOMEN IN FILM a VIDEO/ NEW ENGLAND. Various locauon' Cam. l/28: F:lm fe-ti•1ll •Re,1 ind/F. 't
Forward: 20+ Year. of\\.oii. b) \\o:nen i11 Film &
Video/New Eneland," feat >ereemog,, lcciure' and
guest appearan..:e, by filminal.er.. Vi'u
www.wifvne.c41m for full ''hedule of event\.
Call: 617-491 ~222

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 'e-.bul) St., Be·'·
1/24-1/28: " Di··t..·•~' Painting' of~e" Fngland and Ireland - b) EriC' Aho. Call
617-536-4465
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON. 700 Bea lfl
St., Bos. 1124-111-8: \l;i, sacbu..ett-Cultur.I
Council Paintrn.; Fin~h'" &. \\'inner e1h1?1t.
Call: 617-262· 1223
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM . Harvard Unive"m '2 Q ""'" St. C.--:i.
1/24-1/27: "winJ,h1ct.:. R1.o...nl Ncutra\ House for the John ~1choJa,
Brown Fanul)" 1124-619: "'Trad1uon
and SyntheSI\ -.;inett!C!llh and T.. cnueth Century Wvrls fmtr f ,t ..\'ia " 3·
$5. Call: 617 1u5.9-W0,
BERNARD TOAU GAlllRY. 45
Harrison Ave B°' 112-i-1126: "Manifest," photogr. ph' b) Debw.dl Bri.ht.
Call: 617-482·~·H7
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS.
Mills Gallery ~W Trer. 11 St. B,,.,
1/24-1/28: Th. •7th Dr.iwing Sh< ~,feat.
works by 113 lf1i'1,.
Call: 617-426 ~. '5
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL
GALLERY. 60 H.ehland St.\\'. l\e11 .
1124-1/28: "D. .J Moulton: A Gift of
Sound." Call 6 ., ~~39
BRICKBOnOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St., Somcn k. 1/24-1126: ··An as
Activism." Cal ' P-776.3410
BROMFIELD ART GAUERY. 11
Thayer St.. B· , 112+ 1/28: •from !ht
Ridiculow•."
> ':Jy Bctsyann
Duval. Call f. i ' ~'I 3605
DEPOT SQUARE GAIJ.IRY. 183"'
Mas~chuselt' A c, Lex1111;t.,•1 112+
1/28: Work<, b) Amy l\'.aufman "SJ'fingtime in Winter - '\e11 Yoit Call
78 1-863-1597
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 '.\e11buf) Si ~
Bos. 1124-1/28: 'Fr~u Frame>." photographs by Pcler Dre)er Call: 611·2~7.{)7JO.
ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Bnunt= t, Rear, All.
1/24-1126, 12-5 p.m. :'>iew Wm!. by Ahle
Swinden Caner, Call: 617·7li3-18i!!>.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 32 Qum..:. St. <. m
1/24-4/14: "A Cunou and lneeni ''"An R.:11.x·
tions on Daguerreot)P.-' at Hanan! l12+-V7: "E1treme Conno1.~hip," exh1b1uon of cortemporal)
an. 1/24-3/17: 'C.aJ..,1ng the Terr le-I '1 Peter Paul
Rubens." Call " 7 -1 15-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. 3(0
Summer St., B". 1/24-1128: •1t \I: Pe ''ure.. "
works by Ilona AlkM ,nn, l..111d:i 1.c,tre B u"' n &.
Robin Dash. C..11: 617-423-4299
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 \\asbmgton St .. B• ll'U-lr-8: •.\ n, Door." r ..
617--142-8204
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Qu1119 ';1, C
1128: \<"
Spring Fa~ult\ ::'.002 slm . C..11 t.17-1•' X676.
HESS GALLERY. Pme Manor College, BO.. JIU:
"Unbound and t.:neneunit>ercd." art11'0Cl b) Pine
Manor student' ('~I 617-'"1-"' )7
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 Bo} 1ston St., Bo' 112+5/5: Th11: Ch'- ' Creatmt) anJ
Commerce in C ntempor..r) Fa,hion Ptl.>tograph) .'
Call: 617-266-5152
ISABELLA STEWART QARDNER MUSEUM. 2
Palace Rd.• B• • Ongoing: ~ mu~um •fler-. a number of clas'>C' oC\."IUre IUicJ famll) e\C:nh n addition to
its an. 1/26, 1 ') p.m. PALS Chilclren's Choru,. ~
$ 17. 1127, J;30" m. Meuo-,oprano Ph) Jli, Pan..:ella.
pianist Timothy Hoekman & \ioli't H'in yun Huang.
$4-$ 17. 1/30-51 2: "C .mcTura:Paintin?and De'ign
in Renai s~ n,e Fer-ar. Call: 617-566-1401.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)er St Bo,tttn. ln9·
1/30: "'What', \\'p "'" th thi, Picture"" painting' by
Barbara Mex.xi) C- 617-m-ll IJ
MOUNT IDA COUEGE. Moont Ida Col ege Galle!).
Carlson Student Center. ·e-. Centre. UU-1/28: ·1 regularities: Paint and Gh"... "orl' b~ Bartw:i ale,.
Call: 617-928-165-i
MUSEUM OF FlNE ARTS • .i65 Hununpllfl A\e ..
Bos. Ongoing: Eg. F 1..r F rierary An' :nd Andert
Near East Gallerie' 11244'29: "From P.m to
Provinceto-.n: Blandie Lauell and the Col()f Wocidcut." 1124-3/10: -~et-uke Fanta'Y and Reality in
Japanese Miniature S,uJp1ure "Call: 617-369-3770.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Centml Wharf. Be''·
Ongoing: Lithe Bl"" 111 the penguin cnlrn) in a
newly renovat<°l2 pen~u11 nhih1t 1n+.1111: • °)anJa'
Africa's Inland Sea." Cal l P-9~3 521
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART a DESIGN. 81
Arlington St. &J, 112+1/28: Ph tlCh .aio d ·"ng. by
Jo Sandman C..11: 617·'i.l6-0383
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
537 Comm. A .e~ Bo5. l/U-1128: ·c.. ·ra(e,, Phlltographs," bJ
nnan S..C-.diel... CtJL 17-1\7-1 '>8.

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., "
Cam. l/25-l/26:Little Joe Cook and The ,
Thrillers. 1/27:Candy's Blues Jam.
l/28:All About Buford. 1/28:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike. 1/29:Matt Glaser &
"
1-'riends. l/29:Bluegrass Pickin' Party.
l/Jl:Candy & Nathaniel and the Thrillers.
C'ull 617-35+2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St.. Cam. l/25:Rot>- ••
b1e Schaefer w/Bnan Joseph. l/26:Dee
CaNensen. l/26:The Quiet on the Set Music
Club w/Meghan Toohey & guests. l/27:DaVinci\ Notebook. l/29:0pen Mic. 1/31 :The Lilly
Brothers & The Lilly Mountaineers. Call:
617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All.
1/25:The Joint Chiefs. l/26:Luv Jones.
l/30:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with ,
DJ Vin). 1/3 1:Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s
metal, all vinyl. Call: 617-783-2071.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
1/25:Mango Blue. 1/26:Jim Weider
w/Johnny Caf\l.ash. l/27:Blues Jam and
Sal\a Dancing w/Rumba NaMa.
l/30:Paranoise. 1/31:Schleigho. Call:
617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal
"
Medeiros Ave., Cam. 1/28:Erika
Luckett w/Natalia Zukerman &
Amelia White. Call: 617-629-9188.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass.
Ave., Carn. 1/30:Josh Ritter w/Blake
Ha1ard & Robert Fisher. Call:
617-547-0759.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachu'em Ave., Cam. 1/3l:Lifestyle w/The
Good North. Call: 617-864-3278.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St.,
Cam. 1/25:Quick Fix. Ms. Pigeon,
Well, Hip Tanaka. 1/26:Lockgroove.
Charlene, Hello Attack & Compass.
l/27:Blue Moon Harlem, Uncle Innocent.
l/28:AdFrank, Duress, Jonny of the Jupiter
Project, Gene Dante of Bound4Venus.
l/29:Moth. The Full Nine. l/30:0ne of Us. The
Alieni't Ouifit, Sugarfist. S"agger. l/31 :Cl>n F 'pen
ment. l \\ arrrn C.. "1mi"iun. Th, Panda
Sl:k!r)." I piet Aw0- C.UI 017-1\12-2327.

.."

The Fresh Fruit theater troupe presents · venus Envy"
at The Tremont Theater Jan. 31-Feb. 16. See Theatre.

NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 e"bu St.. Bo,. l/U1/28: Re.:ent Pamung' b) Greg1>1) menoff 1/241/28: "Portino Di Donna: Variation
Dra"1112"rom 1975 ··Call 617-2
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE C
mon-.ealth Ave., Bo,. 1/24-1/28: •
re h No E)e:
Photograph< and Stone' by John C hen."
Call 617-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbu St.. Bos. 1/241/28: "'The Rhythm of Ligh1." dra" ngs and pnnh by
Gunnar 1'omnan. Call 617-267-94 3.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 K wbur) St.. Bo,.
1124-1128: "Aquauc,," won. b) He ry Horen,tein.
Call: 617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandm nivmity.
Waltham. l/24-117: Work\ by lnig Manglano-Ovalle.
l/24-7/17: Refining Expre\\iOnr\m
Call 617-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. gass1z Community Center. 20 Sa.:ramento St., Cam 1/2~-1/28:
"Stnng Theo!):· dra11ings by J.M. Ryan. Call
617-349-6287.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOS ON. 158 Ne" bury
St., Bo,. 1/24-212: "Thre.,hold-."" w rks by Kathleen
Cammarata. Call: 617-536-5049
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broad ·ay, Cam. tn6,
8:30 p.m Music from s~,ion One the Joe Manen
Trio. SIO. Call: 617-876-2182

NIGHTCLIJBS

COM ED
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Q incy Market Place.
Bo,. l/25-l/26:Wendy Liebman. l 26:Rob Banlett &
the Bartlett . Call: 617-248-9700.

COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma'' Ave., Cam. l/2S:"Piston Honda" sketch comedy. w/Steve Calechman. Chris
Foltz. Katie Grady. Jan David'>on & Greg Johnson.
1/26:Rick Jenkin> hosts Katie Grady, Steve Calechrnan. Dan Sulman, Jan Davidson. Tony Moscheuo.
Miko Von Ronne & Chrissy Lavoie. 1/27:The Sam
Walters workout night w/Alana Devich. Dan Newbower, Dave Rattigan, Dan Sulman, Randy Winn, Meredith ApHebaum & Paul Elwell. 1/Jl:Thursday Night
Fight\ return: Tim Mcintire w/Teresa Craggan, TJ
Griffin. Anhur Januario. Lady B & Tony Moschetto.
Call: 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St., Bos.
J/25-1 /26:Brad Mastrangelo. Malt B, Eric Handler. $8$12. Call: 617-423-2900.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth Ave,
Bos. l/25:Charles Strater. 1/26:Fred Woodard. Call:
617-254-8309.
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Colurnbu'> Ave., Bos. 1/251/26:Stan Strickland wfThe Phill Argyri' Quartet.
l/27:Sunday Jazz Brunch with Sonny Watson Quartet.
U31 :Joe Bargar & the Soul Provider\. Call: 617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Carn. l/25:Hubert Sumlin. 1/26:Entrain. 1/27:Noelle. l/28:Corporate
Whore. l/29:Pete Francis of Dispatch w/Norah Jones.
1/30:Dr. Didg w/Rane. l/31 :Topaz. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES lYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. l/25:Silas
Hubbard. l/26:Eula Lawrence. 1/26: Valerie Stephens.
l/29:Alvin Terry Trio. 1/30:Mark Gree!. Call:
617-542-5!08.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo'>. 1/25:Athene Wilson.
l/26:Kubota Po"er Jazz Unit. 1/27:Ron Murphy Quartet. J/28:The Michael Shea Trio. l/29:Ferdinando Argenti Trio. l/30:Herman Johnson Quanet. 1/31:Valerie
Stephens. Call: 617-338-0280.
REGAnABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Carn.
1/31:The Laszlo Gardony Trio. $8. Call: 617-876-7777.

For those who ne er grew up...
here\ no truer hero than JM. Bame's very own
Peter Pan. This spritely bo) from Never-Never
• • •
Land has bocome ynonyroous with the energy, fun,
and unquenchable 3'henturoo 'itreak of children everywhere.
Now, famili~ can experience the "Peter Pan'' legacy live on sta,,oe.
The l\fagicM Children\ ene p-:-esents a Theairey,orks/lJSA mu icaJ adaptation of
the clas ic chi dren's tale "Peter Pan,"
thb Sunday, a the Leventhal-Sidman
Jey, 1 h Communi!} Center in Newton. The production. directed by
Da" td Scht-chter. tells the tory of
Peter Pan, the boy who wouldn't
grow up, through the eyes of
\Vendy.l\1ichaelandJohn,a
\Ylaf//A_.
...
-~~ trio of !-iblings from Edwardian
I
England. Together, the) journey to
the magical ·e, er-Never Land, y,,here they must
do battle"' ith Peter·s nemesis, the ochou Captain Hook.
Theaterworl...JVSA j, a Ne1~ York-based nationally touring
theater group that\ pei..ializeJ in children' theater ince il!I
incepoon in 1961 \Vith ··Peter Pan," tney've partnered y,,ith the
ongoing Magic Ark Ouldren' Seri~ at the JCC to offer a new
take on a beloved children's O!) that promises to hook even
the rro.-t cunnudgeonl) pirate.
So, go ahead ... y,,e "on 't tell anyone if you say, "I do believe in fairie :·
The Magic Ark Children ~Series prr?sems "Peter Pan" 011
Sundm. Ja11. 27. at I and 3 p m., at tile l.e\•e11tluzl-Sid111a11
Jewi.11; Comm1111if\ Ce11ter. 333 Naluu1to11 St., Newton. Tickets
are $8 for JCC members. $9.for the general public. Call
617-965-5226 for mofr! i11fon11a1io11.

T

" ..,

POP

READINGS
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and Moore
Bookstore, 255 Elm St., Som. 1/27, 3 p.m. "lbbeMn
Street Pre\S 3rd Anniversary Read," an afternoon of
poetry coordmnted by Doug Holder. Call:
617-628-2313.
NEW WORDS BOOKSTORE. l!i6 Hampshire St.,
Cam. 1125, 7-:lO p.m. "Kvetch." a queer open mic
cabaret J Call: 617-876-5310.

THEATER
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont
St., Bos.539 Tremont St. 1/31-2123: "Bailegangaire,"
performed by the Sugan Theatre Company. $24-$28.
Call: 617-126-ARTS
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave., Bos. 1/1 1-1/26: "Miss Price," by John Kuntz.
Call 617-496-2222. $17-$22.
HOVEY PLAYERS. The Abbott Memorial Theatre, 9
Spring St .. Wal. 1/18-212: 'The Lion in Winter." $11$13. Call: 781-893-9171.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Huntington Ave., Bos. 1/4-213: '·Heartbreak House," by
George Bernard Shaw. $12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St., Bo,.
1/4-212: "The Miracle Worker.'' $20-$36. Call:
617-437-7172.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St., New.
1/24-2110: "Tartuffe," by Moliere. $26-$34. Call:
617-332-1646.
NEXUS THEATER CENTER. Davis Square, Som.
l/4·1126: "Curve 9: A Sci-Fi Rock Opera." $20-$25.
1/30-212: "Larry Lee Lewis Vaudeville Revue." $20$25. Call: 617-623-1209.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St ..
Brk. 1/24, 8 p.m. Paradox Lounge hosts jazz/world
music night w/Passenger & Messenger and Marimbira.
$5-$10. U26-l/27, I p.m. "Snow White and Other
Tales," by the Perry Alley Theatre. $8. 1/30, I0:30
a.m. ''Clowns" by Nikki Tilroe & Palm of the Hand
Theatre. $8. Call: 617-73 1-6400.
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St.. Bos. 1/292117: "Cats." Call 800-722-4990. $27-$67.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square,
Cam. 1217-1/27: "Shel's Shons: Signs ofTrouble."
$ 10-$35. 12129-1/26: "Shel's Shons: Shel Shocked.''
$10-$35. Call: 617-576-0808.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street, next to
the Wang Center, Bos. UJl:"Venus Envy," feat. musit •
and comedy from the Fresh Fruit troupe. Call
617-879-3181. S20. Call: 617-542-4599.

I
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Trumpeting the flute
"fenwick Smith continues to extol the glories ofthe flu e
I
d they spent it on what was then a
pretty usual investment of a hi-fi system
ByEdSymkus

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

!though he's currently 1a flutist
with the Boston SympHony Orchestra, the Boston PopS and the
1ston Chamber Music Society, and any
>are" time is pent doing various freetee classical concerts and recitaJt> as well

and a c llection of about a couple hundred
of the n wfangled LPs which had just come
out on e market," he recalls. 'They both
liked sic and had been exposed to clas,sical m c growing up, and wanted to have it
in the me. So I grew up with it from the ·
time I a<; a toddler.
"But got a very late start at playing," he
MUSIC
adds. " started flute in the fifth grade, but I
teaching at New England ConServatory,
only h a couple of years of private lessons
Jtwick Smith once faced a difficult decithrouo the Medford public schools. Then I
n - whether to go into musi~ or mey own for a few years, and I didn't
t serious about it until I was a senior
mical engineering.
hool:'
'I had a hard time with that,'' he says
m his home in Roslindale. "I applied to
got to mix his love of music and
mech ical engineering during the I 0-year
h music schools and technical schools
period \hen he was a flute maker at May1 I got into a better music school than I
· a technical school. And that's what denard-b . ed Powell Flutes - one of which
ed my career path."
he still lays today.
'Th started off as a summer job," he
lie fruits of that long-ago dec;sion can
y hobby as a kid was building de1eard at the All Newton Music School on
1day when Smith presents a concert of
tailed odel trains. So I had learned a lot jii
of m ual skills and developed my eye.
1 and trio music by French ¢omposer
And a lot of that was applicable to fluteJippe Gaubert. Smith condurs that
makin ."
)bert is not exactly a household name,
That job ended when he became part of I
that shouldn't be a surprise for fans of
the BS , but Smith still knows how to sing
flutist since, for the past qouple of
me p se of his instrument of choice.
ades, he's been trying to b~ng linle'Tv had this statistic in my head from
wn flute music to a wider audi~nce.
about decade ago. and it may be outdatI've been playing Boston reciials annued," h says. "But at the time, the three most
for 25 years," says Smith. "A,nd some:re along the way, I decided I would try Fenwick Smith shows off one of his favorite Powell flutes.
popul instruments in the United States
were ano, guitar and flute, in no particular
10 this without repeating any repertoire.
The concert actualh ha'> a double purpose Be- order. But m flute is an inexpensive instrument,
flute repertoire is not large compared with vio>r cello or piano, so it takes ome digging and )Ond introducing Gaubert to new audiences. Smith it's easily po able, you can make a tolerable noise
arch to come up with good a~ interesting and i-. al..;o in .. oh ed m an upcoming recording of his on it pretty uch in the first week or two, and
evef)'bod)' lo es the sound of the flute."
1le programs, without repeat ng the standard work.....
"The project rm imol\'ed ir is to record all of
The upco ·ng concert will feature what he calls
h, Mozart, Prokofiev, Schube chestnuts."
aubert is considered by many to be the founder hi'.> chamber mu~1 \\ith flute:· he S3)'> "He wrote '\ery user fri ndly music" for that instrument.
a lot for flute and piano, all of "'hich is standard
"It's very autiful and tuneful and easy to Ii ten
1e modem French school of fl¥te playing.
-le had a lot to do with raising the standards of repertoire, but there are piece1., for flute and piano to." he say of Gaubert's compositions. "It's
~ute repertoire that was performed at the Paris pJu, \Oice. plu \iolin. plu., ce lo. pJu.., oboe. And ma} be a littl unusual to have a concert entirely of
one compos that you've never heard of. But I
servatory in the early 20th century," explains I'm putting all oftho,e together on one CD."
The Ne\\ ton concert will feature trio.., compri.;ect mink the qu ity of the music and the variety of inth, "bringing back Bach and Mozart and Gluck
e repertoire which had been ryeglected there in of Smith and longtime pian1..,1 Sall) Pinkas playing strumentatio will make a really nice program."
\.\ ith 'iolini..,t Malcolm Lo''e Jnd cellist Andrew
ir of potboiler showoff piecesj
Fenll'ick nith presems a concert of music by
1e was a conductor-composer-virtuoso flutist. Pean::e miking up the different .:ombmation1.,.
Cla. .sical music ha' bt'en a passion of Smith's Gaubert at t e All Nell'toll Music School in Newhe was what I would call 4very high-level
ton on Jan. 7 at 4 p.m. Ttckets are $25. Call
)r composer," he adds, laughing. "A major 1.,ince he wa'> a young boy in M.!dford.
~M) parenb inhentcd a bit of mone)' around
617-527-45 .
)r composer. A minor major composer."
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TICKETMASTER (617) 931-2787/www.ticketmaster.com
Broadway in Boston (617) 880-2400. Groups (617) 482-8616. www.broadwayinboston.com

THE WILBUR THEATRE

.+:. ...

246 Tremont SL, Boston

www.proofontour.com
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tion" benefit
Corgan adds
reveals "Je
Pump
"Tum

triginal Soundtrack
The Roya) Tenenbaums"
'lollywood Records)

A

s with the soundtrack to "Rushmore,"

~Wes Anderson's pre ious film, this

ne is an eclectic mix of po~tunes and the
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1cidental musings of the mazing Mark
fothersbaugh. The songs n quite the
gamut here.
CD REVIEWS
The oddly
soothing
ico sings a couple of heartfelt Jackson
rowne numbers, Bob Dylan dishes up
s idiosyncratic and brassy "Wigam," and there are ever so delicate
mtributions from Emitt Rhodes and
lliot Smith, as well as rockers from
e Clash and the Ramones. But forer Devo lead man Mothersbaugh
the star here. To say that h~s already
itty and thoughtful compqsitional skills
1ve made strides - just listen to the exciting
jndbergh Palace Hotel Su!te" and the beauti11 "Mothersbaugh's Canon" - is the first
1ajor understatement of 2002.
-EdSymJ.us

iewOrder
Get Ready" (Reprise)
fit ain't broke, why fix it, right? British elec[ tro-rockers New Order pi¢k up exactly where

om an infusion of strings. Billy
hannonious backing vocal -and
Order's influence on Smashing
ins - on the burbling yet barbed
yWay."
- Sarah Rodman

S Box Set"
(Mercu /Jsla11d DefJam Records)
at more can be said about KISS,
he four-headed monster that's
had the u aba<;hed gall to make rock 'n' roll
a legitima e spectacle for nigh on 30 years?
Sure. their musical skills are rudimentary at
best, but y have produced a couple dozen
of the best amn songs ever for the purposes
of rocking y ur face off, and the best frickin'
stage show u'll e1•er see. This five-disc collection will t kle any KISS fanatic, particularly with unre eased demos of established classic.., and
ly-heard songs from Gene
Simmons an Paul Stanley's pre-KISS project,
Wicked Les er. Non-fanatics, though, should
steer clear for every "Rock & Roll All Nite"
there's a "G Gave Rock & Roll to You II,"
and that's no someming anyone needs.
- Josh 8. Wardrop
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TELE-CHARGE! 1·800·447•7400
www.telecharge.com
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE
FAMILY MUSICAL!

LIVE ON STAGE!

W

they left off eight ) ears ago.
blending Bem.ird Sumner\ I)W-ke} \ocals \\jth
driving guitar... and h~ pnotic s)'nth lines. In other
\\onb. if )OU \\ere a fan of relentlessly hooky,
)el laid-back dance tracks like "B1z.arre Love
Tnangle" and ..Regret:' then )Ou'll love "Rock
the Shack" and "60 Mile, an Houir." 'e\.\.
Order' sound i. \\arner in the 21st centuf)', and
wng~ like the pul<;e-quickening "Primitive No-

Visit ww .tow11011Li11e.com/music for more
re1•iell's.
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Perfonnance
Series
TlllW.C-llrllllPerlw-1111

3 WEEKS ONLY! January 29 thru February 17

...

The Shubert Theatre/Show of the Month Groups (617) 350-6000
A Show of the Month Club Exclusive Attraction
1

fl

..

THE SHUBERT THEATRE

265 Tremont Street, Boston
1 :: \.
For TIY Ticket Orders Call (888) 889-8587
www.wangcenter.org
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"HILARIOUS!"

Jimmy Tingle!

- Boston Globe

· -NOW PLAYING SATURDAY'S
IN FEBRUARY AT BPM!
I

I 1I

TICKETS AND INFO:
(781) 646-4849
Student, Senior and Group discounts available!

....

Join in the magic

'1

Buy Now for Best Seats!

"'

~veriz2pwireless

WED. FEB. 13
THRu Sun. FEB. 24

Ibmedqm·m·~~~
l

I
I
II

~enter

~atliilliol~, Validated Paiking
~ E u 1 L H AL L_ @ 75 State Street

- - - ,, •• ,c ..... , •• co ...

January 25-26

FEB.13

FEB.14

FEB.15

I

700 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 ~

I

FEB.19 FEB. 20 FEB.21 FEB. 22 FEB. 23
12NOON 11.00AM 12 NOON 12NOON ~2NOON
4:00 PM 3:00 PM 4:00 PM 4:00 PM 330PM
7:00 PM
7·00 PM

FEB. 16
12NOON
3:30 PM
7:00 PM

FEB.17 FEB.18
12 NOON 12NOON
3:30 PM 4:00 PM
7:00 PM

I

I
I

FEB.24
1:00PM
430PM

I
I

I
I

'
I
I

Buy tickets at

FREE

I

I

www.DisneyOnlce.com

Handy-Dandy

I

NQtet>ook

ticketnu1ster Ticket

Centers,
FleetCenter Box Office or call

fOC'
£A(t\KU>1

(617) 931-2000
1

h·hru;11 \' 8
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rad Sherwood
I

I

I
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I
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TICKET PRICES:

~TV's "Whose Line Is tt Anyway?"

-l

For Information call (617) 624·1000
or vi$il www.DisneyOnlce.com • Groups (617) 624·1805

•

I

':

$10.00 • $20.00 - $25.00

'

1

!Limited number ol VIP Seob also aYOiloble. s.M:e charge•
and handling lee. apply; no lerVice charge at Arena Bax Ofllce.J

'

I
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'
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BRuaN0-Y Al l Hf MavH~

··a wonderful movie
about the povver of
the human spiri ta..

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • ••••••••• ••••

-Joel siege!. good morning america

The ca p of 'Monte Cristo'

••sean penn make you laugh and
the same time."
breaks your heart

The Count of
Monte Cristo (B-)

··michelle pfeiffer
really gives the
most amazing,,
performance.••

W

-roger ebert, ebert & roeper

"' ··exquisitely fine
"

oscar~uality

performances
by sean penn
... and michelle
pfeiffer. ·i am
sam' radiates
with a touching
humanity."
-david sheehan, kcbs-tv

..it.s a delightful
film. this may
be the best
part michelle
pfeiffer has
ever, had. •i am
sam 1s a
fabulous
showcase for
sean penn."

.

"

·leonard manln, hot ticket

'· ··one of the year's
·'

-mike cidonl, wokr-tv

e're ambling this winter
through the centuries
with
well-dressed
French folk: 'The Brotherhood of the
Wolf," set during the age of Louis
XV; 'The Affair of the Necklace,"
nearer the end of
the 18th century,
at Louis XVI's
court in deep intrigue mode; and
today's feather
flick, during the
post-wig era of
B} David Brudnoy Napoleon on his
last leg . The
Film Critic
story of the
much pu -upon chap who suffered
mightil} in the early 19th century and
took majestic revenge on those who
did him wrong, Alexandre Dumas'
1844 novel, awesomely long and,
like much of what this indefatigable
writer churned out, something of a
pastiche of oft-told tales pureed
through his fast-action blender, has
been frequently taged, many times
filmed, often televised and, for us
lazy kids, most notably given vibrancy in Classics Illu trated Comics.
&lmond Dantes (Jim Cavierel,
emerging into hot hunk territory,
mo\ie atter movie) is a naive, brave,
fine broth of a lad, an illiterate sailor
about to marry his sweetheart, Mercedes (Dagmara Dominczyk), and
tumbling into adventures with his
boyhood best bud, the aristocratic
Fernand (Guy Pearce, who earned an
advanced degree at How To Sneer
University ju t for this role). They

amsam
love is all you need

brie y encounter Napoleon in his
Elb exile, and before you can eat a
snai , the duplicitous Fernand, craving ercedes and, though rich, envious f his simple pal, arranges with
the ocaI Marseilles police honcho
(J
Frain) to consign &lmond
fore er to the horrid Chateau D'If, a
pris n whose warden (Michael Wincott born for this part) administers a
sav ge beating each year as an anniv rsary gift to his prisoners.. Saves
ake and candles and balloons.
mond suffers horribly and enco ters an even longer-imprisoned
pri st (Richard Harris, who, as the
top warlock in "Harry Potter," could
ha e spirited his way out, but here

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

just digs a hole). &lmond escapes,
and a treasure map and a new friend
(Luis Guzman) get him a fortune, to
which he attaches a fabricated title
(you get one guess which), then justifiable vengeance propels him to his
goal. You won't cavil as 1 note that
the good live ever after and the bad
pay for their wickedness.
The kick here is the overacting,
from sinewy Caviezel's ability to
look miserable and, even after a
decade in prison, fed on gruel and
fantasies of getting even, sports
splendid teeth (whitest in town), a
fine physique, a Miami tan (from presumably his dank, sunless cell); from
sly Harris, the wizard of scenery

chewing; and ultimately and joltingly, from Pearce's hilariously loathsome villain.
Interestingly, even with a 'staSh
and goatee, &lmond the count lookE
just like Edmond the sailor, but, jeez.
nobody ever got it that Superman, iE
Clark Kent with eyeglasses. Few wjll
confuse this high-camp item witt
high art, but the leads are attractive
their duds sparkle, we learn jus1
enough history to get befuddled ~
ask any kid who sees this if he hru
any idea who Napoleon was or wh)
it matters - and all right already
vive le France!
~
Written by Jay Wolpert; directed b)
Kevin Reynolds. Rated PG- I 3

•• • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• c •••••• • •• ••• • ••••••• • •••••••••••· ~ ~

Monster mash

how, if not this sort of movie, will (Richard Gere, resisting his tendency
supplanted by something more to act primarily by squinting and now
plifting: "Geraldo Rivera Reports exuding severe Weltschmertz on all
he term "based on true
om Sioux Falls, Minnesota, a 20- occasions). John lost his wife (Debra
events" is a weasel way to part series."
Messing, the female lead in TV's
alert us to the oncoming of
The latest "based on true events" based-on-nothing "Will and Grnce")
what is most often dreck. much big-screen venture is situated in not- to a rare brain tllingamabob, but not
beloved by the entertainment indus- so-pleasant Point Pleasant, West Vrr- before she says to him, "You didn't
try and folks who regard "Buffy the ginia, where the local yokels have see it, did you!" and - big surprise
Van1pire Slayer" as exemplary of an been seeing tilings, and one of them, - he didn't, though a male nurse in
artistic renaissance for our era. With Gordon Smallwood (Will Patton), the hospital remarks, all too knowthe gratifying announcement of the has been receiving advance notice of ingly, that she knew, and we wonapproaching death of the idiotic impending doom. Into this decreas- dered then whether we should see if
'The X-Files" we have some glim- ingly bucolic burg comes a Washing- we knew where the exit was and if so
mer of hope that tllis sort of TV ton Post reporter, John Klein whether using it was the better part of
valor.
John winds up in Point Pleasant he

The Motlunan
Prophecies (B-)

T

EBERT & ROEPER

'TWO THUMBS UP!'
TIME MAGAZINE

"IT DELIGHTED ME!
Mtg RJ"in, Hugh ]atltman

Brtcltin Meyn
are expert and the jokes are excellent!'
&

FOX-TV

'SMART & SEXY!'
Meg Ryan Hugh Jackman

KATE
Now PLAYING AT
THESE SELECT THEATRES!

_.._

REVERE
m. Cl & SQUllE Ill.

711 -216· 1660

knows not how, is accused by tb<
aforementioned Gordon of havini
stalked him for three nights runnjlJI
- John did no such thing; after all, b<
is a reporter- and the policewoman
Connie (Laura Linney), who seems t<
be the only cop who ever leaves poli¢1
headquarters, maybe because sh1
could be confused, if you were in ;
kinky mood, with one of the featufej
players on the Playboy Channe
gussied up as a lady cop to disciplin,
you, tells him of strange things occur
ring. And occur they do and do and de
This is all flapdoodle, of course
though as the success of TV's obnox
ious psychic fraud Miss Cleo can al
test, there is money to be made fror
that portion (large, sad to say) of th
American public composed c
gullible rubes. Mothman sightingi
which John learns about from a once
distinguished scholar, AlexanCle
Leek (Alan Bates, too long awa
from the forefront of film and now f{
duced to this kind of role, frpr
which, as one sees him struggljn
with it, one can only recoil in embai
rassment), have been noted througt
out the ages. Mothman messages o
the telephone, even those ripped fro1
their sockets, aren't quite so vener.
ble. The story is absurd but the actin
gives it a gloss. Linney, whose "Yo
Can Count on Me" will be admiring!
remembered years hence, transcenc
the suggestive cop outfit; Gere,
longer so much a sex symbol as as~
stantial actor when he isn't doing
for the Dalai Lama, lends credence
his role; Patton, as usual, is solid ev
if his character isn't. The film is b
on a book that many people have
tually read. Now that's scary.
"The Mothman Prophecies'' is ra
PG-13.

"ONE OF THE

YEAR'S TEN BEST!
A great cast!"

Richard Schickel, 11¥E MAGAZINE

"EXTRAORDINARILY
RICH!

A daring, memorably moving drama!"

Joe Morgenstern, WALL SfREET JOURNAL
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NEW RELEASES
THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO (PG-13)
, The oft-filmed Dumas saga, which children
read primarily in the classics comics version.
gets another not-too-serious but earnest
incarnation. JimCaviezel plays the much
• put-upon hero; Guy Pearce, in full sneer
mode, is the villain; Richard Harris chews the
t scenery as the grizzled old priest. Much
' buckling of the swash, flouncing of the
i gown, and wtth dialogue archly sailing
across our brows. You'll get yours, evil one!
(D.B.) B·
DARK BLUE WORLD (R) The new film from
• Czech director Jan Sverak ("Kolya") tells the
• ' long-covered-up true tale of Czech pilots
who escaped the country when Nazis took
l over in the '40s and joined England's RAF to
continue the fight. This features fascinating
characters, spectacular flying footage and a
f romantic side story that drives a wedge into
~ friendship. Some of the visual effects are
~mind-boggling for such a small budget.
-(£.S.) B+
DONNIE DARKO (R) Aschizophrenic teen
Pake Gyllenhaal) has an imaginary 6-foot-tall
~bbtt friend (not quite "Harvey") and eventu. ftlly the ability to time travel. Mary McDonnell
nicely plays his sympathetic mother; Drew
Barrymore, one of his teachers; Patrick
Swayze, achartatan motivational guru; Noah
Wyle, another teacher; Katharine Ross, his
shrink. Comedy mixes awkwardly here with
~orror, the movie ultimately fails, but
Gyllenhaal is excellent. (D.B.) B·
,.. I AM SAM (PG-13) Sean Penn excels as a
sweet-natured retarded Starbucks employee
• trying to raise his precocious daughter (a
' wonderfully evocative Dakota Fanning), but
the usual suspects want to take the 7-yearold from him. for "her own good." Ahighstrung, high-powered lawyer (Michelle
• Pfeiffer) finds hersett, against her better judg,,ment. aiding him. Dianne Wiest. Richard
_Schiff, Loretta Devine and Laura Dern co-star.
,,Poignant. a shameless weeper (I wept).
(D.B.) B+
' ,1,.ANTANA (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony
(aPaglia) is cheating on his wife (Kerry
Armstrong); apsychiatrist (Barbara Hershey)
''ls in agony and distancing herself from her
husband (Geoffrey Rush) owing to ttle tragic
death of their daughter - think "In the
Bedroom" - and their stories intertwine.
Like the lantana plant. lovely on the outside,
thorny beneath, this story seems innocuous
and slight until tt unfolds. Excellent acting, no
frills, jolting. (D.B.) B+
THEMOTHMAN PROPHECIES (PG-13)
Based on what some have said is atrue
story, 'this features areporter (Richan1 Gere),
widowed - "Will and Grace's" Debra
Messing plays the soon-dead wffe - who
finds himsett in aWest Virginia town whose
seemingly only cop (Laura Linney) reports
Strange goings-on. Alocal yoke (Will Patton)
Is having visions, and things are imploding.
Is it the venerable Moth man of antiqutty? Are
they nuts? Over the top but chilling in spots.
(D.B.) B·

Il

l
l

l

(Unrated) Dumpy, unattractive
but ev r-ready Ron Jeremy has n~e aWI~
ly sue ssful career as an X-rated star
Straig erotica focuses on the babes, so ttus
guy' s b-ordinary looks may maxe men comfortabl • imagining themselves in the action
as Jer y struts his (we are told) i~
stuff. e's a smart dude and the dialogue ln
this do umentary amuses. Now, children,
don't t this at home. (D.B.) C+
SNOWt_DOGS (PG) A black Miami dentist
(Cuba pooding, to whom, no doubt. the
money was shown) winds up in Alaska
meetin a willing lady (Joanna BacalsoJ anti
also hi birth dad (James Coburn). Much
ado ab ut dog races, pratfalls and tepid
attemp s to make something frothy of the
melani matter. For kids who aren't fussy
and ad Its who prefer films requinng no
thoug . Also. for people who enjoy watching hu kies computer-generated to talk and
mug. ( .B.) C·

0

GOING F I LMS

ALI (R Asensational bio-pic about the erstwhile ssius Clay (Will Smtth in astunning
performance) from 1964 (Sonny Liston fighO
tothe i974 Zaire "rumble in the 1uogle" mth
George Foreman. The brilliantly agile boxer
becam' as well a pawn of MalcOl'11 X, then
an agent for the dishonorable Eh1ah
Muha~mad. went through wives with some
rapidi and became a 2oth century icon. A
terrific upporting cast help make the film a
champ (D.B.) AAMELi (R) Afantasy, of sorts. about a
plucky, pretty young Parisian (Audll!'/
Tautou who likes to do nice things for poople, in uding her morose father. and meets a
strang young man (Mathieu Kassovttz) who
works a store selling X-rated videos and
paraph rnalia. Things that aren't real float
amid t ings that are. Unlike almost any other
film yo 've ever seen. (D.B.) B
ABEA TIFUL MIND (PG-13) The story of
John F rbes Nash, brilliant mathematician,
who s ered decades of paranoid schiz<r
phreni , confusing a harsh realtty wrth an
even re bizarre imagined ltte. Russen
Crowe eautifully incarnates Nash. with Ed
Harris. aul Bettany and Jennifer Connelly
adroitl supporting. (D.B.) ABLACK HAWK DOWN (R) The 1993 battle of
Mogad shu, Somalia, the greatest Amencan
death t II in asingle encounter since
Vietna , a horrific loss of Somalia lie and
thestr wthat broke Bill Clinton·s backbooe.
for aw ile (till Yugoslavia beckoned), regarding "n ·on building." Amagnttir.eot at times
unbea bly realistic portrait of the 18-hour
battle,~ith Josh Hartnett and Ewan
McGre or among the performers 111 a gripping e semble piece. (D.B.) ABROT ERHOOD OF THE WOLF R) Amurderous beast besets late 18th-century France.
requiri~g the intercession of avaliant hunter
and hi trusty Indian guide (Lone Fmger and
Tonto? . The king demands that the e-. ent be
resolvetl, even fraudulently. Intense acting
and so~e beautiful stars of both genders and
asma ingly realistic milieu are undermined
by a c bination of mystic mumbo-iumbo
and th n, at the end, by arationa stolid
explan lion. (D.B.) C+
CHARUOTTE GRAY (PG-13) AScottish
womarl (Cate Blanchett) ventures into Nall·
occupi'd France to find her belo ed an RAF
pilot. She meets alocal Resistance fighter
(Billy Cudup), whom of course she resists.
and hi crusty dad (Michael Gamboo), experiencin harrowing adventures. All the good

guys are beautiful, the bad guys aren't and
the story though emotionally loaded enough
for 1hree films, seem> somehow artrticial.
(D.B.) BTHE ENDURANCE: SHACKLETON'S LEG·
ENDARY ANTARCTIC EX.PEDmON (Unrated)
The 1914-16 voyage failed at its purpose but
succeeded n that its crew suM.ied ghas~
coodrtions and returred alive. This story has
been told before. in tooks arn1 films. but l is
so stunning rt deserves more. like this documentary featuring peiod photography and
stills and contemporary narration and evaluatioos (DB.) B
GOSFORD PARK (PG-131 Robert Altman's
ensemble piece centers on an aristocratic
shooting party and social weekern1 at aluxurious mans on. circa 1932, with the swells
and tne sertant interrelating. Maggie Smith
excels as abrtchy du:hess. with an A-list cast
of ~ts (and Yank bey-toy Ryan Phillippe)
doing yeoman work. Amurder ensues. Not
top-<lrawer chaps, bJt neat (D.B.) B
HARRY POTTER AND THE SORCERER'S
STONE PG) Long a~iatted and finely futtiDing
expectatiOOs, if not sJper1ative. this mm
soars terally, with special effects. and
whiSks us along Boeding stars Darnel
Rack:
i the title role and his pals (Rupert
Gnnt aod Emma Watson). do J.K Rowling
proOd. Sen or ,i!zards Richard Hams. Maggie
Smtlh and ott>ers show the way to better wizardrJ. ID B) A-
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MULHOLLAND DRIVE (R) David Lynch's latest plays mind games in an ingeniously
designed story featuring Justin Theroux as a
prickly film director, Naomi Watts as an
ingenue, Laura Elena Haning as awoman in
distress and Ann Miller as an apartment house
manager. You have tostruggle to comprehern1
this but the pay-off is worth tt. Astunning,
convoluted, knock-Hollywood-white-being-of·
Hollywood raw-meat spoof.(D.B.) B+
OCEAN'SELEVEN (PG-13) Aremake far bettering the original "rat pack" version, starring
George Clooney, who wants to rob three
Vegas casinos run by bad guy Andy Garcia,
using his pals (notably Brad Pttt, Matt
Damon, Cart Reiner) and others to do the
intricate job. Julia Roberts as the love interest
is a cypher, Don Cheadle sports a silly cockney accent, BernieMac does aracially
aggrieved routine (so what else is new?) and
the fun begins. (D.B.) B·
ORANGE COUNTY (PG-13) Anice surprise
from what initially looks to be another dumb
teen movie. Colin Hanks is thekid who dreams
of becoming a great writer. But things - fropi
an idiotic guidance counselor (Lily Tomlin) tita
goof-off older brother (Jack Black,) - get in
the way. But there's comfort from girttriend
Schuyler Fisk arn1 some funny writing from
Mike Whtte("Freaks arn1 Geeks"). Jake Kasdan
("Zero Effect") directs. (E.S.) BTHE ROYAL TENENBAUM$ (R) Nicely over
the top, this dysfunctional family comedy
stars GeneHackman as the failed paterfamilias who returns home to his estranged wife
(Anjelica Huston) and tries, belatedly, to mentor his three troubled children (Ben Stiller,
Gwyneth Paltrow and Luke Wilson). Owen
Wilson and Bill Murray support ably, and
bizarrely, with a distinguished Danny Glover
as the one wholly sane cnaracter. (D.B.) B+
THE SHIPPING NEWS (R) Arecent widower
(Kevin Spacey) is urged by a relative (Judi
Dench) to move to Newfoundland and start
anew, with his daughter. Things from the
past intrude on their lives, as the man masters an unfamiliar field - newspaper
reportage. Moroseness substitutes for plausible character development, but with a cast
including Julianne Moore and Cate
Blanchett, how could it fail to have tts
moments? (D.B.) BVANILLA SKY (R) ACroesus-rich, handsome
and ripe-wtth-the-ladies media mogul (Tom
Cruise, all 643 shining teeth at full mast) is
stalked by agorgeous blonde (Cameron Diaz)
but falls head over other body parts for a sultry Hispanic (Penelope Cruz. whose acting
skills don't match her.fabulous looks). An
accident mauls his face and distorts his perceptions, or does it? (D.B.) B
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IMPOSTER (R) Sci-ti-phooey in 2179. A
wicked planet s been bombarding earth,
and a scientist Gary Sinise) is seized by a
state security a ent (Vincent D'Onofrio) on
charges of bei an alien replicant programmed to kil earth's leader. Our guy's
wtte (Madelein Stowe) and arebel (Mekhi
Phifer) are mv ved. The thing is shot darkly,
as nthe lightb b hadn't been invented. and
the surprise en ing comes as no surprise.
(D.B.) C
IN THE BEDRO M (R) The murder of a
young man (Ni k Stahl) by the estranged
husband of his ady friend (Marisa Tomei)
unravels his pa ents' marriage, as they come
to blame each !her for the tragic tum of
events. Sissy S acek and Tom Wilkinson are
brilliantly ev · ein the lead roles; the cinematography, c tered on the Maine coast,
arn1 the dialogu , which rings true, enhance
this tale of un eling relationships and the
search for justi e. (D.B.) B+
ITALIAN FOR GINNERS (Unrated) The silly
Danish aestheti froufrou, "Dogme 95," doesn't get mthe y here, maybe because tt's
more or less ig ored. Six Copenhagen suburbanites. inctudi g a newly arrived temporary
pastor. rntertwi e sometimes happily, somebmes not Ad mItalian draws afew and
a dream emerg s to visit Italy where netther
the Scandinavi cold nor the rigidities of that
pompous artist strait iacket prevail. Agentle
comedly. (D.B.) B

JIMMYNEUTRON: BOY GENIUS (G)
Computer-generated whiz-bang featuring
young Jimmy, whose idea of heaven on earth
is transcending earth in a space ship and
who gets the chance. He inadvertently contacts evil aliens who abduct all the parents for
food, so he, his robot dog and his classmates
must go to the rescue. Good in-joke humor
for adults, visual gags for everyone and a
plucky hero and fun-loving companions to
make everybody happy. (D.B.) B
JOESOMEBODY (PG) Acorporate nebbish
(Tim Allen), humiliated by abully (Patrick
Warburton), first gets morose, then decides
to fight back. The company's "wellness coor·
dinator" (Julie Bowen), wants to help, and
washed-up B-movie star-now martial arts
guru (JirR Belushi) gives him physical
courage. Business hypocrisy is nicely done,
but the film wimps out into squishy feelgoody-goody at the end. (D.B.) C
KANDAHAR (Unrated) An inept ttem based
on the tale of an Afghani woman from
Canada who returns home to visit her suicidal sister. Played by Nelofer Pazira wtth scant
acting skill, she encounters one-legged men
seeking prosthetics, madrasa boys yelpingty
memorizing the Koran and showing off their
weapons, a doctor (played, tt seems, by a
man wanted in America for serious crimes)
and women muffled in burkas. Acinematic
glimpse at the horrors of Afghani culture.
(D.B.) C+
KATE AND LEOPOLD (PG-13) A19th-century
British duke (Hugh Jackman, in high deccr
rous, gentlemanly mode) is transported by an
ingenious tinkerer (Liev Shreiber) to today,
meeting a modern girt (Meg Ryan), her actor
brother (Breckin Meyer) and the full range of
modernity's gizmos and wonders. Akindly
trifle, aromance to sutt the gooey Yuletide
season. (D.B.) B·
THE LORD OF THE RINGS- THE FELLOW·
SHIP OF THE RING (PG-13) The first of three
adaptations of the classic Tolkien saga, featuring Elijah Wood as the hobbtt Frodo, wtth
wizardly Ian McKellen, valiant Viggo
Mortensen, loyal Sean Astin, gorgeous Liv
Tyler. gruff John Rhys-Davies, wicked
Christopher Lee, benevolently muddled Ian
Holm, arn1 ... well, tt does go on. Gorgeously
photographed and intelligentty fatthlul to the
book. (D.B.) A·
THE MAJESTIC (PG) A B-movie screen-writer
in 1951 (Jim Carrey) suffers amnesia and
winds up in a small town whose denizens
think he is asoldier missing since the War.
,Martin Landau and Laurie Holden play the
hero's dad and fiancee. Things tum sour
when the House Un-American Activities
Committee haul him, now having recovered
his memory, up for questioning. Romantic,
well-intentioned, nicely acted, but mushy at
tts core. (D.B.) C+
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Joel and ohn, together again
Billy Joel says there may still be some new pop music in his future
By Dean Johnson
BUSTON HERAlO

B

ill) Joel has a simple perpective on his tour with
Elton John that ~un,·es at
the Flee Center tomorro\v for five
lid-out conce~.
"Thb s ju~t a case of joining up
MUSIC

REx REED, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

Or THE YEAR'S

'ONE

BEST P1cTu1u:s!

It l'ngrmst'' 11\ pnotitl'\ .md dings to the memon long at1t·r thl· tin 1! rr.1111<' ·

~EGOR~,o~oo;Er: TIMES

~~.ss~:J::!!;\1s!
performance. lam Hallnrim
has done it al,'llin.
Poignant ~d masterful~

v. ith another piano player and rather
th.lll being the Piano Man, thi is the
Piano Band:· he "3)'>.
'Thb. L the \\a) 11 wom:· he sa)
of the tow that b just a few dates old
and v. ill last un11l April. "'We . tan toge1her. Then Elton will do his own
'el, and I do a set of my stuff, and
thtn he joins me at the end."
The pair perfonned at Foxboro
St dium a few )ear. ago. Joel said
tl1h tour \\111 be different.
"The stadium show., were longer
ju' because of the scope of the produllion. o there wa., a little more interpla). We'd actually walk on during each other\ set. But in a
Cl ltseum. there i., a certain group
c• rnmg just ro see Elton and a certain group coming just to see me,
\\1th a cenam ... hopefulness we'll
e<u.:h do a cutain amount of our own
'ongs,'' he ays.
··But wha )OU \\.ant in the dynamics of a shO\ lil-.e this.'' Joel adds, "is
a big. ~trong. rousing finish. So you
ain't gonna get an) ballads at the end.
folk - it will be rocl-.ing out!"
\\'I th one ob\iOU'; exception. The
ke) b-.wd 1-.mg. ha\e been doing
Ge lf'2e Harr"-0n \ "Here Comes the
Sui ..- each night. "Elton knew
GeorJe. He had a good relationship
v. ith him:· Joel 'ays. "We thought we
had to marl.. his pa.'~ing somehow.
and that's ju't a great George Hani-.on ~mg.
"It aho ha" a hopeful me sage. a
hopt!rul qual11y to it. and the l<L'>t year
\\lb Jl st so hcnitic for evel)body. so
I gue~., rm George Bush and he's
Ton) Blair, and we're 1-.ind of in an
alliance here.'
Joel v.anteJ to et the record

Biiiy J I says that the older he gets, the more he gets "sensory overload" onstage.

straigh about his future as a perfonner. Though his most recent
recordi g, "Fantasies and Delusions:· 's a classical album, he says
he has not turned his back on pop
concert or even pop records.
"If I get ideas for good [pop]
songs, m not going to stop myself
from v. 'ting. Is it possible I will
record nother pop album or song'?
Absolut I) ... What I did say is that I
\\.ill nev r tour again the way I had
been tou ·ng for most of my career in
these m , thon one- to two-year rock
'n' roll t urs. That, I can tell you, I
\\ill nev r do again."
But t ring with Elton John for
just a fe · months is a different experience. J I insisted. "We're working
together. It\ a team effort, and the
dynamic s very different from working on r own. Sometimes Elton
leans on me, sometimes I lean on
him, sorn times we kick each other's
butt... Th re\ a very healthy compe-

tition going on up there onstage."
And it isn't always easy going.
"You have to be in good shape because there is a certain athleticism to
what we' re doing. The older you get
[and both singers are now in their
early 50s] the harder it.is to hit the
high notes and have all the breath
control you need," Joel says.
"The sheer volume coming off the
stage is also really quite janing after a
certain age. It's all almost like an
amusement park ride," he says.
"There's the sound of the crowd, and
the lights in your face. Your vision
gets more sensitive as you get older,
so the lights and the sheer volume
can actually get painful. So you feel
your heart and blood pumping, your
ears are pounding. It's sensory overload up there. You have to be prepared."
Joel didn't know if this tour will finally produce a live album of their
collaborations, though he did say
they are recording each night.
Al.ked if he and John had tried

doing any writing together. he says.
"We actually sat down once and
started to put a song together, but the
way we both go about writing is totally different.
"He gets a batch of lyrics handed
to him am! stans writing music for it.
I start wnting the music. and if I like
the music, then I stan thinking about
the words," Joel explains. "So our
St) les are really unsuited, but writing
together is not out of the question it
we figure out how to do it."
Joel already has a new project
waiting tor him when this tour ends.
Choreographer Twyla Tharp is
putting together some dance routines
based on several of Joel\ pop and
cla...sical works. The project, with the
working title "Scenes From an Italian
Restaurant," is expected to open in
Chicago in June.
171e re11wi11ing dates 011 the
Joel/John concerts at the FleetCe111a are Jan. 29. 31 and Ft'h, 2. All
concens a.;, .11d,,.1"'
m'""
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The Tony Award-winning
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Audrey Tautou is radiant.
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If you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it,
there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people
than communityclassified$ - a quick and easy way
to get the results you want at a price you can afford.

Begin a Master of Arts, M1f>ter of Education, Master of ScienCe oc add credin to ~
undergraduate studies. Framingha1 State College delivers lll~ quality close 'o home,
at an affordable price. Choose fromjO ~oncentrations ranging from BuS11eSSAdmlllistraboo and
Counseling Psychology to Human N~tnllon and Health CareAdm1T1istration.

Spring Semester tarts Thursday, January 24
• Part-time evening graduate, undergradu te
and certificate programs
• Conveniently located minutes from Rout
and the Mass Pike

• Online Master of Education and Graduate
Certificate 1n Corriculum a!ld Instructional
Technology
• Post Baccalaureate Teacher Licensure Program

3 lines
2 weeks

$21*

•\lcrchanJisc valued O\"CI' SlOO. Private party ad-., non-commercial u>e onlr

Place your ad inside comm unityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL
Box 9101, Frammgham. MA 01701 -9101
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Big tastes, big tab, at Bonfire
juicy tender they don ·r need a ladle of sugary jus.
The) do. however. need alt. Mashed potatoes
onfire, the new Latin-inf11,1enced steak ($5) and pamJesan creamed spinach ($6.50) are
palace from Todd English, is a temple exemplaI).
'The baked paella ($32) is reall) popular,"
of overindulgence.
~
They offer a 32-ounce Nebras a dry-aged boa-.t' our ~rver - for goc<l reaso 1. This circuprime porterhouse for $48 and po k, lamb and lar pan. O\erflowing with lobster. chicken. chorizo. shrimp. clams, mussels,
beef from Niman Ranch, the Mergreen peas and saffron rice,
cedes of meat. ls there anycould feed a hungry plawhere else in Boston iliat
toon. Unfortunately, baking
makes a $60 margarita with
paella in the O\en means
. 15q-year-old
Grand
64 Ar1ington St
the
rice i:. une\ enly cooked
Mamier? At Bonfire, the
(Boston Park Plaza Hotel)
and
some of the mollusks
prevailing philosophy is
Boston
are
dJy. Jerl.:ed ··cabritta"
"more is more." The
617-262-3473
goat - another uper
lengthy menu and even
Mon.-Wed., 5-10:30 p.m.;
deal at $20 - is fatty but
lengthier wine list fill four
Thu.-Sat., 5-11 pm.;
ha:. \\Onderfu allspice flaleather-bound folders. Plus,
Sun., 5-10 p.rr.
\'Or. Creamed com and
• there's a full page of Execachiote-seasoned red rice
utive Chef Todd Winer"s
Bar: Full
are fine accompaniments.
daily specials.
Credit: All
Sommelier David
My mom used to warn
Fonte's wine list (which,
- me iliat my eyes were bigParking: Valet, nearby garages.
excep!ing champagnes.
on street
ger than my stomach - rec~chew~ France and Italy)
member that when you sup
Accessibility: Accessible
is deep enough to dive
here. Portions are huge.
inro. A full-bodied. AusAnd the bill can quickly
tmhan 1995 Leasingham
add up.
Catxmet/Malbec blend ($37) is heavenly with
Tacos - three and fom; to a
plate ,_ deliver the best bargain. T ere's spicy- the steak and lamb. The peppery moke of a
sweet pork & pumpkin ($8) an mustardy, 1997 l\llende Crianza Tempranillo ($38) from
smoked tongue with mango salsa ( 8), wrapped Spain is an excellem complement to the paella
in flour tortillas. Sour orange & chi I snapper ce- and goat.
Pa..,lI) chef Heather McDonald's enthusiasm
viche ($13) reflects Chef Winer at is strongest:
knov. s no bounds - e\.CI) de se1t is actually
clean, bold tastes, straightforwardly resented.
But not all dishes are as foe sed. Hand- two <les-..erb m one. Her luscious milk-chocochopped beef tartar ($ 11.50) is rui ously laced late creme brulee ( 9) comes will chocolate
with molasses barbecue sauce d pickled coolde and mocha mar-;hmallow fluff. Limejalapenos. Sheny-garlic sauce sc ttles spiced coconu1 meringue pie ( 91 i paired with colobster flan ($14), a savory-sweet custard that conut ..;orb.!t and frosted lime coolie!>. ··warm.
masks the subtleties of the shellfi . And beef g~) .. pecan pie ( 9) - pecan-heavy. if hort
e111pa11adas ($8.50) - tiny, stu ed doughy on adual com "} rup goo - is topped with
dumplings - are buried in over essed salad maple bourbon ice cream and brownie-like
maple b<lf'. Still. McDonald needs to work on
and garlicky aioli.
The hearth is center stage in Bonfire's field- log1s!lc:.. On one \ i-.11. she'd summarily axed
stone-lined open kitchen, and "tlassic cut" the \\hite chocolate chunK gingerbread pud- wood-grilled and rotisserie meats ~at the heart ding: on a second. h" ran out of tequila cheeseof the menu. Accessorize this a la arte protein cake b~ 8:45 p.m.
Smice-\\hichtooofte•1 ub titute bravado
fest with a potpourTi of sauces (fro Bearnaise
to chunky ketchup) and 14 ($5-$8 sides. Your for cuhnaI') knowledge - uip up on mall defirst sauce is gratis; additional sauce are $3.50 a tails: <leli,ering bread. replacing cutlery and
pounng \\ine. Whe 1 sommelier Fonte i n't
ramekin.
The 14-ounce N.Y. Sirloin ($29) is grilled to there. don ·r expect your ~ aiter to be much help
perfect medium rareness with a lqvely, crusty in choo ing a' ino.
With it-. crim on walls, cush) banquene~. rosurface, and served Zen-like, on a cast-iron platter, with pinches of coarse salt and;ack pepper. coco '' rought-iron gc\\ ga'' s and over;ized pilSlices of mustard-rubbed gigot d'a eaux leg of lars. the ~ taurant look. like a brothel de igned
lamb ($20.75), strewn with mint 1 aves, are so by Z<'rro: it's O\er-the-1op and fun!
By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD
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ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave., Bo~o,

617-266-5088 - They lovecheese at thi
tiny eatery/bar in Boston's hip dining 'hoo
in the South End. High marks for the shell
fish, and if you're not starving, a side of
two meatballs might fill you up. Afun and
: quirky neighborhood haunt. (M.S.)

CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berkeley St., Boston;
617-266-4680 - Naturally an expensive
tlolhing store would spawn an expensive
·- botte. And obviously the triumvirate of Al
Forno chef/ownersJohanne Killeen and
George Germon along with Chef David
Reynoso means some of thecity's best
food. Grilled pizza, oven baked pastas, grills~
roasts and exquisite made-to-order desse~.
$13 for "hand-churned" ice cream? There's
'no sign of arecession at Cafe Louis.
JER-NE, 12 Avery St., Boston; 617-5747176 - JER-NE (pronounced "Journey")

certainly doesn't live up to Ille reputation of
its home at the Ritz-carttoo. There's nothing ritzy about the place. Despcte its pretentious name, JER-NE is not luxurious, decadent, sumptuous, pampering, lavish or bottom line - delicious Executive Chef
Jorg Behrend's East-Meets-West fusion
menu lacks depth. The Thai nee salad
($14.50) is destroyed by brackish dressing
and gummy, unappetizingly black nee.
Both the roasted sea bass (S28 and lt1e
sake-braised scrod (523) are surprisingly
bland. Seared pepper tuna (S26 would be
much better without a bean sprout ano
caper-studded pancake soggy from carrotcardamom juice. How do you screw up a
lovely piece of beef tendertom S29)? Pam!
it with salty soy. (M.S.)
SAIGON, 431 Cambridge St., Allston, 617254-3373 - While lac~ing the cache and hip
scene of the Pho Pasteur empire !hrs familyowned restaurant rewards d11ers with some
inventiveVietnamese dishes at amazingly
reasonable prices. The !emf cChi ChK:ken
($6.50) has some nice heat The tofu lemongrass ($6.50) is even better thari the chrken
lemongrass ($6.50). The fried v.oole red
snapper ($12.95) cooked unti qispy IS
delightful. Saigon offers a sweet and qua n:
taste of Vietnamese cooking. (A.5.)

erfecting roasted pear salad
added sugar and didn't want to have to
turn them, a step that seemed necessary
for even coloring. Finally, I quartered the
pears, placed them in a buttered baking
dish, covered the dish, and placed them in
a 450..degree oven. After 15 minutes, I removed the cover and let them cook another 10 minutes, or until done. They were
perfect: shiny, spotted golden brown and
very sweet.
My testing was done with Anjou pears,
CHRISTOPHE
but I also tried red skin pears (finn and flaKIMBALL
vorful), Bartlett (slightly less intense and
less finn), Bose (dry and grainy). Once
vised a few of ese at home over the the pears have been roasted, they keep fine
years and foun that they range from for 3 to 4 hours so the roasting may be
show-stopping t an insipid pile of rab- done al1ead of time. However, they must
bit food. The se ret is in how the pears not be refrigerated or heated since their
are roasted as w II as in the perfect bal- texture will suffer.
For the greens, I tested arugula, bibb letance of the rem ning ingredients.
I started with e pears. First, I peeled, tuce, watercress, radicchio and endive.
quartered and c ted them with olive oil Arugula was the clear winner - sharp,
and then plac them in a 400-degree peppery and a nice foiI for the sweet pears.
oven for 30 mi utes. They turned out Watercress would work in a pinch, but
bland and dry an looked like a Vennonter bibb and mache didn't have enough bite.
in March (pale d gray). Next, I sliced Radicchio and endive are nice additions to
them, coated the with sugar and melted the arugula, but are overpowering on their
buner, and roast d them in a 500-degree own.
Goat cheese is widely available in
oven for 15 mi utes. I didn't like the
n the last
have beco
up on rest
not desserts. T
with a spicy gr
hllfJ:, a few toa

I

Ir Ro~~ed

w years, roasted pears
e ubiquitous, showing
urant menus as salads,
ey are usually paired
n goat cheese and pered nuts. [ have impro-

small logs that weigh 4 or 5 ounces. Trying to slice them into neat medallions is
very difficult unless you use a cool knife
and wipe it with a damp towel after each
slice.•However, the cheese is just as tasty
if it is simply crumbled over the top of the
salad. For the dressing, I started wiili
olive oil. I then tried many different types
of vinegar and preferred both red and
white balsamic. I used a 4-to- l ratio of oil
to vinegar and also added salt, mustard
and shallot.
To assemble the salad tor six people, I·
tarted with three bunches of arugula.
(Washed, dried and cut intg bite-sized
pieces, it ended up to be about 9 cups.) I
then placed them into a large bowl and
added the optional endive and radicchio.
Next, the vinaigrette was added and the
greens were tossed to coat.
This salad is best portioned onto plates
and then topped with the crumbled
cheese and pear quarters. I tried chopping the pears into bite-size pieces, but
they lose their identity and the salad
loses some of its style. Topping the finished salad with chopped toasted pecans
added crunch and flavor, although they
are optional.

:
•
4

•

•
•

•
:

ar sa~"iwit~ a~~la and goat cheese

Make sure th t you are using fresh, not aged, goat cheese. It should be the texture of cream cheese. Use tine Jrugest possible
mixing bowl o toss tile salad. It makes tossing much easier. To vary this recipe, try dusting the pears with 5-spice powder before baking.

3 Anjou, Bart ett or Red Skinned pears peeled, quanered and cored
114 teaspoon alt
1tablespoon d or white balsamic vinegar
4 tablespoon best quality olil•e oil
114 teaspoon ijon mustard
2 tempoons 1ely chopped shallot
Freshly grow black pepper to taste
3 bunches an gula ll'ashed, dried, stemmed and cw into bite-sized pieces, about 9 cups
112 cup thinly sliced radicchio (optio11al) ·
112 cup thi11ly sliced e11di1·e, (optional)
4 to 5 ounce I g goat cheese, cnunbled
J12 cup chop ed pecans toasted in a dry skillet over medium heat umil fragrant and lightly browned, about 3 minutes

..

I. Heat oven o 450 degrees and adjust rack to tile center position. Place the pears in a lightly buttered baking dish and cover
with aluminu foil. Place baking dish into oven and cook for 15 minutes. Remove foil and bake for l-0 minutes more or until
the pears are j st tender and dark golden brown on the bottom. Remove from oven and allow to cool to room temperature.
2. Place the lt and vinegar in a small bowl. Whisk until the salt has dissolved, about I0 seconds. Add the olive oil, mustard,
shallot, and pper and whisk until smooth. thickened and evenly colored. Place the arugula in a large mixing bowl and add
the optional dicchio and endi\'e. Add the vinaigrette and toss gently to evenly coat the greens. Distribute the greens onto six
plates. Top ea h with crumbled goat cheese and two pear quarters. Sprinkle the optional pecans over the salads if desired.
Ser.-e immed tely. Serves 6

PERDIX 597 Cenlre Street, Jamaica
Plain, 617-524-5995 - An unpretentious
and good. down-home honest, neighborhood haJnt wrth just 20 seats. Chef-owner
nm Partndge's Amencan bistro menu of
ingredient-driven dishes has patrons lining
up. Try the roast lamb, the club steak, the
monkfis1 with curried carrot sauce and
any of Ifie luscious rustic desserts. If you
lived in JP, you'dbearegular. (M.S.)
COCONUT CAFE, 759 Beacon St., Newton
Centre, 617-244-7050 - This 12-seater
offers some of the most interesting Thai
food for miles. There's no beer or wme but
there is oti ($4.95) acrispy scallion pancake serJed with green curry sauce studded wrth beef. The menu offers 17 Thai pan
fries that can be tossed around a choice of
meat, !011. fish or vegetables ($5.50-$8.75)
and the combinallon of gartic and chili
sauce laced with ginger found atasty friend
mthick pieces of duck. While many of the
dishes i{e Pia rad prik ($9.95), acrispy
fned fis~ fillet lathered with chili sauce, are
spicy, nothing tasted ever seemed out of
balance. And rt you think fried rice is a
ciiche aimed at food phobic Anglos, your
notion v. ill be forever changed with an
order of Coconut Cate's gartic fried rice
($5.50-~8.50). Because of the Spartan set-

PA ERA BREAD, 395 Arsenal St.,
Imagine if
Au Bon went to charm school, spent time
in spa and then topped off the makeover
wrt steroids. The result would be some!hi g like Panera Bread. The Watertown
br ch, one of seven in the area (with
m eplanned) is a physical knockout with
a ix of tables, tall booths and leather
co ches near a gas fireplace. Of the morning esignated goods, the sesame bagel
wa fine but every other pastry tasted was
ov r the top wtth sugar. Even alemon popPY eed scone was sweet, but realizingthat
Pa era Bread strives for consistency, the
un ritten rule of homogeneous American
din ng is "Salt and sugar will win them
ov r." The sweet cheese croissant was terrib and they somehow manage to bake
20 ifferent types of bread. Classical music
the abundance of free newspapers set
nd (including the New York Times) do
e tt comfortable. (A.S.)

w tertown, 617- 923-291 8-

RO, 1815 Massachusetts Ave.,
bridge; 617-354-3727 - This new
erie from Amanda Lydon (named a
To Ten New Chef by Food &Wine magaZin last year) offers bistro fare - authen-

tic, plentiful and reasonably priced; dishes
like chicken liver terrine, pot a feu, roast
chicken and monkfish. The cuisine is, for
the most part, technically correct, if maddeningly inconsistent. Lydon's going to
need to pump things up anotch if Metro is
going to succeed after the inrtial buzz
wears off. (M.S.)

most, andat lunch, they spltt thecroissants
and fills themwith the likes of Prosciutto
and mozzarella andBrie wtth arugula. Ina
turn of the century building, the tin on the
exceptionally high ceiling has been restored,
antiquepastiy equipment decorates the
whrtewalls, and youstt down on sponged
chairs at big tables in aroomthafs easily
the most authentically foreignfeeling patisseriein thearea. And, as if apastry chef
doesn't work long enough, on Wednesday
evenings they hold pastry/cooking classes
in this sweetest of spaces. (A.S.)

BIBA, 272 Boylston St., Boston; 617-4267878 - There aren't many restaurants
that can boast two James Beard Awardwinning regional Best Chefs - Lydia Shire
and Susan Regis. There's heartwarming
honesty in the simplicity of lemon lentils
paired with awedge of roasted cauliflower
($6). Biba's signature lobster pizza ($22) is
a delicious crisp crust with loads of lobster
meat and ricotta salad. Desserts, like the
lumpy and overcooked Turkish coffee
creme caramel ($10), are disappointingly
staid. It's time to come back to Biba; it's
time to put the fun back in dining
out.(M.S.)

•

l

MCCORMICK & SCH,,,ICK'S, 34
Columbus Ave., Boston, 617-482-3999
- McCormick and Schmick's is refreshing because it dares to be different.
Oregon Bay shrimp-and-cheese-stuffed
quesadilla ($6.55) is flavorful, if soggy.
The fresh oyster list is updated twice daily,
with offerings such as Washington state
Olympia oysters ($7.85). TheSan
Francisco seafood stew ($19.95) is delec!ably delicious, but too much thyme KOs
lobster pot pie ($19.95). Desserts ($5.50),
such as the rewardingly rustic berry cobbier, are baked on site. Theknowledgeable
staff has obviously undergoneintensive
training, although tt becomes error-prone
when it gets busy. (M.S.)

TRULYJDRG'S, 131 Arlinglon St'. ,
Chelsea, 617 884-CAKE- Over the river
or through the tunnel to Jorg Amsler's
patisserie you should go. The flaky croissants simply have no equal for miles. The
blueberry turnover is light years beyond

LEGAL
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BEACON& RESERVOIR
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
DIVISIONOF CAPITAL
ASSET MANAGEMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING
City of Boston
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts'
Division of Capital Asset Management and
Maintenance (DCAM) hereby gives notice
that, pursuant to Sections 40F1/2 and 401
of Chapter 7 of the Massachusetts
General Laws, a public hearing shall be
conducted to (i) consider reuse restrictions
for the disposition, as authorized by
Chapter 218 of the Acts of 2000 (the
"Act"), of the Chestnut Hill Waterworks in
the city of Boston (the "Property"),
determined to be surplus to the needs of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; and
(ii) disclose the conditions and reasons for
the proposed disposition, and significant
change of use, of said Property. The
Property is located on the southeasterly to
easterly sides of Beacon Street,
approximately 500' northeasterly of the
intersection of Reservoir Road and
Beacon Street in the city of Boston. The
Property to be disposed consists of
approximately 7.9+/- acres with buildings
and
associated
infrastructure
improvements thereon.

----- --

The public hearing shall be conducted on
Wednesday, January 30, 2002at 7:00 PM
in the Third Floor Conference Room,
Brighton Marine Hospital, 77 Warren
Street, Brighton, Massachusetts.
BY: David B. Perini
Commissioner
Division of Capital Asset Management
and Maintenance
AD#753309
Allston/Brighton Tab 1/4,
"
1/25/02
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1, 1/18,

VEHICLE SALE
LEGAL NOTICE
BROOKLINETOWING
NOTICE TO SELL THREE VEHICLESMR. JESSE COLON'S 1990 HONDA
ACCORD VIN-1HGB7550LA007129MR. BRYAN P. MCCONNAUGHEY'S
1979
MERCEDES
BENZ
VIN12303312051780-MR. YAZAN A.
SHARAYDETI'S
1985
VOLVO
VINYVF1 DX8743F1 198834
BROOKLINE TOW & RECOVERY INC.
PH-617·254-8261
AD#763503
Allston/Brighton Tab 1/11, 1/18, 1/25/02
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"lookba kat '2001'
"fRerelease offilm shows Hol
couldn't fallow Stanley Kub 'ck sact

:w

ByEdSymkus

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

hen stan1ey Kubrick's
•
''2001:
A Space
•
Odyssey" hit the giant
Cinerama screens in I968, viewers
~and c1itics were immediately divided
;into twp camps. One side labeled it a

~

FILM

~

bloat
slow-moving, fragmented,
plotles. , technology-heavy exercise
.in self important excess. The other
:side, th fans who gave its $10.5 mil:1ion bu get a return ofover$190 mil:1ion to ate, referred to it as glorious
:and gr undbreaking, a perfect mar;riage sight and sound, that man:ages t meld deep philosophical
though with flights of whimsy and
'mind- ggling visual effects.
: But ith its re-release, in a brand:new 7 mm print, at the Coolidge
:Comer Theatre on Friday, a different
•questi , having nothing to do with
wheth it's good or bad, remains:
Did "2 I " change the way science
fiction lms were made?
' A I k at the genre before 1968 re'veals at some change was needed.
• As a fairly hardcore fan of science
:fiction ilms since I was dropped off
:at the now-defunct FrankJin Park
hneate - a second-run house in
Dorch ster - when I was 6, I remem r seeing films such as "In:vaders From Mars" (cheesy effects)
~n d '
e War of the Worlds" (spec~cular effects) and "It Came From
:Senea the Sea" (good effects but

movie." Clarke then dug up a short
tory, "The Sentinal." that he had
'Mitten in I9-t8, and the two men sat
do\\n, togeth.:r and apart, and, using
the short story as a premise Kubrick
"rote the screenplay and Clarke
wrote the novel "200 I: A Space

not enough of hem). But the one~
that really grab d me were set "out Od)'-.t!)."
Shootmg started in December
there" in the cos os, not on our own
planet. At the ti e it was a big thrill 1965 and the film premiered in April
to watch "Forbi den Planet," with its 1968. But e\ en today. the question
extravagant set both on the space- remaill!>, what' it all about?
In an imen1ew Kubrick did with
ship and on the istant world (not to
mention the g at outfits on Anne PlaybOy. he said the film tarts with
fomcis),just as twas uncomfo11ably an artifact - a big black monolith frightening (an fun) to be cramped left on earth -l million years ago by
together on a paceship with the extrate~trial explorers who obdoomed crew o "It, the Terror From sen ed apes and detided to influence
their e\olutionary progression. A
Beyond Space."
While "Plane ' later revealed itself similar monolith. buried on the
to be a though I and pretty hip up- moon, sends a signal to Jupiter when
dating of Shak speare's ''The Tern man discove1 it. A third one is on
pest," most of the science fiction Jupiter, \\here an astronaut (Keir
films from the "50s and early '6(}., Dullea) i whipped into a star gate
were a dime ad zen, slapped togeth- and ent to another part of the galaxy,
where he ages. di~ and i reborn as.
er for young, un ritical audiences.
But by the mi -'60s, change was in in Kubrick\ word , "an enhanced
the air. A dose o realism was injected being. an angel, a -;uperman, if you
into the surprisi gly good "Robinson like. and returns to Earth prepared for
Crusoe on Mars 'Effective miniature the next leap orw ard of man's evoluwork was on isplay in "Fanta~tic tionaJ) dNiny."
So there i<, a plot, but who underVoyage" (whic might as well have
been an outer s ace movie inside a tood it? Wlwt ' iewers did get. howhuman body). nd then, in February e,er. was a new degree of realism in
1968 came "Pl et of the Apes," and science fiction. "200 I" is a fi Im filled
the bar for othe worldly movies wa' \\ ith mgeniou spedal visual effects.
raised. This ha great space effect,, but none of them. except. of course,
especially the rash landing scene. the \tunning nine-minute psychedelic ride near the end, feels like an efand it told a teni c allegorical story:
But waiting a ound the comer was ft.'Ct. The pace sh1~ look real. The
a film Americ expatriate Stanle) \\ eightle s effecb - be it human or
Kubrick had en working on in '' nting in'>trument - are completely
belie\ able. The imaginative cenEngland for allst four years.
The story g
that Kubrick had trifuge set on which the astronauts littold acclaimed author Arthur C. erally run in floor-co-ceilmg circles
Clarke that he anted to make "the i~. a.., far a) anyone watchmg could
proverbial g
science fiction tell. something that exists.

So did the film cove new ground? was replicated satisfactorily in films fan), its exquisite array of miniatures
Absolute!). But how uch influence as widely ranging as "Outland," that have been copied in countless
"Starship Troopers" and the often hi- films since, and its comical use, posdid it actually have? N t much.
It would be almost our years be- larious "Galaxy Quest."
sibly the first, of product placement
fore another science fiction film
Unfortunately these movies are the (look for Hilton Hotels, Howard
("Silent Running") co d boast an in- exceptions. For all the inventiveness Johnson's, Bell Telephone and Pan
telligent script as well convincing and all the money generated by American) - as well as its thoughteffects. And it was a d ade after the ''2001," the outer space science fic- provoking, non-linear approach to
release of "200 I" th
tion film is still an anomaly. Sure, storytelling - remains one of a kind.
there's another "Star Wars" entry Anyone will be able to come up with
vastly inferior, but m
right around the comer, but it will a list of its flaws. But it's also a
strous "Star Wars,"
brazenly lifted the seq nee of a long most likely disappoint more viewers groundbreaking, exhilarating, visually and aurally stunning masterpiece.
white spaceship glidin by a camera than it will entertain.
that wa<; so startling in '2001." More
''2001: A Space Odyssey," with its It's too bad the film industry was undirect visual influen es could be initial half-hour of no dialogue, its able to follow Kubrick's lead.
found in spaceship equences in brilliant use of "On the Beautiful
"2001: A Space Odyssey" opens
"Alien·· and "Aliens." And some of Blue Danube" and 'Thus Spake at the Coolidge Comer Theatre in
the grand scope captu ed in ''200 l" Zlrathustra" (obviously Elvis was a Brookline on Jan. 25.

Loe I angle

:: The "Drwn From the Mountain" tour (with Ralph Stanley right) Is exposing new audiences to a range of American
~ roots uslc.
I

.,

ountain' views

: MOUN AIN, from page 13

: of mu ic that many had never heard
' before and that many who had
heard and loved feared dead and
buried
: "Fo someone like myself, who's
: devot my life to bluegrass music,
'. what he success of the album
~ means most is that so many people
: are di overing a type of music that
' needs o be preserved," says Tymin: ski, a member of the bluegrass
: group Union Station since 1994.
' "It's onderful that people who
' were ever drawn to bluegrass or
: roots usic are discovering it now."
: On of those discoveries is Ralph
: Stanle , a legendary vocalist, banjo
: player and master of Appalachian
: Moun ain music who's one month
' shy o his 75th birthday. His contri, bution to the "O Brother" sound, track ave put Stanley smack in the
·: middl of a personal renaissance.
: "It' hard to desc1ibe what the ex; perien e has been like," says Stan: ley, fr m a hotel room in Nashville
· where he's recording a TV special.
"It al came at once, really, and
everything for me with my
1 chang
•career I've been recording and perfo1mi g professionally for 55 years
,now, d I think more people have
, heard f me in this 55th year than in
•all oth r 54 combined.
: "I'v always held my own pretty
;·well, rofessionally," says Stanley,
""but e success of this album has
~put
in a Jot of places that I've
never
n before, and I'm so very
happy about that."
S ley provides one of the most
:stirrin musical moments in "O
: Broth r'' with his chilling a cappella
; readin of the gospel song ''O Death,"
'...whieh is featured in the movie during

a scene in which e Ku Klux Klan is
about to lynch a black bluesrnan
played by fellow soundtrack contributor King. "I ha recorded that song
twice before in y career, in a very
different style, b l T-Bone [Bumett,
soundtrack prod er] requested I do it
in an old-fashio
way," says Stanley. "And so, I di it as old-fa~hioned
as you can get."
In addition to e commercial suecess of the albu ' critical praise has
e. The "O Brothfollowed in its
er" soundtrack
Country Music ward for Album of
the Year, and has been nominated for
a Grammy in th same category. In
addition, Tymin ki received a CMA
for Single of th Year for "Man of
Constant Sorro " and a resurgent
Stanley has bee nominated for four
Grammys, for " Brother" and for
other collaborati e projects released
last year. Stanle is delighted.
''These awar and nominations
have a lot of rnf;ing - especially
the CMA for al um of the year," he
says. ''I was ve proud to be a part
of that."
Tyminski, lik all the musicians
involved with the "O Brother"
soundtrack, w shocked by the
widespread sue ess of the album.
But he certainly understands the appeal of the musi .
"After peopl hear it, they come
to love it beca se of the music itself," Tyminski ays: ''The music is
so real and org ic - it's this very
pure form of m sic that everything
started from."
Stanley feels at the reason the "O
Brother'' sound ck took off is precisely because it s so totally new and
different from hat people are used
to hearing in thi age of brat-pop and

t

rap-rock. "I think people have had
certain things crammed dmrn their
throat' for a long time," he sa) s. "and
there were thousands, million . of
people \\ho'd never heard ll'is kind
of mu ...1c. And \\hen they heard it,
the) lo\ed it - they didn '( know
\\hat the) were 1rus~ing. and \\hen
the) found out. the) embraced it.''
Both performers have had time to
indi\ idually ba<.k in the succes of
the prop:t, and now they're looking
forward to getting out on the road
and 'haring their good fortune together
Say Tymin.,ki: 'Tus tour is real1) a chance to do what you dream of
- play the music )OU love alongside your friend · and your heroes."
Stanley agrees. "We already did
one show together at Carnegie Hall,
and we had a real good time there,"
he says. "It'll be a Jot of hard work,
and a lot oftra\eling. but I know I'm
real!) looking forward to it."
The "Down from the Mountain"
tour i ~t to last through February,
the ame month the Grammys will
be announced After that, the variou... musician as~ociated \1 ith the
project wtll all re ume their individual careers. T) min'>ki, for example.
ha5 albums planned with his own
banJ. as well as with Union Station.
"As furn hat [thb oPJX>11Unity] does
for u..... ~?" he a- ks, "It show · ~ of
us woo play this style of mu...ic for a
lhing that thi~ music - if i 's done
right - can thrive and sunfre... that
it's not dying or going away."
The "Down From n1e Mountain "
Tour comes to the \\ang Thwter 011
SaturrlQ)~ Feb. 2, at 8 p.m. Tickets
a L S42, S.52. f;62 al'd $77. and can
be p111t"11ased through TeleclUJrge at
800-1474700.

CHRONICLE, from ge 13
and lauding every ing that makes
New England uniqu . The how will
host a 90-rninute an iversary special
on Monday. Jan. 2 from 7:30 to 9
lllOOthle tll(}p.m.. recapping
menl' and audienc favorites from
20 years of "Chroni le."
Richardson, a nsplanted Californian who's spe t the last two
decades immersing herself in Yankee culture. credi the success of
"Chronicle" to the armth and loyalty that the people f New England
feel toward their h mes and neighbors. "A lot of it co es down to the
unique nature of New England
viewers," she say<>. "There's a feeling of pride here
people in this
area truly want to
their region
represented and eel brated."
·This is a job that offers the
chance for new ex riences like no
job 1 can imagine, adds Richardson. "We· ve done s ows inside prison , about the live of gay prostitutes... last year l ent inside Cuba
for two shows ... I ink my favorite
single day on 'Chro icle,' years ago,
had me interviewi Shimon Peres
in the morning,
d Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis i the afternoon."
Not all guests c be interviewed.
"For one show, I ent swimming
.,..;th a beluga whale ·n Nova Scotia,"
says Richardson,
ing at the
memory. "I'd I ed to dive not
long before, and w heard about this
whale that would in ract with swimmers- it would ce and play with
human beings, whi is unheard of."
"My most memo ble show was a
show we did where had a chance to
go to Ireland," recal ' Mehegan, "and
during the course o walking around
a small town, I fo nd a church in
County Cork that c ntained the baptismal records of y great-grandfather. It was very ecting to me one of the great thri s of my life."
One of the sho 's most popular
features is the .. ain Streets and
Back Roads" seg ent, in which
Mehegan gets in is vintage '69

Chevy Impala and tears off for picturesque and offbeat locations
throughout the region.
Mehegan says he's quite aware,
and gratified, by the popularil) of the
segment. ··Just the other day. I wa-;
out somewhere and a woman yelled
out to me, 'Can I come along for the
next trip in the Chevy?'," he laughs.
"I'm well aware that that'll be my
legacy. Someday, when it's all over
you'll see me out driving around the
city in that Impala, charging people
$5 to drive them around the block."
Mehegan and Richardson credit a
veteran, professional news staff at
Channel 5 for helping to mold them
as young reporters. ''When we came
here, there was an established culture of great reporting," says
Richardson. "We learned from the
best about how to cover a familiar
story in a different way. There was a
journalist who was with WCVB for
years, Spence Gregory, and he was
one of the great ones at passing
down that tradition of finding the
right way to do things."
''Then, he moved to Vermont and
opened a gift shop..." says Mehegan.
" ...and we covered him on
'Chronicle!'" Richardson laughs.
Behind the cameras
"Chronicle" has earned its
longevity by having fans not just
throughout New England, but also
behind the scenes, such as WCVB
General Manager Paul LaCamera.
"I've always had a special passion
for 'Chronicle,' " says LaCamera.
''When we originally put it on the
air, it had no model. Twenty years
later, it has no counterpart. I think it
stands as a nightly affirmation of
why we're so blessed to be living in
New England.
The job of translating that "tenitorial imperative" into entertaining television falls to the "Chronicle" staff,
led by Executive Producer Chris Stirling of Weston and Managing Editor
Susan Sloane of Needham.
"Because so much of what we do

reflects a changing region," Sloane
says, "we'll always have stories to
do. There's always something
around the comer... We have so
many great people in this region from egg farmers to anthrax experts
- that are interesting enough to be
subjects on the show."
''We get e-mails and letters from
people from all over the country,
\\ho pick u~ up on satellit~ and tell
us that we give them a quick course
on what New England is all about,"
says Stirling. "And, that's a gr~t
compliment."
The "Chronicle" staff includes
more than two dozen staff members,
including field unit produce~,
videographers, editors and write!)).
Even with a large staff, each episode
of "Chronicle" takes · roughly a
month from genesis to completion.
When asked their opinions on the
secret of the show's success, Stirling
and Sloane are quick to point to their
much-beloved hosts. "Any discussion about the success of 'Chronicle'
has to start with Peter and Mary(
says Sloane. 'They're regarded as
old friends by our viewers."
In a business where turnover is
rampant, it's a testament to the producers and staff of "Chronicle" that
they've stayed with it for the long
haul. What keeps them coming bac;k
year after year?
,
"If I can get a little sentimental. I
see 'Chronicle' as this precious little
item, like a baby," says Sloane. "I
really feel like its protector watching over its feeding, seeing
that it's well cared for.
"I never go anywhere without
someone praising what 'Chronicle'
does," LaCamera remarks. ''The
show has such a gentleness and positive outlook. Most television product you have to really keep shaping
and refining over the years to stay
on top - I think less of that tinkering is required with 'Chronicle.' It's
managed to stay peculiarly attuned
to New Englanders' tastes. And
we're very proud of it."
"Chronicle" airs weeknights at
7:30p.m., on WCVB-Tv, Channel5.
A 90-minute 20th anniversary special airs on Monday, Jan. 28, from
7:30 to 9 p.m.

Re m to the stage
FOXWORTH, from age 13

"Yeah, I got into orne bad habits
- relying on ge res and other
short cuts. And I kn wit," says Foxworth, describing is days on "Falcon Cre~t." "But e nature of the
beast was that if ou invested too
much more than th t, it was painful,
because the conte was no deeper
than the page it w written on. And
to invest too much was to just hurt
yourself, so you ha to learn a shorthand. Besides, yo 're on a nighttime soap opera. P ople don't want
to see the real suffe ·ng, they want to
see the 'glitter suffi ring."'
But Foxworth, \\ o now has a re-

curring role on the acclaimed HBO
show "Six Feet Under," says that
even more insidious than his slide as
an actor was the seduction that
comes with a hit TV show.
"One of the [mistakes] is assuming you're infallible, because [the
TV system] conspires to make you
more important than you are. It conspires to make you feel very special.
And you're not. You're just another
actor. And as soon as they're finished with you, they spit you out. So
the difficult part of it is to maintain
humility and sanity in the middle of
everyone else telling you how special you are. I think I succeeded

••

somewhat in escaping that. But I
didn't escape it altogether. I'm no
saint."
Playing a popular character on an
iconic TV show has ended the career of more than a few actors, but
Foxworth dodged that bullet. ije
thinks, in the end, he was saved by
his roots in the theater.
''I grew up in the theater and I
love working on stage," he says. i'I
never expected to be on television. I
trained for the stage. So I always
had a home."
"Proof' plays Jan. 29 to Feb. JO
at the Wilbur Theatre, Boston. Tickets: $25-$67. Call 617-931-2787.
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BRIEFS
The Arthritis Foundation
sponsors weekly
call-in cable show
"Arthritis Answers," a weekly call-m
show about arthritis, airs every Thursday, from 8:30 to 8:55 p.m., on BNN
Live, Channel 9, Boston. Viewers ~
invited to call the experts and ask the~
questions about arthritis. "Arthritis An.
• swers" is a service ofthe Arthritis fuun1
elation Massachusetts Chapter, a non.
profit organization, and is sponsored by
Wyeth-Ayerst Phannaceuticals. Tune
in between now and March as ex~
guests discuss arthritis facts, how to
deal with the pain in the cold weather1
exercising safely with arthritis and

children once a week at a local elementary school. Volun~ may wooc ~th
one child or with a small group of children. Training and 'llppcxt are provided.
For infonnation, call Baitxlra Harris
at Boston Partners mEdt.ci:ion at 617451-6145.

Brown hospice chaplain, at 617-97217ffl, ext 3463.

Friendly's giving hand

to Easter Seals

Local Friendly's Restaurants will
give guests the opportunity to support
Easter Seals services for children and
adults
v ith disabilities during the annuWorkshop offered for
al Cones for Kids campaign, which
first-time home buyers
runs through Feb. 13.
Metropolitan Boston HC1bing P..utFor " $1 donation to taster Seals,
nership, the state's laigest provider of Friend!) 's guests choose either a kid's
rental housing a'>,istance. IS offering a Valentire's Day card redeemable for
worlcshop for low to moderate incorre five free Friendly's Kids Cones. or an
first-time homebuyers in Gre.rter adult coupon booklet worth more than
Boston. The w~shop i taught in
35. The coupons include savings for
three sessions: Feb. 5. 12 and 26 from Friendly 's food and ice cream, as well
more.
as a 8 ioches by I 0 inc~ color portrait
For more infonnation and a full pro- 6-9p.m.
Participants
will
learn
about
cralit,
from JC Penney Portraits.
~ schedule, visit www.arthritis.org
Thi IS the 21st consecutive year
debt,
working
with
realtors
and
~
• t>rcall 6L7-244-1800ext. 131.
tors, affordable fin:mcing opjoils, Friendly's has supported Easter Seals
homeowners' insuraoce and mere. They through Cones for Kids. Since 1981 ,
: Learn conversational
will also receive a cop} of drir credit re- Friendly 's has raised nearly $20 million
nationwide for Easter Seal programs
-English on Thursdays
port in class.
After completing the workshop, and <.er\' re..
_ A conversational Engli h class will
F.aster Seals services include techtake place 6:30-8:30 p.m., Thursdays at qualified participants '~ill be eligible
nology
fJr independence, physical and
for
financing
offered
by
the
~1asscdlu
the Joseph M. Smith Community
setts
Housing
Finance
Agency,
the
city
occupational
therapy, aOOpted swim
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., Allston. The class is free of charge and is of Boston, and the Ma'i'>OChw.etts program~ summer camp, speech therapy, support groups for people recoversponsored by the Boston College Housing Partnership Fund.
ing
from strokes, job training and emCost
is
$25,
payable
by
check
or
Neighborllood Center.
ployment
services. advocacy and
rooney
order
to
"MBPH."
For roore infonnation, call 617-783MBHP is located & 5f:E Columbus disabilil) resource information.
0500, ext. 246.
Ave., Boston (Orange Line to ~.
Ave. station). Re~rvation.-. are re- Easter seals offers two
Women's heart health
quired. Call Manuel ~unezat617-425options for campers
lecture at
6767 or e-mail nurez@~.ag
For
rrore
infQlml[k.'(l
oo
MB
HP
lubwith disabilities
, Deaconess-Glover
ing w~ visit
~.<Jg.
Easter Seals is now occepting referAt 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 13,
rals for th·o residential ummer camps
Meena Sundaram, M.D., board-certi- Sheriff d"istributes
foc young-;ters with phy ical disabilified cardiologist and Director of Nonties. Trained counseling and nursing
invasive Testing of Beth Israel Dea- safety tips for kids
a1f and c;pecially OO<ipted facilities
· coness
Cardiology
at
The Suffolk Count) Sheriff Deprovide campers with a irogram ap- ~-Glover Hospital, will pre- partment recently irovided 61,2.)()
proixiate for their needs.
sent an educational program entitled sati
h
children
Thirteen day ~ have been
"Women's Heart Health." The lecture
ely tip broc we. to
m
kindergarten through eighth gr.de. The p anned for boys and girls, ages 7-12, at
will be held in the Dickerson Room at brochures feature a variety of topics i~
Agassiz Village in Poland Springs,
~-Glover Hospital, 148 eluding: what to do in case of an ertlt.'r- Maine. Campers with disabili~ i:mChestnut Street in Needham.
gency, street safety l'Ule-. \ iolent crime tidpate in camp activities with ableThe lecture will not only cover the prevention, school violence, Internet
bodied ca'llpers their own age.
cardiac health risks and symptoms security and fire safet).
Camp activities include swimming,
which everyone must consider, but will
'This is such a greac program.·· !>aid
archery, arts and crafts, overnight
also explore the special risks that Sheriff Richard J. R~. "faet) year 1
C<tmp-OUt-., wheelchair sports and field
women must tackle. Dr. Sundaram will look forward to miling children more
game.-,. A high counselor-to-camper
also discuss several interesting aspects aware of public safety in the t'Ommuniratio allov each camper to participate
related tothediagriosis and treatment of ties of Suffolk County. Tue,e brochures
to the fullest extent of his or her ability.
' wornen's heart h~th.
. .
provide useful information to help chilSeal. also offers a program
Dr. Sundaram s presentatJon is part dren of all ages make infomled deci- orF.a5ter
teens and young adul~ with physiof the ~~ annual "Women and sions about their safety."
1.al dJsabilitie-., for 13 to 30-year-olds,
Wellness senes SI>?nsored by DeaThe Sheriff's Deparurent diSlributeJ al Camp HemlocK$ in Connecticut.
coness-Glove~ Hosp1ta!, HealthFit and roore than double the numbetoftips reFinancial as.sistance is avaiiabTe for
the. C~ River Family YM~A. The leased la~ year, from 35,<XXI to 61,250.
.J qualify ng youngsters. F.aster Seals
senes includes ~ven presentatl?ns and
Safety tips were h;.inck)eli\ered to
1.:amp 'ICholaNlips are made possible
several prev~nl!ve ~th screenmgs.re- 112 Boston Public &:hoo6. 38 Bostoo
by CIBC Oppenheimer and many
lated to a wide vanety. of ~mpellmg parochial schools, se\en B<>Moo charter
local companies, foundations and inhealth and wellness topics of mterest to schools, three Winthrop schoob. five
dividual.
women of all ~es.
. Chelsea Public School one Olelsea
For more infonnation, call F.aster
For i:servallons, call the Commum- parochial school six Re\ ere Public
Seals
at l-~244-2756 ext. 426, or
fy Relallons Department at DeaconessR
·a1
Glover Hospital at 781-453-3891.
~=~ and one e\ere !XlJ'OChl 'i. it the Easter Seals Web site at
w\vw.eastcrsealsmaorg.
The public safety program was exFirefighter test
panded this year to co\ er l1lOO! schoob
in all areas of Suffolk County. Three February means its
dates announced
versions of the pamphleb "ere iro- American Heart Month
The Boston Fire Department has an- duced to tailor the informanon to speFebruaT) is American Heart Month
nounced that the next examination date cific age groups, kindergarten through
is Saturday, April 27. The last date to second grade, third gr.de through fifth and the p.ibLic is invited to be an
file to be eligible for the exam is Friday, grade, and sixth grade through eighth American Heartsaver by enrolling in
an A.merican Heart Association HeartFeb. I.
grade.
sm er automated external defibrillator
' Applicants must be at least 19 by
More than 18,<XXI brochw-es in
Feb. I, and younger than 32 as ofApril Spanish were also prO\ ided to the course. The Heam.aver AED program
includes training in both CPR and
27, the date of the examination. Appli- schoolchildren of Suffolk Courty.
AED use and can be completed in as
cations may be picked up at any neighlittle
ac; three to four houn>.
borhood firehouse; from the State DiviTo help bcrease the number of peosion of Human Resources at 1Ashburton VNA offers free
ple who urvive cardiac arrest, the
,, Place, Boston; Boston Fire Department J,ereavement
American
Heart Association is worl<Headquarters, 115 Soutbarnrton St,
support
group
1
ing
to
1ncn:ase
public awareness and
Boston; or by calling the Booton Fire DeVNA Care Network·s hospiCe iro- ~pport for a strong chain of urvival
partrnent Recruiting Office at 617-343gram, Hospice of Cambridge. off~ a for victims of sudden cardiac arrest
3024.
For more infonnation, call the free bereavement support group from 6 The chain of survival is a sequence of
8 p.m., on alternate Thlrid.1) al the actions that must be initiated in order
-Boston Fire Department Recruiting
iscopal Divinity School. Q9 BranJe to save Live during cardiac emergenOffice. Women, minorities, veterans
,
Sherrill Hall, cla: sroom IE; ~ c:to.. lts goal is to minimize the time
''and people with disabilities are encourdge,
near the Harvard Square T <;ta- from the on"itt of ymptoms to treat'aged to apply.
tion. The group is open to aduhs \\ho ment
To find out more about Heart.saver
coping with death of a kwed one.
School volunteers wanted ii.re
Upcoming meetings are Feb. 7 and 21. AED, call tfie Airerican Heart AssociaBoston Partners in E.ducation seeks and March 7 and 21.
tion at 877-AHA-4CPR or visit
volunteers to work with kindergarten
For more information. call Webb "'" .cpr~c.arreticanheartorg.

.

Nothing is .what it costs to get 4more channels
of Cinemax from RCN.
The RCN cable TV line up has grown once again, and now RCN Clnemax subscribers can enjoy
the advantage of getting four more channels of Cinemax for free!
Enjoy four free Cinemax channels including: '

> Channel 324
> Channel 325
> Channel 326
> Channel 327

Don't have Clnemax? Now's a great time t o sign up and save with the RCN HBOMAX PAK.
With It, you'll see some of t he best original programming, movies and live events
cable TV has to offer on:

!

HBO
. HBO Comedy
! HBO Plus
; HBO Zone
• HBO family
: HBO Lat ino
HBO Slqnature

'

l

l

Clnemax
MoreMAX
ActlonMAX
ThrlllerMAX
WMAX
@MAX
5 StarMAX

cine&

:.................. ....?.~~~~~~~.....:

"'"w.

.

WMAX- Movles for women
@MAX-Movies for the 20-somet hlng generation
5 Star MAX-Hit movies y ou know and love
OuterMAX-Movles that are out and out daring

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER

Get the HBOMAX PAK for 50% off for 3 months!
That's asavings of over $28.00! After that, pay just $18.95/month!

Call 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek, 365 days ayear at

1.800.RING.RCN.

~-*

RCNyou:
advantage

www.rcn.com

re,_

-•"'be-

~P"b" l'815jtir
Pal .. _.,..., fle .... ..,..,, ~....W IOl-ln<rerP'elllD'-* rell!MIMl'lk.-uioctlDc:twige
ctwges IOIJ m:IY llr - - . . - . a ... as WllDm« , , , _ - l l l d
ftllr\ay 28. 2002 C 2002 RCH Teierom SeM:es. lne AJ 1¢1$ "*""8d

,........._Ill*_..

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

'

I bftnH.co11
alessianal Jab Fair
February 5, 2002
11:00 am - 6:00 pm
DaubleTree Guest Suites Hotel, Waltham, MA

0

!

Summer

~~~gram

........ling Companies
ACS Defuse
BAE System
Brooks Altelliltion
CBE Tedlloll;~s
Citizens W
Deltek SysttllS
lathariile GMs
lronos

The Mathworks
Medical Information
Technology, Inc.
Office Depot
Pegasystems
Private Healthcare Systems
andstad
Slachange International

Sodexho
Texas Instruments
Textron Systems
TitanSystems Resources
TRS
Tyco Healthcare
Verizon Wireless

THE

SAGE
~ -Sc1100L

FOXBORO, MA

July 8 - Aug. 9, 2002
1 & 2 Week Programs 1 9-3:
extended day availaole

Monday June 24 - Friday, August 16

• Sage Theatre Experience
• Sage Connections
• Environmental Explorations

6:45am - 3:45pm
• Hot or cold lunche5 included
• Extendecl day5 availat11e

CREATIVE FUN!
For Children Ages 4-13

508-543-9619
In Foxboro, exit 8 off 95

www.sageschool.org
Sage is the only school in Eastern. MA
\\ith a K-8 curriculum for gifted students.

•Swimming
•Sporte •Activities
• Arte & Crafts

Day Camp Office (61 7) 969-8:3:34

ll

get working. get workers.

Mount Ida Col ege
7n Dedham Strut, "ewton Centre, MA 02:359

A Quality Camp at an Affordable Price

To Advertise Your School & Cc1111p SuninJ<~r
Please Call 800-722-1823

J>rol~rnms.

or more infonnation caH 781-433-7800
or log onto
®

iobnlld.com
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ninsured? There is free health care
JIMMY FUND

Golf Program

·Calling all
Gollersl
Plan your tr o south around a
Jimmy Fund Golf~ ournament - join
tile fight against cancer and enjoy
some of Florida's top courses!
Februar · 17-19, 2 02

David B. Perini, Jr. Eleventh Annual
Memorii1/ G"lf Tow'llament
Bear Lakes Country Club,
West Palm Beach, FL
February 27, 2002

II

Jimmv Fund Golf Tournament
for Cancer ResearcJ1
Legacy Golf Club, Bradenton, FL
Call 800-552-617 or visit www.jimm} fund.on~ to learn more about
sponsoring or par icipating in a Jimmy Fund GolfTourname~t.

lack of medical insurance can lock the door to good helps pay children's premiums for families enrolled in ru
th for children and families. Without health insurance employer's health plan. This program is available fo
erage, the cost of doctor's visits and medicine are so children in families within yearJy incomes of $26,00
ex n ive that families are sometimes faced with the dif- and $35,000 for a family of four.
fi It decision of choosing between health care or food
• Children's Medical Security Plan provides health in
shelter.
surance for all Massachusens children (ages 18 an1
ninsured children are less likely to receive proper y~unger) who are not MassHealth eligible. There are ni
m ical care for illnesses such as sore throats, earaches income restrictions for CMSP, but families with highe
an asthma. Untreated, these illnesses lead to health incomes must pay a monthly per child premium. CMSJ
p blems. The good news is that parents in Massachu- is available to any child younger than 19, regardless o
se don't have to make that choice. With the help of immigration status.
y state insurance programs, evf!ry child in Massa• Healthy Start provides health care, information, ani
ch sens (up to age 19) is eligible for some type of health education to pregnant women. The program also pre
in ranee benefits, even with working parents and re- vides a pediatric exam for a newborn baby.
g die s of immigration status. But not everyone knows
When applying for insurance benefits, you shoul•
w t insurance is available or that there is help for filling have the following information available:
ou the forms.
•Proof of income (two current pay stµbs or income ta
elow is a list of free or affordable Health Care Pro- return).
in Massachusetts.
• Proof of Massachusetts residency.
MassHealth is the state's Medicaid program. This
If you are applying for Mass Health i.fsurance, yo
pr <t m gives the most benefits for uninsured children may also be asked for proof of immigration status if yo
an is available to children younger than 19 if their fami- are not U.S. citizen.
ly' income is within the MassHealth limits (up to about
Help is available in different languages. The staff at th
$3 ,000 yearly income for a family of four). MassHealth Mayor's Health Line speaks English, Spanish, Cap
be fits include doctor and well-child visits, prescrip- Verdean Creole, Haitian Creole, Portuguese and Frencl
tio . , hospitalizations, hearing and vision screenings and To learn more about how to access health insurance ber
de I care.
efits, call the Mayor's Health Line at 617-534-5050 c
• Mas Health Family Assistance is a program that 800-847-0710. All services are free and confidential.

UPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

IN A SKI GETAWAY TO THE
~
. MT. WASHINGTON HOTEL!

The

Jimmy Fund
DANA-FARRER CANCER INSTITUTE

~·

I

'_,

...because1it takes more tha courage
to beat cancerl
Jimmy Fund G

•

,, . ;j .....

c•• ,.,.

On Sunday, January 27, check out the Boston Herald's Winter
Games MegaMarket Classifieds! Not only will you find
pages and pages of ads in the categories of employment,
automotive, real estate, schools, merchandise and much more,
you'll also get your chance to win a ski getaway to the Mt.
Washington Hotel and the Bretton Woods Ski Area!

•

6J/ieMOUNT
l\SHINGTON
HOTEL & RESORT

To enter, look for the contest coupon in this
special classifi eds pullout section on
Sunday, January 27.
For advertising information, call

(617) 423-4545.

WlNTEifGAMES
;•. ~ ·-BOSTON HERALD MEGAMARKET
""'

The 2002 Readers Choice Awards are Back!

As asp cial offer to subscribers
of this ne spaper, the Boston Herald
is offerin a savings of over 57% on
f the Boston Sunday Herald.
Relax wi~h the Herald every Sunday
or only 75 cents.
Call 1- 00-882-1211 to sign up!

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Get Out
AND

Offer code: CN3U
*75 cents Sunday rate only app ies when paying by credit card for a minimum of 24 weeks.
Offer not available in combinatipn with other di~count offer~. Home delivery rnay not be available
in some areas. Offer available tr. new home delivery subscribers only, who have not had home
delivery in t he past 30 days. C II the Boston Herald for details. The Herald reserves the right to
cancel or change this offer with ut notice.

Vote!

Coming the week of February 2, 2002
in your local Commu nity Newspaper.
COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Her•ld Mtdi• Company

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Catherine Frances
Dunn
Formerly ofAllston, worked
for government

Born in Framingham. he was formerly ofBrighton. He wa~ a graduate
ofBoston University.
Jie was an Army veteran of World
War II.
Mr. Cunningham wa-. a ~~ manager at Remington Rand Co.. in
Boston for 15 years, retiring in 1962.
He was a member of the Framingham Elks.
Husband of the late ~I Siebert
(Fahey) Cunningham, he k.i'es hi-.
children, Arthur J. Cunningham and hi..,
wife, Susan, of Framingham, 1oon
Cunningham McManu'> of Fr.uningharn and Janice Ronan of Millbuh·: a
sister, Eileen Byrt of Wolfeboro. N. H.:
five granddaughters: and l\\:O greatgrandsons.
A funeral service wa., held \\tdnesday, Jan. 16, at the Keefe Keohane Funeral Home, West RoxbllJ!. followed
by a funeral Mass at St. Theresa's
Church.
~urial was in St. Stephen\ Cemeter)I, Framingham.

Catherine Frances Dunn, 83, of
Norwood, died Friday, Jan. 18, 2002,
at Victoria Haven Nursing Facility.
Born in Boston, she was the
daughter of James and Emma
(Evens) Dunn. She lived in Norwood
for 36 years and previously resided in
Allston.
She was a clerk for 12 years for the
federal government, in the Office of
Housing and Urban Development.
She leaves her sister, Anne L. Rossi
ofNorwood.
She was also the sister of the late
Mary Cunningham of Allston and
Watertown and the late Frances
Lennon of Norwood.
A funeral Mass was held Tuesday,
Jan. 22, from the Gillooly Funeral
Home, Norwood, followed by a funeral Mass at St. Timothy's Church in
Norwood.
Retired Boston finfighter.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery
in Brighton.
Memorial donations may be made IE:=, Cornelius F. "Herb'" Quinlan of
to. St. Vincent DePaul Society, 18 ~Brighton died Mondi). Jan. 14.
Canton St., Stoughton, MA 02072.
2002, at St. Eliz.abeth H~pital in
Brighton. He was 77.
rn in Somerville. Mr Quinlan atBoston Public Schools.
was
a Navy YetcrJJl of Wood
Sister of Brighton resident

Cornelius Quinlan

Nellie Adler

w n.

Nellie D. (Riseman) Adler of
Roslindale died Friday, Jan. 4, 2002,
at the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center
for the Aged in Roslindale. She was
90.
Born in Boston, Mrs. Adler was the
daµghter of the late Isaac and Rose
(Greenblatt) Riseman. Mrs. Adler
was a former resident of Brockton
and the West End of Boston.
She worked as a bookkeeper in the
leather goods business for many
years, and continued that role in the
banking industry. She worked at the
First National Bank of Boston, which
later became Fleet Bank.
Mrs. Adler was active with the seniors group at Temple Beth Emunah
in Brockton for many years.
Wife of the late Charles P. Adler,
she leaves her daughters, Arlene Risem~ and her husband, David, of
.Newton and Muriel Adler Gluck of
Norwood; her brother, Philip Riseman of Brighton; her grandchildren,
Russell Riseman and his wife, Andrea, Aaron Riseman and his wife,
Lisa, Steven Riseman and his wife,
Stacy, Rona Levine, Jeffrey Levine
and his wife, Connie, and Lauren
Levine; and her great-grandchildren,
Matthew, Jillian, Jackson, Sydney,
Emerson and Benjamin Riseman.
She was the sister of the late Mike
Riseman.
Graveside services, under the direction of Levine Chapel of Brookline, were held Sunday, Jan. 6, at the
Ohavi Sedeck Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Remembrances may be made to
the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for
the Aged, 1200 Centre St., Roslindale, MA 02131, or to a charity of the
donor's choice.

Arthur
Cunningham
Retired sales manager
lilli;;;;: Arthur J. Cunningham of Quin~ cy died Thursday, Jan. 10,

- 2002, at Quincy Medical Center. He
was84.

. Quinlan was appointed to the
Bos on Fire Department in 1949 and
was · igned to Engine 6 in Bo\\dOin
Squ . He was Lransfem.'tl to Ladder
34 'Vld Engine 51, both m Brighton.
Lad~er 30 in Roxbury and finall) to
headquarters. He retired m 19 9 after
serv~g more than 40 ye.11' \\ith the
dep
ent.
H was a late mem~r of 8(;,ton
Fire 1ghters Local 718, IAFF. the SocietY, of St. Florian, the Bo,ton Firemen s Relief Fund and the Ba: ton
Fire1ghter's Mutual Relld Fund.
H leaves his brother. Kenneth P.
Quil\ian of Newton; two nieces; and
two oephews.
Ha wa~ the brother of the late
Jame.~ P. Quinlan and Thoma.., T.
Quinlan.
A funeral service v. as held Frida),
Jan. ~8, at the Lehman & Reen Funeral H me, Brighton, fol lov.t:d by a IUneral Mass at St. Gabriel Church.
~ufial wa~ in Evergreen Cemetel).

634 Washington Street
Brighton (Oak Square)

Open House
Sunday,January 27
11 :00 AM to 1:00 PM
Pre-Kindergarten (3 years old)
Grades Kl-6
Extended Day Program
until 6:00 PM

J seph Gillis

For More Information Call
(617) 782·8670

Carl Baggs

Sell Your Home

Without A Real Estate Broker!

FREE On-Line Listing
Call (888) 468-SOLD

Zero-down financing on
many homes provided by

\ brtha To.. nln. \tS\\, b ool onlv

~~tr~=:~:;!:,btJ 1 •

chn1<1an with a d<;:S""' m psychiatnc
'«1.ll work from Simmons College,
<.)t'lt' of the more rigorous progrilJTb in
lht' Boston area
lkr "f"'nenCe mduJes famil)

Caring Counselor

•

·1 belie\• quite 'trongly that one of
ttr therap&St'' maior t.1.,..b b
cumnulmo!llt to the patient, and th"
rornm1tment must N commun.cated,"

~~-~h:i~~~ ~~~~.,.sh~

lk'l'fbed bv the -.tat~ as an
tndt'f'<'lldmi pract1tiooer and can
d<C\'pl health insuran<.e as payment
M<l't of my work currently
Ill\ l~\ t"'!I wuru.eling n.i..:en.tly
dia~no«-d C.ln(('r patients and their
fom1lies, adult childnm of aJcoholics,
•nd tho,e <uffermg from low «'If·
"t"'ITI, an'K'I); and depres>ton. I find

"'>'Martha · u ·s "'~ enoul:h to

t"

"'PP""' tht client i.n..,,,,,_ ,\n O\<rly
Ullf"<"'<'NI 'I> It of "orlmg can be
Ullt·~~'-"(f a.... neg.all\'t by Man)

I""~ Mr-<"' mttt.trling "ith th.>
d"'11t. TaJking. 8"1Jl11 ft"'1ba<k •nd
"'pondtng •ll help to S" e
inlooNtJoq
.U. to . i grnume uong. AJ~r •U.. ttu ... L.., i
M·notb bu_..,tnt'..,, \\Ofktng w11h

and."""'•

that poople who want help m these

an.w; are ~arching for a sen.'it' of

'"'""'"'<! ~ pu~ u> thei~

l'l.~~·-r!.~""'~,hi'r ""'k

~:l~~ :~~~~:::~~:"

tieflOU)l~ . ~ ~·orkson a ~1l1\e
not~ \I.Ith htr client-.. • J dO md1\·1dual.
mMltaf. famil» and µ,...,lated
~) and CUUl\><.'Un!\, a,
"di os mlonnahon and referral for
pt"Ple S<.'<ling '<ry •pm fie kmd' of

Bng~ton.

Cortributions in \1r Quinlan\
memol) may be madL ti , St. Gabriel
Ch~h.
139 Wa:. hmgt1lll St..
Brighton, MA 02135.

\'ery encouraging about this sitw.tion

" that f'l"'l'lt emerge from lh<<apy
wrth • dt"'f"" ""'"'of peac• and self.
n>nhdt'l\le. The1 redL'<:OWr the

IN"!\' " h"h g1i c their life l"Y and

IMtmenl
I al-a do ron>ulul•XI and

educ•bon. and am p•rhrularf, glad
to do the. kmd of "ork for
rommurut)· ltg'->f'I(~ or blblt'k"'o;es.•
M' TOWDJ.....- 1> an <>
rd

IAal1ha TOll'llley, MSW. /$ tolally cormiitted to her c/lents.
M')lO IY llETTH.....coa90N

mt.•.&ning:. I\ e set..11l wonderful rec;uJts
'". k~ of f'l'OPle- .
Martha Townley ha5 an office m
South ~atkk. where <he see. chcnts
by ·r·pomtment C..11 her at
(;i()l 655-6551

...

Richard Shea

COUNSELING

LEGAL SERVICES

Investments executn e,
former wtin teacher

'Martft.a 'Townleg, 'MSW LICS'W

IT IS NOW A VERY UNSECURE WORLD
GIVE YOUR FAMILY SECURI1Y

Richard

Joseph Shea of
Brig~ton died Sunday. Jan. 20.
2002, at Tippet Home in Needham.
He w~s 39.
Aftfr graduating from BC High
Schoql in 1980, Mr. Shea eamcd
his bachelor's degree from the College ~f the Holy Cro<.,s m 19 .t.
gradu ting magna cum laude. He
gradu ted from Ohio State niversity iQ 1986.
He ~as a former Latin teache~ at
St. P<:jter's Prep School in Jef\ey
City, N.J.
He was a vice president v. ith
Putnam Investments.
He leaves his father. Richard M.
Shea MWeymouth: a si-.ter. Karen
and her husband, Dougla Ro,e. ol
Valatie, N.Y.; a brother Patrick
Shea qf Weymouth; his goddaugh-

Learn about recycling
in your neigh~orhood
The city ofBoston Public Works
Department Recycling Program
collects recyclable materials every
week at street curbs. Residents in
every neighborhood can participate in this program.
Acceptable materials are glass
bottles, jars, tin, aluminum cans
and foil, empty aerosol cans, all
plastic containers, and milk and
juice carton/drink boxes. All these
materials must be rinsed out. Labels can remain on and caps and
covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling include newspapers, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. All these can be placed
in paper bags or tied with string.
po not place in box. Corrugated
cardboard can be recycled. It
should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue recycling
box. No plastic bags are accepted.
Those who live in an apartment
building with more than six units
and who would like to recycle

R. Bag Jr. of West Roxbury, Edward B og. of Marshfield, CatherAttle orough. h1 godson, Patrick ine Ba gs of Maine and Diane
Shea of Wey mouth : and many O'Brie of Allston; 10 grandchilaunts. uncle~. cou. in and friends. dren ; an six great-grandchildren.
He ''a~ the son of the late BarA m orial service was held
bara <Wal h) Shea, and the partner Monday Jan. 21, at the Brighton
of the late Tcmmy Meagher.
Evangel al Congregational Church.
A Ma'>s of Christian Burial was
Mem ·al donations may be
celebratt:d Tuesda>, Jan. 22. in Je- made to ake a Wish Foundation,
,uit l rban C!nter of Boston.
295 De onshire St. , fourth floor,
Buiial "'a~ private.
.--;.~-- Roston, A 021 10.
Arran ements were made by
Donation may be made to the
R11chdrd J. Shea Scholarship Fund, Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
clo Bo ton College High School, Brighto
150 Morri St') Blvd., Dorchester,
MA 02125: c,r to the AIDS Action
Committee. 131 Clarendon St.,
Bosto 1, MA 02116
Arrangemenh were made by Fomze Ly of Brighton, deputy
1ulry Home for Funerals, DorchJoseph P. Gillis of Fort Laudester
erdale,
., died Monday, Jan. 21,
2002. He as41.
Fonne y of Brighton, Mr. Gillis
worked , a deputy at the County
Allston resident,
Appraise 's Office. He was a memlVlt II reteran
ber of the Fidelco Guide Dog Foundation.
He leav s his mother, Helen Gillis
~ Carl R. Bagg.., of All..,ton died
Thursda~. Jan. 17. 2002. at of Bright n: his brother, Mark W.
Gillis of ort Lauderdale; and many
hi' home. He \\a.., 75.
tr. Bagg.., was born in aunt-;, un es, cousins and friend .
A Mass f the Resurrection will be
Newfoundland. He '>erved in the
celebrated Saturday, Jan. 26, at 9:30
.S. 1 a') during World War II.
He worked s a machini'>t at the am., at essed Sacrament Catholic
H1hton Globe for 25 year!'.. retiring Church, 1 I E. OaJ..Jand Park Boulevard.
in 1994.
Memori donations may be made
He w·as an avid fi...herman.
Hu liand ol the late Dori~ M. to Fidelc Guide Dog Foundation,
( olan) Bagg:, he lea\es his chil- P.O. Bo. 142, Bloomfield. CT
dren. Linda Worcester of East 06002.
Arrange ems were made by Kalis
Wareham, Jea'l W1hon of ReYere,
Funeral
H me, Fort Lauderdale.
Albert Baggs of Marshfield. Carl
ter' Shann n Ro'e of Valatie.

N. ) .. and V1ctona Stadolnik of

should have the landlord or building ma)lager call 617-6354959 for
recyclipg services. For more information or to request a blue box for
recycling, residents can al"- call
617-63~-4959. For a missed pick
up, cal.I the Sanitation Office at
617-635-7573 for collection.
In addition, city residenl'I are reminde4 that the Public Work Departmettt surplus-paint-and-motoroil recycling centers will remain
open through the end of Nc. ,ember, weather permitting. The centers are open to all Boston residents, ~ho may drop off surplu!.
paint and motor oil according to
the foll~wing schedule:
• Bn~ton Public Works Yard.
315 W tern Ave., from 9 a.m. to I
p.m., e third Saturday of each
month. j
Residents may come to Bo<;ton ·
Paint Swap Shops to obtam free
paint.
For ll)ore information, call John
McCarthy, Used Paint and \1otor
Oil Recycling Program coordinator, at 617 635-4959.
1

(508) 655-6551

~PCWORKS
'="

~
-~
~
complete Networks
Voice or Data
Residential - Small Business
Wiring
Internet Sharing
computer support
Data Recovery
Network Design
Peripheral Sharing
Free consultations •
,

617·332·7791

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

Specializing in counseling cancer patients
antf their famiues, 51.CO.J'l's,
aruf those suffering from fow self esteem,
an>\fety antf tfepression.

Intfivitfuaf AfaritaUCoupfe

109 HIGHLAND AVE
NEEDHAM, MA 02494
Voice: 781-444-9676
Fax: 781-444-9974

Jlours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf Mass 'RIB· ?{p. 100878

"FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FOAMS. VISIT
US ON THE WEB AT:

www.segallawoffice.com

Learn skills to decrease
stress in your life,
whether due to work,
personal re/ati0nsh1ps. anxiety,
depression or chronic illness.

I

fNER 25 YEARS <J LEGAi. EXPEROO

HAVEASAFE AND
HAPPYHOLIDAY SEASON

MASSAGE THERAPY

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
ntgJIJ & -kend:i awi/oble

Licensed dinica1 psychologist
Newton (617) 630-1918

235 Harvard St., Brookline, 02446 i__;::=::;:___

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. Ii

Ii

Licensed Psychologist Provider

~
Need Computer Support?

Ii

Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

Ii

__,

Massage Therapy • Acupuncture
Chiropractic Care • Herbal Medicine
• Auto/Work Injuries • Insurance Accepted
• Gift Certificates Available

200/o OFF With This Ad
(Not Retroactive. For table massage & firsl visit only.
Not apply to package plan, gift certificate & house visit.)

617-332-7525

617-232-2819

Solving your hardware and software problems.

www.backtolileinc.com

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
I
I

I

l

hcr)t hi~g )OU "ant- to k-;;on abot;t
cldcrcarc hut don't kmm n ho to a'>k ,

CALL US!

freeconsultation 617/332-8522
vw.one8solutions.com
~~;;)

We evaluate the situation, explai11
your options, ov~ee your choices
and support your decisions.

Gwen T. Goodkin
Data Consulting

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

Inf ormation Analysis
Database Design
Deskt op Solutions

ELECTRONIC Will. AND
DIGITAL VIDEO SUMMARY
BYYOUON CO INCLUDED

EMAIL: alanhsegal@netstape.net (HOUSE l'.ALl.S AVAtlAlll.f)

:Tami~ Counsefing

§-::;;:;;--.:y

• Windows &Macintosh
• etwork s:tup, migration &onoomg support
• Shrued Broadband &DSl connections
• UuickBooksinstallation &suppart
• ~msolt oltware

DO YOURWill NOW!

MUSIC

:jf Free Your

Voice!

with supportive,
Conservatory-trained
teacher

email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com

mtmba of national & n.uha tu of roftssional cart mana ers

HEALTH

MDGorn)~'mediaone. net

FREE SAMPLE LFSSON!

(617) 527-5832
goodkin@aibis.com

CREATIVE YOGA STUDIO
in Coolidge Corner since 1977
now with Tom Jacobson Massage Therapy

ORGANIZER

New students welcome anytime!
Small classes · Effective stress relief

Out From Unde r

229 Harvard St, Brookline

"We do the work so you don't have to!"

617.277.0999

Personal Home & Office Organizers
Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization
8r General Cleaning
Free consultation • References Available

Please Call Jessica at (617) 970-4703
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Cura'?o is different. Really di erenc. It's an island in the
southern Caribbean with year rou d warm weather. Unlike any
other island in the Caribbean, visi rs call it the real Caribbean
they've always wanted. Its culture a d history are a happy blend
of tile more than 40 different arionalities resulting in a
delightful variety of musical style , dance, art and a friendly
people second to none.
·
Experience crystal clear rurquo se waters, where schools of
dolphins and pilot whales swi
along side boats passing
Cura'?o's 38 picturesque beaches. iscover the dazzling array of
11ulri-colored coral, sponges nd exotic sea crearures
surrounding the island's more than 65 dive sites.

CATIONS l~CWDING AIRFARE FROM BOSTON

li'ingstone Jan Thiel Resort & Villas (2/7-4/12)
Lions Dive & Beach Resort (l/6-4/20)
Ocean .riew Room, plus Food &Beverage Credit - S50
4 day stays and S100 per room fOI' 8 day stays

r room for

Sheraton Curacao Resort (2/ l l-3/28)
Floris Suite Hotel (2/13-3/31)
Papagayo Beach Resort (2/l-4/30)

3 Ninhts

7 Nights

$549
$569

$789
$929

$599
$639
$669

$889
$969
$1139

$719

$1259

Based on quadruple occupancy

Hotel Kura Hulanda {2/9-4/14)
$150 Food &Beverage Credit per room!
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•

OR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU:
AVON
Avon T•avel
508-584-6221

FRAMINGHAM
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel
508-879-6110

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagon lit Travel
978-251-2868

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
603-889-9133

DEDHAM
Dedham Travel

RAYNHAM
Carlson The Travel Experience
508-824-1404

WINCHESTER
CWT/Colonial Travel Service
781-729-4700

CANTON
Carlson Wagonllt Travel
781-821-0774

781-3~·1160

For Brochures or Inf rmation Call Air Jamaica Vacations at 1·800-LOV BIRD or visit us at www.airjamaicavacations.com
Prices are per person, double occupaocy in
room categoiy based on non-ret.nlable mdweell arfares Tmel nlJSI be ~ed Within specified dates. Aifare bladaluts
related fees up to $65 are addttional and due with
payment and $20 depaltlre l3X IU l4lCJI en from ~ ~a-.! penalbes apply. Prus are subJect to change, vary
ple based on 7-nlght stay in comparison to und·
ed hotel rates and airfares tilt resimsl>le kr emrs 11 OOll5.'DlS 11 h? cootent.v..:atm pac1<ages ilUJde hotel accom
Entertainment, Tips &More

Southboond February 14 - 15, March 28 - 29 and Northboond February 18 - 19, April 1 - 3. Prices valid for a limited time only. U.S. departure taxes &
travel dates aid may not apply the entie sale penod to certain hotels. Hotel blackoot dates apply over holidays and peak travel periods. Savings are per cou• nml ~ airport transfers in CUracao, h<Xel tax and service charges. Breezes CUracao also Includes all Meals, Snad<s, Cocktails, Land &Watersports,

